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The ito World FOB &AI.F Suroît-! -,s lut brick. T-roomsS 
Bunsato" on the Hill near St, Clair Avenue* 
5ê leet frontage. Prio^, J7700.S0.

« SNAP—$860.06 cash W1H purchase tes 
va acres of marttet garden close to Ponge St. . -ï Balance cam be arranged very easy. See ue 
a, Jnlck If you want a bargain.
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f %NEW POSTOFFICE 
TO BE FINEST

(VIOLENT STORM
i

V.
Didn't Cckbnte Triumph

Nova Scotia. D 
commemorate- tie 
ntvereary of |h» C 
party to power o 
teverai cltlee wl„„™ „„

*-■
All the minis to re excell

ing Doherty, Pelletier aid 
Crotlicrs. whe are absent- 
have been summoned for 
cabinet sessions during the 
coming week. '• —*

--------- .i

6,11 'SHOT DAUGHTER AND GRANDCHILD >

T »■ : • • .. i> .<
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Mrs. J. H. A Taylor, While 
Visiting Son at Alexandria, 
Secured 
Opened Fite, Killing Mrs. 
Harold Norton and Prob
ably Fatally Wounding 
Child—No Motive Known.

;

«Tbaa British Postmen May Striker >•:|x: Revolver andRMINGHAM, Eng.,' * Sept.' 
(Can. Press.)—’The Postal

•TBI 
20—

Federation, af a special confer
ence 'here today, took' uhder 
consideration the report re
cently made ' by a committee 
of parliament, on the-matter of 
postal service grievances. The 
federation Violently denounced 

; the report and adopted a reso
lution favoring a strike.

m« t
*W~:

i Hon. Robert Rogers Says the 
Toronto Building Will 
Equal Any on the Conti» 
nent and Will Cost “Mil
lions” — Financial Condi
tions Show Great Improve
ment.

Rain, Sleet and Snow Raged 
for Three Hours in Twin 
Cities and the Gale 
Droye Vessels to Shelter- 
Big Steamer at Mercy of 
Elements.

Friends Quarreled Over Two 
Dollars «hd One Was So 
Badly Wounded That He 
Cannot Recover—Assailant 
Made Two Attempts to 
Escape on Way to Police 
StatioJteSÈj*

■'» -ftiev.TT .
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SUDDEN[FATHS • m
ALEXANDRIA, Ont., Sept. 21 

(Can. Press.;—Mrs. J. H. A. Taylor 
of Montreal, shot and killed her 
daughter, Mrs. Harold W. Norton, and 
seriously wounded hjsr 18-year-old 
grandchild, Lulu Norton, also of-Mont
real, about 4 o’clock this morning 
while they were asleep at the home 
of her son, J. A. H. Taylor. |j. A. HI 

Taylor le a Montréal business man, 
who came to Alexandria a abort time 
ago intending to carry on a model 
farm to supply the Montreal markets 
with eggs, poultry and other farm 
products.

Ou Saturday evening his mother, 
Mçb. J. ■ A. H. Taylor, her husband,
Her daughter, Mm. Harold W. Norton 
and her granddaughter, Lulu. Norton, 
came from Montreal to Alexandria on 
a visit. It appeared to be a happy 
family reunion. "The family retired 
late Saturday night. Mrs. Norton and 
her child sleeping downstairs while - < 
the others slept upstairs, and all was 
peaceful till Sunday morning at' day
break when Mr. Taylor, sr„ and' the 
other Inmates were startled by 
volver shots and screatn*. Mr. Tay
lor, er„ rushed to the stairs only to 
moot hie wife coming up in the dim 
light of the morning with her fees 
streaming witfi blood.

• ^ewnd Kevelver m Drawer.
ft would appear that Mrs. Taylor, 

who had been suffering for soma time 
from melancholia, found a loaded If. 
osllbre revolver In a drawer in her 
son's dresser. She concealed It la her 
clothing end came down étal» to the 
room In which Mrs. Norton and her 
child Lulu were sleeping.

Without wanting, while they slept, 
she shot Mrs. Norton in the left eye.
She then shot the child in the temple 
and turned the gun on barsoK. This

8&» ;aw&r4 si
ceiling. There were four shot» ftréfl. 
but just where me fourth shot went 
Is unknown After the «hooting Mrs. 
Taylor then threw the revolver away 
and rushed upstairs, her face stream
ing with the Wood from the self-in
flicted wounds. She was met on the 
staffs -by Mrs. Taylor, Jr., and Mr. 
Taylor, sr., whd were awakened by 
the screams and shots -below. She 
could give no motive for the awful 
deed.

Drs. J. T. Hope and K. MSLeUan 
were at once called?, but 
their efforts Mrs. Morton died from 
the effects of the wounds about noon

}' ■

tfTEH v> ;
FORT WILLIAM. Ont-, Sept. 31.— 

(Can. Press.)—The worst 
strike the head of the lakes for 
broke on Saturday, when a fifty-mile 
gale, accompanied by rain and sleet, 
ending In snow, raged for three hours. 
Telephone poles were laid low. signs 
destroyed and trees 
win'd.

On the lakes the vessels were driven 
to shelter and ten could be seen from 
the city lying In Thunder Bay. 
Eighteen more were reported in the 
shelter of Thunder Cape and 
beside Isle Royale. Four ran into 
Jock fish Bay on the north shore. The 
Moron lu, under construction at the 
drydock and destined to be the largest 
passenger boat on the lakes, broke 
from her mooring» In the wind arid 
was driven about fifty feet along, the 
channel until «he went aground on the 
side of the Blip. There she was pulled 
off by tugs and towed back to her 
place. Shu was reported as being un- 
injured.

On account of lie more 'exposed 
punition, Port Arthur suffered more 
from the storm than did Port William, 
Ilf th» bill city there .were 800 tele
phones put out of oommleeion-

Por two hour* the street railway 
wee without power. , ,

In Port William a telephone pole 
falling put ninety lines oat of order 
and altki interfered with the Are alarm 
system, ' T“*

—
Following a quarrel over two dollars 

", it the Italia^ colony at Mimico rail

way yards yesterday

storm to 
years

iToronto is to have a ;postofflce 

which not only will excel every poet- 
offlee building In the Dominion, but 

will, when completed, rank with 

anything on the continent.

That the city is to have the finest 

building used for this purpose in the 

whole- of Canada was the definite 
statement made to The World last

.

Eight Persons Killed Them
selves, Fourteen Attests 

Made, and Breslau is 
Greatly Shocked.

» **c morning, John
Gtiandro (John Giovanni Galardo) 
celved such lertoue stab wounds that 
he will die- Amelllo Fueco (Emilia 
Fueooo) was arrested a short time 
later, by Co,u«ty Constable George 
Simpson and is held on a charge of 
wounding with intent Fueco made 
three desperate attempts to escape 
from custody. At Grace Hospital 
early this morning only the faintest 
hope was held out for Galardo* 
covbry. In an ante-mortem statement 
made lest night Galardo accusés Fue
co of Infllottné the wounds.

The stories told by Galardo and wit
nesses bf the stabbing affray conflict- 
Jt apepars that the whole 
arose over the failure of Garaldo to 
purchase flowers for a nurse at a 
local hospital with 82 given him for 
this purpose by Fueco. 
had been patients at the Institution 
And felt grateful for the kind treat- 

are among those accused, and who B**j*FtM*l,r**4 thorn-by the attending
•turn have oommttdd-MMdo or have "‘ZL months «go iNeee had one of 

been taken Into eusto4y, hie log» broken at Port Credit wklle
Weventy-flve girls, «enta of them 1<r6rt,tn« the grade gang He was 

under, fourteen, figure m the «we, and We to the hospital, and à short 
It Is alleged by the police that the par- Um* eft6r Galardo was admitted suf• 
ents at a number of Abe girls enoour* ,er,ng <rem * crushed foot, which he 
aged the festivities, whl^i took place ’««talntd WhUe watching the rati- 
nightly in certain private residences. ^ly crow1'* . »*t Church street, 

The scandal was maipiy -centred in *llmic0- t - 
Qm suburb of Ohlan,, where the police ’ 0m"' Frtwid Tws Oeffsre. -
got wind of it a.,figw da#s ago. *our- Uipe“ ,e<u"inï the ljospitai ihe to»o 
teen wrests wssWe omde agd a e— went 10 ‘^elr work <U Mimiob T%ie

«« —mZ, g.q'vj-yi

<c"rt,"“-d - w >. «
the men arrested are an officer, t re
tired: police lieuteownt, a- -Vaker, -an 
owner of a hotel, a-bullder,:-a confec- 
tieeter and the .nowner of the publie 
bath.
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uprooted by the ■«>

'hiDaniel Shea, Owner of Old 
Log Cafcân, Run Over 

Near Hi» ' 
Home'

4the cricket 
21ub of Lon- 
Phla Cricket

j :
iiS's: fS ■

Br¥h «sia
BERLIN, Sept. 21.—A dozen or more 

sudden deaths of prominent citizens of 
Breslau In the .last few days have led 
to the discovery that ;at least eight of 
these persons killed themselves to 
mvold disclosures affecting their priv
ate ttvoitiSi ""'

. 1 Vmore
sight by Hon. Robert Rogers, min- 

] liter of public works, in an Interview 

»t the King Edward Hotel.
, ‘Hon. Mr. Rogers arrived in Tor- 

onto last night from Ottawa, and as 
was announced previously, la to make 
an Inspection of the Toronto harbor 
jh company with the harbor commis
sioners. His visit is of even greater 
importance, however, and this fact 
was disclosed when be came out with 
the statement that the chief object of 
bis being her# will be to make » per
sonal Inspection of the site for Tor
onto's new poetoflleo, and that title 
)• to be followed in abort order by 
the calling for tenders for what ie 
destined to be Canada's most magni
ficent postal building,

Location of New •uildlne*
The property on which the new 

building is to stand runs west from 
the present Adelaide street structure 
to Victoria street, north to Lombard 
street and stretches east from the 
present building’almost to Çhureh 
street, the entire space to be taken 
up by the new building.

It IS the intention to build a wing 
Of the new postofflee first. On the 

" removal of the occupants of the old 
building to the section of the new 
structure one of Toronto’s old land-

«ral
i

xg Toronto 'WhHe - crossing the Dundee street 
car tracks at^the cornet of D.undas 

street and Stirling road late Saturday 
night Daniel Shea, aged about.BO, was 
instantly killed when struck by a

re-k for Bng- 
leorge W. 
ed Cromp- 
riee Pryte, 
lelen Reid, 
L. Cromp- 

Clara Nee- 
B tiro peon, 

r and wife, 
imlth. Wll-

■4This handsome tailor-made AN-D the 
cane created quite a lot of Interest at 
the races on Saturday.

e
They were Involved In a 

common scandal
Fourteen arrests have been made, 

and the oily is stirred by the revela
tions. A number of doctors and dent- 
late a wholesale baker, * swimming

westbound College car. Not much 1# 
t that he lived

trouble
know about Shea excep 
with his dater In the oldest log cabinArmstrong,

McCloskey,
re-

in the city, situated south of and near
ly under the Dundee street bridges. 
An Inquest will be opened today by 
Dr, J. M. Cotton.

Evidently »he* ww# coming off 
•Wllflg road to erase Dundee street 
on his way to hi* home. The tracks 
at this point run close to th# curb. 
He failed to notice th# oar, and H 
<truck hdm. Conductor S), Pullan and 
Metorman 3, Peru, who were In 
charge of the. oar, picked Shea up 
and carried iilm to the car barns at 
Howard Park avenue. He was dead 
when they reached there. The body 
Was reptoyed tp the morgue In 1 the 
police fpibulamk. Shea was thé sec
ond itign to hé^kitteff s». the 
Votot within the. past six «eeto

TUDCQUINf1 APTfVF 1 HKESrllm» Av IIV E»

IN SASKATCHEWAN

■Both men

OÏEHTHEN.T.R. teaoher and a retired pence off total

/Sin■
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Hon. Frank Cochrane Says 
Government Road Will Be 

Able to Handle Grain 
Thi* Winter.

'J
I. r$ m

t
‘The people ^can rest assured that 

the ,Natlonajl Transcontinental will be 
alita-b» handle, the grain from the
west,1' declared Hon/ Frank Coch

rane, minister of railways and canals, 
to The World last night.- .

Just back fro-m an inspection of 
National Transcontinental line, 
minister of railways spoke from first
hand knowledge, and was able to give 
positive assurance that the carriage J 
of wheat over the N. T. R. from the
west to Cochrane, and thence by T. J M , ... , , . .
and N.- O. and Grand Trunk to the ; Charged with'bobbing at least .five 
seaports, would be an actual fact this stores in the west end of the city, with

in the past few weeks, twelve boys 
the j. ranging in age from thirteen to sixteen 

roadbed, Mr. Cochrance said that he! years, will appqar in the juvenile court 
delighted with what he had seen, tpday. The lads were all taken into 

promise | custody by Detective Jarvis on Satur- 
that the line would be ready ohj time. ■ 8aÿ night, after he had . worked for

" ------ — -------- -—~— j many days on the case. As the result
! of Jarvis’ activity, a Considerable 

j quantity of- the stolen goods was 
' " covered.

HtXi

fOROHUH! same

the Twelv» Youths Alleged to 
the | Have Raneackpd Parlfdale 

Store» During^ the Past 

Month.

-

L JThirty Per Cent. More Machines 
at Work. Around 

Regina.
REGINA, Bask., Sept. 21—(Special.)— 

Farmers report that there are at least 
SO per cent more threshing machines 
busy in this district this year than last, 
and the work Is being rushed. : One farm
er reports 60 bushels of wheat the acre, 
and a lot of prize grain is expected.

There was considerable frost here last 
night. Today IS clear and wander. . today.

.1
marks will disappear, and in its place 
and covering the newly acquired 
land also will arise the great - new

ar

LEND IN SPORTS4 «g « *> .,► :
MAYOR OF ROME'<

AROUSES VATICAN
building.1 j

To Run Into Millions.
“Yes, the cost of the building will 

run into millions,” said )Ir- Rogers 
when questioned regarding the 
amount of money involved in the 

most beautiful

winter.I Anti-Catholic Utter nces Braant- 'Dsfmi nf u ved as “Vulgar, Impious ami * °f V"d°n by„„Young 
Grotesque.” American Golfer Moves

British Press to Some
Serious Reflection.

I» Speaking of the condition of in spite of
r -was

and from this alone could"Aundertaking.
•tructure. and better than any build
ing yet erected in your city,”' was 
the way he described what is to be 
Toronto’s new postal edifice.

Western Outlook.
‘‘When would the west fully recov

er from the effects of the financial 
Stringency?” It had recovered twice 
as fast as the east was doing, was 
the minister of public works’ quick

ROME, Sept. 20.—The Vatican or
gan, The Osservatore Romano, strong
ly stimatizes the anti-Catholic utter
ances of Ernest Nathan, mayor of 
Rome, at the commemoration y ester- LONDON, Sept. 21.-t-(Can. Press.)—
day of the anniversary at the fall at 'rhe Weekly Dispatch, in 
the temporal power. It characterize* ^eaded "Lost Championships," 
the speech as “vulgar, impious, per- Is Brtt|sl1 «P°rt to suffer 
verse and grotesque,” and Mayor Na- ecIipae?" 1
than as “a ridiculous Imitation of a The Ptepatchadde: "The last Olyra-
ctvic magistrate and an erotic combi- The Dispatch adds: “The last Olm-
■nation of Judaism and Freemasonry.'” games were a heart-breaking ex) 

The paper p-dds that Mayor Nathan. h,wtton <*f our athljstlc decadence, 
is “ a worthy orator to commemorate Now we have the bitter reflections of 
the fall of temporal power, as his rasping of the defeat of 
words, especially abroad, will excite 
only hilarity and pity.”

STEAM ROADS AND RADIAIS 
BLOCK ST, KITIS’ ADVANCEHERRICK CLAIMS 

SULZER COINED
re-

an editorial 
asks : 

a total

| Four of the stores entered by the 
! boys were: Reach Sporting Goods 
j Company, 243 Macdonell avenue, laitge 
j number of rugby uniforms and balls 
j taken ; Angus Reidman’s Candy S tore- 
j house, 126- Fern avenue, from this place 

_ .. _ , D. , . £ the boys lifted 1101) packages of gum
Uoes iNot Loncede Klgnt or and four sack» of grab bags. The Wti-

Lieutenant-Governor ,iam Davie» Co. Store at Fern and
! Sorauren avenues, was also entered and 
! goods taken. The store of the Tam- 

blyn Drug Company, at Queen and 
Maedoneil, was also broken into and 
articles stolen.

ALBANY) N.Y., Sept. 21—(Special.)— In investigating the case, the police 
It would seam that in the rules adopted discovered that the robberies evidently 
by the impeachment court and the were the work of amateurs. Detective 
seating, as judges, of Senators, chai- I Jarvis noticed that certain boys seemed 
ienged as hostile to Gov. Sulzer, the ! unusually well-equipped in the sporting 
former ‘executive has gained a Series | like in comparison to other years when 
of advantage.*, rather than a. sert-back. ’ he had seen them- There also seemed to 
Gov- Suizei’s counsel denies that .the be no scarcity of gum around certain 
former bad recognized Lieut-Gov. Hekla xvhere the youngsters met to 
Glynn as acting governor. The “ad- play.
vantages claimed might be roughly When the Reach factory" was enter- 
enumerated as follows: ed, Detective Jarvis secured a real clue
''The adoption of the rules of pro- I and on Saturday night he gathered the 

cetlure, providing th,at the rules of evi- f boys in. They were taken to the
dence of the supreme court shall be ; Shelter, and will come up today,
followed, was a big victory, because 
excluding hearsay evidence. MRS. MARGARET CARGILL DEAD

The challenging of the right of Sen- CARGILL, Sept. 21.—Mrs. Margaret 
» tors Fr-iwlev Warm nr Cargill, widow or the late Henryatois > raw ley, Wagner, Rama per ger gill, M.r. for East Bruce, died today after
and Banner to sit in judgment on Mr. a two weeks’ ilinese. She leaves one son,
Suizer. accomplished what the Sulzer j the^uth Broce'by^eïécUon
counsel desired. ; for the house of commons, and two

_ , ' daughters, Mrs. W. H. Bennett of Mid-
The seating of the three assigned land and Mrs. Wilson M. Southam of

members of the court bf appeals, with „_ ■ , ' u The funeral will take place Monday to
the seven elected members, making ten ! Walker ton Cemetery.
judicial officers in ail. - This makes it i ------- :--------------------------
necessary for the governor’s Tam- I LONDON BARRISTER NOMINATED

«r

^ * * , ’ - ' V *

Cities of Niagara Peninsula Sh ould Get Together to Break 
Dead-Lock—Great Development Certain in “White 
Coal” District.

As
*The financial stringency1 response.

was at no time felt half as badly in 
J the’ west as it was in the east, he 

said, and with the tremendous crop
the • great 

Vardon We cannot help feeling that 
American methods, thoroness andGlynn to Act as 

Governor.
By a Staff Reporter.

ST. CATHARINES, Seipt. 19.— 
Since the celebration of the Hamilton

centre. And now at the southern end , 
of the curve SL Catharines, with Mer- 
rltton and Thorold, has close to ||
000 people, while Welland, Queeneton., 
and Niagara Falls are further centres 
in a district which will eventually 
form as densely Inhabited a region as 
Greater London with Its 10,000,000, or 
Greater Manchester with It* 12,000,- 
000,^ the most thickly populated spot 
on earth. But It Ontario Is wlee the 
people will not bt so closely crowded. 
The beauty of the country will not 
be loot, nor it# purity polluted with . 
half-consumed carbon. Electricity 
ha* already revolutionized the factory 
towns an'd the atmosphere will re
main breathable to the hives of In
dustry in this pleasant field of labor. 
There arc the most of a million people 
today In Toronto and St. Catharines 
and the region round about How 
long till they are multiplied by ten? 
Three geueretlons. What Is being 
done to prepare for them? Definitely 
and Intentionally nothing at alL

All this comes home to one very 
forcibly on seeing SL Catharines 
after an Interval of some years, dur
ing which the population he* doubled. 
It was 11,000 to 1911. It Is 16,000 to
day. The customs returns were 
2366,798 for the year 1911-12, and 
$662,371 for the year 1912-18. This 
is a 90 per cent. Increase.

The Garden City.
St. Catharines has long been know» 

as the Garden City. The citizens live 
In gardens. Their leading occupation 
when not working’s gardening. Their 
standard dissipation lias been flower

fContinued on Page 3, Column-!».)

now to hand the general outlook was per
fect self-control played their part”

■i- The Sunday Times says: “That the 
greatest representatives of 
g»lf failed to win the American ebam- 
plohship will be the 
regret, and not a lljttle amazement. 
But all other feelings are extinguish
ed In admiration for the 
ffeat of Ouimet, whoi

splendid.
Tlfe political situation in the west 

Hr. Rogers described as very bright 
•—“that is exceedingly bright as far 
as we are concerned,” he added smil
ingly.

Before returning to Ottawa 
minister of public works is to go to 
Hamilton ou Tuesday to inspect t.he 
harbor and the various public works 
projected there.

British centenary a good deal of attention has 
been given-to the Niagara peninsula 
by visitors and homccomers who have 
not seen the country for some years 
and have been astonished at the de
velopment that has occurred since the 
exploitation of “white coal." Atten
tion has again been called to the 
marvelous fertility of the district 
which clasps the western end of Lake 
Ontario. The beauty of the scenery 
is the least of all the attractions

!-■cause of national

SUSPECT HELD wonderful 
proved himself 

to be on» of the greatest golfers. It 
lias ever been heretofore tihat British 
goiters’ regarded the American charn- 
ptonshtps as something they could 
pick up or reave atone, as the spirit 
moved them. Henceforward that will 
nort be the case;"

theJ\

Houlihan, Arrested at Detroit* 
Found in Possession of 

Bank of Montreal 
Bills.

i
II HUNDRED THOUSAND 

FOR BLACK FOXES
among those which draw people to 
settle down to the struggle with na
ture for their sustenance, It may 
safely be said that life In the Niagara 
peninsula Is less of a struggle than 
anywhere to the world with a similar 
favorable and healthy climate.

L

GREATEST GENERALS
WILL AID ULSTER

CarsMi Asserts Pledges 
Hâve Beèn Given 

Him.

Owner of Prince Edward Island 
Farm Will Pay Spot Cash 

for Animals.
TACOMA. Wash..

DETROIT. Sept 20.—(Cam Freese)
—William, alias "Big’ Houlihan, said 
to have a lung prison record, 
taken Into custody here this afternoon 
and detained while the local authori
ties communicated with the Bank of v 
Montreal concerning the $>73.000 bank 
robbery at Now Westminster. B;C., 
more than a year ago. Houlihan car
ried $856 to Bank of Montreal bill* Vnloatats, 1* now engaged to review- 
when taken into custody, and It feral- inK the volunteer* at varions places 
leged that the bills answer the de-: ln Antrtm- Speaking at a demonstra- 
scription of some of the money taken t^on Antrim tirtKy;-' Be potût-
to the New Westminster robbery. ed to, Gen. Sir George Richardson, who 

After several hours of investigation - tbe P®sf of' “general officer com-
tlie police said tonight that they were “landing the r<tinat«g*t.” and said: 
convinced that the serial numbers on “We have our general on the plat- 
the bills to Houlihan’s possession form. The radical pyosu. Is exhibiting 
had been altered, and that he would some emotion at the presence of/this

great general among as. Y tell the 
When questioned Houlihan, aoum*m*r* that.we hztve marts. We

have the pledges of soma of thé great
est generals in the army that they will 
come over and help -us keep the old 
flag flying When th* litas arrives^’

h
a Sir EdVard :The

soil, the seasons, the means of trans
portation, and the scenery leave 
nothing to bt desired for active hu
man effort .and the enjoyment of 
necessary relaxation, 
between Toronto and St Catharines

Car-Sept. 22. — One 
hundred thousand dollars spot cash, will 
be paid within a few days for ten pairs 
of Alaska sliver btack foxes raised 
farm in southeastern Alaska.

>*'
LONDON. Sept ».--tCan. Press.)— 

Sir Edward Carson, lewder of the Irish
on a 

The pur
chaser is W. B. Purdy of Boston, presi
dent of the Massachusetts Silver Black 

^ Fox Company, owners of the largest fur 
farm 4n the world, on Prince Edward 
1-land,

Lake Ontario

1* about 35 miles across, and if one 
cannot juet see “the glittering horse
shoe" curved between” one cannot 
forget that It does curve with the 
bright waters of the lake washing the 
76 miles or eo^ of shore line from 
Toronto 6ay to Port Dalhouste.
' This horseshoe, or bow of land en- 
cltcRftg the head of the lake, is des
tined to becotne the most densely 
populated and most productive district 
of Canada. Toronto, on thz north, has 
560,000 as a nucleus for this develop
ment. Hamilton ii->- 1*0 000 at the

[- One of tlie animals Purdy will pur
chase is worth nearly three times its 
weight in gold. This fox Is a male, 
weighing a few ounces more than twenty 
pounds. It ,is the largest fox of^ta vai'.- 

[ . ety.lu captivity, the next fines

many foemcn to recruit three ,tmore ; LONDON, Sept. 20.—(Can. Press)—R. 
votes to expel Sulzer from office. Mr. j G-. Fisher,^barrister, of tor
Herrick for Sulzer, has never conceded I Uberals'as'a^i ndldate^n^toV by*-ejection 

the right of Lieut-Gov. Glynn to act as ' tor the commons. There was a demand 
governor of the state. ' 7t££

f*Thna Quaker Girl” Tonight.
The d-unand for high-class musical 

comedy will be supplied this week at 
the Princess Theatre, where “The 
Quaker Girl" will be presented each 
evening and with the usual matinees- 
Th,- enç^srameni begins tonight.

D
*cimen

b'-ing on Prince Edw»-d Island1, and
weighs scant 16 pounds 

, The Aia.~ko.il reynard's weight in gold 
wr-uiü be 56424. It is valued at $15.000, 

; end -if successfully landed on the Eastern 
l for fields is expected to bring even higher 
e price a *

be detained pending further Investi
gation.
Is said to have refused to tell where 
he obtained the money or where hé 
had been staying before the authori
ties look him into custody.

Hats, Coats, Umbrellas, eto.
As well as hats for men. the W. & 

D. Dineen Company have a .«elect line 
of fail and rain coats, umbrellas and 
leather goods in drens suit cases, club 
bags, hat boxes. 140 Yonge street, 
•corner Temperance:
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RED LETTER DAY 
TO SONS pF ITALY

Real Estate Hews OMISES* v4 '.^rr
Farms F or Sale

' 'Lp'-rUe- For

BRAMPTON
Is 'a good Investment. 

I have residential _ property, factory 
sites, building lets', - and acreage.

T 1***8
and SAT.
continents

I I Help WantedArticles For SaleREALTY IS GOOD 
DEALS PROVE ff

i : : ■
WANTED—MW# to 16,000 square feat

warehouse space, ground floor andi rJi |L •LjlL
casement; yard accommodation In ad- • 5/1 i|xCSponaiuiuiy 
dltion; advantageous; location no ob- 8 i • . n
ject. Reply, with details as to looa- UStity 1—18tS rv
tlon and rental wanted. Box 16, World

A. E. MILLER,: Uxbridge, Ont., for large 
and small farms that wlU stand Inspec
tion, close to towns and villages. Write 
for particulars. , A. B. MlUer, Real Es
tate and Insurance. ed7

PRICES paid for aecond- 
Blcycle Munson, 419

HIGHEST CASH 
hsnd bicycles 
tipadtna aTHELocal Colony Royally Cele

brate F orty-Third Anni
versary of Freedom.

I I ed

CALLING OR BUSINESS CARDS printed
to order; fifty cents per hundred. Bar
nard. 36 Dundas. ed7

|| j IÜf dm
i

! ft Y REAL Î8TATEQUAKER GIRL Railv6136
Builders Coming Back Into 

Market With Return of 
Cheaper Loans.

MONEY NOW EASIER

High Priced Houses on Helli- 
well Estate Scrld Without 

Roofs.

■ ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Nlega-
ra district fruit farms and St Cath
arines property,, a specialty. R. W. 
Locke, St. Catharines. t ed-7

IF YOtî warn; want to buy a Canadian

farm of. any kind, be sure and get my 
catalogue before decldlngf W. R. Bird, 
Temple Building. Toronto. . ed-7

LADIES WANTED—For home work: 
stamping applied. Call don’t write. 
Room *5. Toronto Arcade, Tongs -, 
stréeL ^ ed —

COWARD’S SNOW FLOUR r.akee a 
beautiful light cake: something differ
ent; 10c packet to be had at all gro
cers. v »d7

Ifhmefci?, C«$Ape«y " Special Orchestra.

Seats Thursday

HUNDRED ACRES—Close to Brampton.

SEVERAL GOOD FARMS In the Nia
gara'.district. q r T‘1’- "" ' ;

ADA AHTWO HUNDRED PRESENT L—n

if; ANY BRIGHT PERSON can engage with 
ue. Write or call. Oxygenopathy, 393 
King 8L East. Toronto. Do not delay. ■7 

_____ ___________ ed-7tf_________________  ,vi

MRS. JACKSON requires 80 girls far
canning factory, outside city, leave 
Tuesday, fares paid; also domestic» for 
city and outside. 20 Buchanan street.

Articles WantedM«ÜÉ?f’8SSiti Brampton. Branch
e street, 'Toronto. 671,THE Dominion She 

gressiveness 
Safety A

Banquet at Italian National 
Club Saturday Ninght Had 

Many Speakers.

VETERAN grants located and unlocated,
bought and sold. MulhoUand 6 Co- 
Toronto. — edT! WORLDS

GREATEST
DRAMATIC
Spectacle

Farms Wanted -ST. OATHARINES hcmeeltee, 36 x 106
ft., 1127; |6. monthly; free fare to pur- 

L chasers wishing to See them. Call for 
particulars. Mkhaffy Brothers, Limit
ed, 63 Victoria street, Toronto.

Ifl
1; FIFTY. TO ONE HUNDRED ACRES.

near Oshawa'. 'dive description and 
price. Box 61. W orld.

\
live Birdsiil I 

il 1 i
■ ed7

71CfMPlDN’S BIRD STORE.. Alee tax leer-
kalst, 176 Dundas. Park 76.

HOPE'S—Canada’s leader and greatest 
Bird Store. 10» Queen street 
Phone *£tln 496». ed-7

Properties For Exchange edr "mh. % Admission made 
y.y by an official t 
Valjway, that diiri 
years from thirty t 
railway accidents 
unsafe equipment, 
jja Croix, who has 
.railroad accidents 
States government 
year, and who w. 
night on his retui 
from a vacation ti 
jput the full reep 
accidents - on the i 
failure to adopt au 
ion their system.
| .When seen by 1 
King Edward hote 
-jCroix said that th< 
In railroad açcid? 
States during .last 
congress to take t 
the Block Signal 
Board t>f the Inti 
Commission was n 
gate ' all safety at 
purpose the sum i 
propriated. The re 
In the preparation

ADA NOBLE, Stair Building. Main 306* * * IarE® P»rt' was
| ,(j- ;.ij favor. ,of the auton 

: Automat
llr. La Croix eta 

;'.v which are to com] 
the United States 
matte atop, have 
congress as a res 
These bills were 
ttreeentatlves Esc 

ed* Ooldfogle of N6w Y 
' sentatlves from ,\ 

9vt ape to come up. for 
'US .during December.

"Since the disas 
«rtîs the Baltimore and ( 

years ago. In whle 
killed, accidents of 
have continued to 
quency which' woul 
not "the American 
customed to them." 

"W* use of automatic tr 
**' ctoJcldents jtould. have 

Safety First 
Referring to the 

aent as being intro 
.dtan railways anu 
he commissioner 
a fully In accord 

" aojpconsidered the sav 
r |twould probably res 

the organlzatloi 
lore human agen 

serious wrecks 
und to follow.
Mr. La Croix7 ha 
ying that .tad th( 
e same effort'"to 

rirtt \ ment of automaMS 
■ rtsq

EducationalSept. SO- is a memorable day In Ital
ian history, and in all the countries of 
the world where Italians are to be found 
that day is the most important on the 
talendar. In Toronto, as well asjjga all 
other places In Canada where the child
ren of sunny Italy have fixed their 
abode, carnival ran high on the day on 
which the forty-third anniversary of the 
establishment of freedom In the land 
where papal rule had been endured for 
ko many centuries was celebrated. It

MAN, hre you earning enough money •> 
to support yourself and family as you jaij 
should? If not, call In and see us. We 
teach real estate salesmen how to . 
make from 610 to 6100 per day free, 
and all we want Is men with bra1 ns •-•v< 
and ability. We have the best propos!- 
tlon on the market Write or oaU *W jjr. 
Confederation Life Building. Tel Ade- e-1 
laide 264$. ed-7 '

EIGHT—ROOMED, modern, solid brick 
house, West Toronto; best, residential 
district, in exchange for fifty to one 
hundred acre farm between , Toronto 
and Oshawa. John Fisher,, 409 Lums- 
den Building, Toronto.

Ic west
High School of Commerce 
and Finance-Evening ClassesThe real estate man’s optimism of a 

few weeks ago is turning into enthu
siasm. Money is loosening up Jand 
builders are buying again. That means 
the market is enjoying the best boost 
it could get. . , ,

Building loans are now obtainable 
at 614 per cent, from almost any law
yer. The only place where more is be
ing asked is at the loan companies, 
and there are <hrite a few men around 
town who frankly say the companies 
are overstaying themselves in keep
ing their rates at 7 per cent and 
higher.

The drop in rates had to come. For 
three months very little todttey has 
been used for building purposes, altho

Business Opportunities
Open Wednesday, Oct. 1, 7.30 p.m. 

in CENTRAL SCHOOL, 1»1 Clinton 8t. 
North o» College street.

Western Branch In ‘Annette St. School. 
Eastern Branch In’ Queen Alexandra 

School.
SUBJECTS: ' ' J

Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Bhqrthand, 
Typewriting. Arithmetic, Algebra; Prac
tical Bnglish, Commercial French .and 
German,' etef

WANTED-—For client, large general store
business, part cash and real estate, 
give full particulars. Canada Land & 
Building Co., 18 Toronto street. ed7

I;

I ||

Houses For Sale •H
ticket - tj 

». Our 1"*| 
ect&Uy 
iy ex- ;<ti 
minion a» 
Mention I

CLERKS WANTED In frdlght #f\ 
departments of Canadian rallwi 
home study course has been i 
prepared and approved by rail' 
perts. Free book explains. E 

v School1 Railroading, Toronto, 
this paper.__________________

HANDSOME house on Bloor street, nesr
Avenue load, suitable for doctor’s or 
dentist's flats. Boulton 4 Nordhelmer. 
1» Adelaide street East. Main 1042.

i «
Prloes—50c, 75c. 61.00, *1.50, *2.00. 

Mail orders promptly filled.
No orders accepted by phone;

Business Chances Wanted60 many centuries was ceiepraiec. it 
was In honor of Sept. 20, 1870, that some 
two hundred Italians gathered In the 
cloue rooms of the Italian National Club 
an Saturday night, when Manager C. Mai 
threw that establishment open to his 
compatriots In celebration or the unifica
tion of Italy and the obtaining of free- 
iom for her sons.

The gathering would undoubtedly have 
been much larger had It not been for the 
unfavorable weather conditions, but even 
■o a very patriotic and enthusiastic as- 
eemblage waa present. Over the arch of 
the doorway hung a picture of King Vic
tor Emmanuel, while on the left hung the 
Canadian ensign, and on the right was 
1 raped the tricolor of a united Italy. The 
name of Garibaldi was on every thongue 
and altho the remarks of the speakers 
could not be understood by an Anglo- 
Saxon there was no mistaking the senti
ments expressed. ‘‘La Belle Italians”- 
and "Garibaldi" were often repeated, and 
they were generally the signal for en
thusiastic outbursts One speech was 
made in English, and It was very well 
delivered, dealing comprehensively with 
the details of a struggle for freedom In 
which all Italians are vitally Interested.

Musical Features.
The musical features were not want

ing, either, and the orchestra which ren
dered musical numbers during the evenr 
lng again demonstrated/ that the Italians 
are a very music-loving people. The Ital
ian royal march evoked hearty Applause 
even- man

I spa- DO YOU REQUIRE Extra Capital In
your business? If so, why not turn It 
into a Limited Liability Company? We 
are prepared to arrange the Incorpora
tion, prepare prospectais and finance 
good undertakings. What have you 
to offer? International Investment Cor
poration, .93 Queen East.

Custom* Broker;l .TO
? I

G. MoCRIMMON, 122 Wellington West. 
Phone Adelaida 227. ______ ^ ed-7

REGISTRATION. Î
Begins Monday; Sept. 22 (7.30 p.m.), at 
the Central School, and after Sept. 30; at 
the three schools. "Tuition free.

Machinists it

SPECIALTIES—Oxy-acetylene welding ~
and duplicate parts for automobile and 3 
motor boat trade; a good assortment of 
castings for pistons, piston rings, bear- 'i4M 
Inge, also nickel and nickel rana- ,tj-1 
dlum steel for axles and gear». General 
machine work. Accurate work. Modr , 
elate prices. A. L. Torgls, 87 Jarvis 
street Phone M. 6866 ed-T ■**

51 Property Wanted edT

HAMILTON HOTELS. Real Estate InvestmentsTWENTY TO FORTY ACRES, convenient 
to depot, within thirty miles of Toron
to, with buildings; state price. John 
Flatter, 409 Lumaden Building. Toronto.HOTEL ROYAL RAMSAY e. SINCLAIR. Limited. Spe

cialists, Toronto, Calgary, Weybnrn. 
Detroit and Cleveland.

6
beet-a
locate

rg«st.
trally

Va ippolntcd and moat can- 
d. 63 and up per day. 

American Plan. ed7tf
it

WM. POSTLETHWAITE. Room 446, Con. 
federation Life Building. Special»—To
ronto and- suburban properties. In- 
veaUgate. _______ _________ ________efl

the eupplles have kept accumulating. 
In some quarters there Is a distinct 
surplus of ready cash. Then out west 
they are selling a record crop, a crop 
of high yields and very high grades. 
In Toronto the demand for the build
ers' ware» hae steadily held, and with 
a limitedAameunt of construction has 
become many

Typewriting 'i<r«=

WE DO TINNING1 Money to LoanS' ■
HI

. r PROMPT DELIVERY For VisitorsLANK0W NO BOTHER, N» fuss, no delay, money 
loaned on second mortgages at six per 
cent., mortgage* purchased.. loans ar
ranged on first and seconds at special 
rates. International Investment Cor
poration. 93 ueen EQast. Phono Ade
laide 1827. Open eventhar. - ed7

The Canada Metal Co. Ltd. BELMONT, 77 Pembroke street—10 min. i-"!r
utes' walk from heart of city. Apart- 
mente, single and double rooms, 
quiet home for visitors while In tow

rXASXX AVENU* intimes greater than the 
supply. H. H. Williams, E. A. Bnglish 
and other firms dealing In houses, say 
they never sold so many as now. Mc- 
Eachrens add that "the sale of building 
land Is becoming quite prominent.

A. C. Bond, a builder, 
bought 400 feet - in Kingsmount f«6m 
them; he will build 20 houses. On 
Frida / W. A. Gardiner .purchased 250 
feet In the same place for ten houses. 
Martin & Co. are starting five houses 
to Rivero cm rt that will cost 67000 each. 
During the week 1200 feet was sold In 
this addition, and mostly for build
ing use.

“There is no difficulty now in get
ting building loans; All the legal firms 
that we get building loans from have 
plenty at 6%. . Monev Is easier now 
than it has been since last January," 
says Norman .McEachren. "On Helli- 
well estate there are 24 65000 houses 
with ‘Sold’’ signs on then) and six 
of these houses are still without roofs."

nA
MASSEY HALL 

Thursday Eve., Sept. 25
SEATS NOW SELLING

m
The Officers’ and Membeii of L.O.L Nb. 

458 are requested to attend the funeral 
of our late Brother Thomas Bills. Funeral 
from hl's residence, 165 Munrd'Street, on 
Tuesday, Sept. 22, at 3.10 o'clock, to Non- 
way Cemetery.

Members of sister lodges please accspt 
this Intimation, v

Rooms and BoardHerbalists
It COMFORTABLE private hotel, Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis; central, heatanx, 
phone. edT

Last Thursday ALVSR'S HERB MED,CINES, 16» Bay
SMJra » KÆ

■ Eczema. Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys, 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy, Urinary

-*» ■ ■■ ed-7

12la ii ru.vai marcti cvvivvu urei t.,
even- man in the gathering being brought 
to his feet with head bared when the 
familiar strains broke on the ear.

Among those present were: Messrs. 
» V Plcclnntnl, Joseph Glionna, Dr. George 

Gltonna. Dr. Harley Smith (Italian con
sul), H. Cortl. editor of La Tribuna 
Canadians. Francis NleoUettl. president 
of the Italian Club; R. V. Glionna and 
M. Sacca. A distinguished visitor In the 
person of V. Puccini of New Tork was 
also present and gave an address.

The Italian societies were strongly re
presented, many badges of the Operaia, 
Umberto Primo and Victor Emanuella 
Societies being noted. Telegrams of re
gret were read from George H. Good- 
erham, M.L.A. : Edgar Cheney and E. W. 
J. Owens, M.L.A.. expressing regret at 
not being able to be present.

Mr. Joseph Glionna In his speech said 
that the Italians, to Italy. In their colony 
here and in the various countries of the 
world where Italians were to be found, 

all celebrating the anniversary of
The

■»

* l ÏHBM ■*%Musical *
■ >4ANY PERSON sending In the names gf., .

ten persons having pianos will receive ki> 
a sheet of music absolutely free. Bou- -"'B 
levard Music Store, 261 Roncesvallee ;uo 
avenue, Toronto. Phone Parkdale 1910, 
Write tor catalogue.

Ill ;
II I
HE; A-®/*;
In e"ft il !

Signélà sfTERS and Signa T. F.
* Co.. 147 Church street.F. BEATON WINDOW L 

Richardson 
Toronto.MINER’S Sam Rice ed-7

BIG sod .qc>:v ■V't: «.•

BAOWlPE PLAYER
J House Movingf-P Lumber

FROLIC 30 GirlsV
BUILDINGS DEMOLISHED and remov

ed at short notice. M. D. Wallas, ,"'1 
Jarvis street.

;SW OUR WHITE CEDAR SHINGLES and
spruce flooring give entire satisfac
tion. Dewar and Co., wholesale lum
ber.

101 Dagmar Avenus. Phone Gerrard 832.

■I I
HE

Next Week—Lew Kelly - Behman Show
WESTERN COLLEGE OF

•Dancing
ed-7b

GRAND H.U. IKPZSct 30c
FiSKE O’HARA

HOUSE MOVINtz and raising v 
Nsleon, 116 Jarvla street.Roofing

OPERA
house asassssP1MONDAY’S ADDED 

LIVESTOCK MART
MassageTRACKAGE •LATE, Felt and Tile Roofers, Sheet 

Metal Work, Douglas Bros, Limited, 
124 Adelaide west. . ed-T

dMBeginners’' class for ladies 
and gentlemen, first lesson, 
Tuesday next at 8.20 p,m. 
private, lessons arranged. 
The..jepuiauon , of this

I nsSL F, DAVIS, "PWnctpeib
216;Dundee at. : m

4*8—Mlei

I In Hit New Soag-Play
10were

the obtaining of Italian freedom, 
career of the famous Garabaldl was de- 

. scribed In detail, and the recalling of the 
struggles of this patriot’s life in striv
ing fori the freedom 'of if ta cquhtri" evok
ed very great applause from the audi
tors.

Dr. Harley Smith and H. Cortl, a* well 
as nearly all the other speaker* of the 
evening. - epoke in the native •tongue, hut 
the applause that punctuated their re
marks Indicated-.In f>r uncertain manner 
the kind "of sentiments which they ex
pressed.

The patriotic gathering broke up with 
three cheers for King and country.

MASSAGE—Bathe, superfluous 
moved. Mrs. Colbran. PUo... 
472».

1 .>f
-- j-* »?, t

Building Material ‘pr*mi,: Dentistry» 138*175
• ■ ■■ ■

s$88 Per Foot
Mi ’V*--J"‘* LIMB, CEMENT, ETC—Crushed stone 

at oars,/yards, bins or deHvered; beat 
quality; lowest prices: prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company. 
Limited. Telephone Main ’ 6859; Main 
4224. Park 2474. CoUere 1176. ed-*

i.-C 7f>' H

Tôfontd LhNf Stock Exchange 
Prepares to Meet Buffalo 

Condition^.

I-', f paratus that,has b 
I development of tote 
I. signalling apparatu 

ihave adequate- Ins! 
matte train contr- 
would not only per 
to handle ins train 
«nce as long as h

PAINLESS TOOTH EXTRACTION
clallsed. Dr. Knight, 260 Tonge 
over Sellers-Gough. Toronto. ■■n m ô r*:4rr^J

PALAIS
BEDAKCB
GIRLS

MY LADY’S. i IDEAL WOMAN IN
WANT OF HUSBAND25if

: VBButchersVFAN Carpenters and Joiners Hf■ [I
Excellent Location for 
Factory or Warehouse.

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 463 ti 
West John Goebel, College 666. eNovelty Illusion 

with the
i¥- •ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store and

Office Fittlnga. 114 Church street. Tele
phone. ed-7.

a 1 wo-Dollar Show 
at

Burlesque Prices.
Next Week—Dolly Dimple GUIs. 123

BERLIN, Sept. 20.—A matrimonial 
tjmmincement is published in a Berlin 
newspaper as follows:-^

“Young womafn of ancient lineage, 
beautiful * Helen, prudent as Pene
lope, HS
Sophia of Brandenburg, witty aa Mme. 
de Staël, Autere as Lucretia, charitable 
as St. Ellzaibeth of Hungary, devoted 
as Florence 
Virginia, with 
artlatlc soul, and possessed of a splen
did fortune, desires cotrespondence 
with a view to matrimony.

The Toronto Live Stock Exchange de
sires to notify all drovers and-, handlers 
of live stock that, commencing on Mon
day, Sept. 29, Mondays will be added to 
the usual market days, with hours of 
business from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The above wps decided upon yesterday 
at à meeting of the exchange in which 
various items in connection with the cat
tle trade were discussed. Owing to the 

tariff, the local market will be forc-

Patents and LegalMischief Makers.Ill V I- ROWANWOOD AVENUE , 
RESIDENCE SOLD

..RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con-
tractor. ■ Jobbing. 539 Yonge at. FETHERSTONHAUGH a Co., the old- 

established firm. Fred B. Fethefsten- 
haugh. K.C.. M.E. Chief Counr ■' -nd 
Expert. Offices, head office.
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. East, T,. ,to. 
Offices, Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton. 
Winnipeg. Vancouver and Washington. D.C. T»

s
ed7CHEA’S TH EATRE

^ Matinee Dally, 25c; Evenings, 25c,V, Federal Securities 
Corporation,Limited

42-44 Victoria Street
Main 5506-7

economical as the Electress Moving Picture Operator. ■ Rl
No. 81’ Rowanwood avenue has been 

purchased by Alice McKinley for 610,- 
000. The lot has a frontage of 45 feet 
by a depth of 119 feet. Assessment 
amounts to $8310, of which $4800 Is 
placed on the house. The property was 
owned by S. Young, Jr.

50c, 75c. Week of Sept. 22:
Goldin, Tierney A Sabbott, Bert Levy, 

Betts & Chidlow, Rolandow Bros., Gould 
A Ashlyn, The Klnetograph, Mabel Berra.

12345

C. F. HUTCHINSON, licensed operator,
New York, Illinois and Ontario, any___
chine made. 71 Stafford street, Toronto.

...
Nightingale, 
a voice of 1

loving as 
an angel, an

ma-new
e<t to compete with the Buffalo market, 
and as Monday Is one of the market days 
in that city, it was decided to add It to 
the lls^ here as well.

Herbert j. s. oennison, Registered
Attorney, 18 King Street West Toronto. 
Patents, trade marks, designs, copy
rights, protected everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write for booklet.

edT

Storage and OutagePUBLIC RECEPTION 
TO GENERAL BOOTH!

118 II STORAGE, moving and packing of furnl. 
tore and pianos. Baggage transferred. 
Telephone McMillan A Co., Parkdale 

__________________ ISotf

A1\

Law Should Stop Sale Auction SalesAuction Sales ADVICE GIVEN free to Inventer» whe 
have Ideas or Inventions, and desire to 
handle same tit the beat advantage 
Patents obtained, sold and handled. 
Write; Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 ctilege Street, 
ronto.

4*
, Personal

Of Elastic and Spring Trusses \Leader of Salvation Army 
Will Attend Annual Con

gress Here.

^ wTll^not** be’responsible fTX’tUti 

*-ny ,HirXd contracted on, from ,
hrT.d?te ,bL my wlfe- «ether H. 

Irike. Dated at Toronto this 16th day 
of September, 1913. (Signed) Ambrore 

ylKe- ____________________________-4613

COWARD’S SELF-RAIOINQ FLOUR
, baking light cakes, pt>

Sold In 10 cent cartons only.

By Charles M. Henderson & Co. To-
and . *Such Misery-Causing Mskeshifts 

Are the Ruptured Man’s 
Worst Enemies.

is mode on an absolutely new principle. It 
is far more than just a true»,.

Instantly a.nd automatically protects yen 
against every strain, so your rupture can’t 
possibly come out.

And in addition to constant holding— 
without which you can never get well or 
even get better, just as a broken bone cam’t 
knit unless constantly held together—in ad
dition to that the Ci u the Truro provides 
the only way ever discovered for overcom
ink the weakness which is 
rupture.

.lust* how it doe? that—entirely automati
cally—is explained in the free book which 

*' the coupon below will bring you.

WILL SAVE YOU FROM OPERATION.
• The Cluthe Truss has such a remarkably 

strengrthenlng and beneficial effect that it 
1^ has completely cured hundreds and hun- 
WË dreds of people whose cases seemed almost 
■M hopeless.
Rw It has so thoroughly proved lit® merits 

that many physicians in all parts of the 
country now' recommend it Instead of ad
vising operation.

NO BELT—NO LEG - STRAPS—N O 
SPRINGS. "

_ IVe hard .t0. ,m^e, 12l^^*iveiVtv^a Doee away entirely with the curse of belts,
drawn so tight that they * leg-straps and springs. People say It is ae
minutes peace. They ai* simply a curse comfortaLbie as their clothing. It is water- 
to wehr. . proof—will hold in the bath. Also persplra-

And because they nearly aJwayi le* tion-proof and eaally kept clean,
victim-» get worse all the time, they are 
yearly forcing thousands of people into 
risking their lives by undergoing operation.
. These unscientific makeshifts cauee so
much misery and such a shameful waste of There are so many wrong ideas about rup- 
money that the law should put s. stop to ture that we have taken the time to sum 
their sale. up in a book all we have 4earned during
DON’T BVY ANYTHING FOR RVPTVRE ^^iVe^’bSSt-^le.h-b.eaA 06 

. WITHOUT GIVING IT A THOROUGH TEST page^-4, full of facts never before put in
There's only one reason in the world why prlrvt. 

you or anyone else ever gets saddled up 
with good-for-nothing makes .ift

It’s eimply because you trust to a mere can do. 
try-on or hasty examination instead of first It exposes the humbug "appliances,** 
making a thorough test. “methods," “plasters,” etc.

A truss or so-called "appliance” may seem It explains the dangers of operatiop. And 
all right when you first try it on and after- shew3 you why, if you manage to live 
ward prove utterly worthless. through it. you may have to keep on weav-

The only way you can ever make sure of lng a truss. *
exactly what you are getting Is by sixty 
days' trial—a thorough day-after-day ten.

And there's only one thing of any kind is—how it ends constant expens 
whatever for rupture that you can ge* on can test It on sixty days' tflal wlthont hav- 
auoh a long trial— lng to risk a penny, and how little it coats

Only one thing good enough to stand such if you keep It. 
a long and,thorough test— Also gives voluntary endorsements from

That’s our guaranteed -upture holder. over 5000 benefited and cured people.
The minute it takes to write for this book 

:nay make a big difference in thç rest i>t 
your life. Don't fall to get it—just use th$ 
coupon or simply say in at letter or postij 
"Send me vour book.”

THE ART EVENT OF THE SEASON PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and
we will sell it tor you if the idea, has 
merit. Send sketch for-free- report, j. 
Arthur MacMurtry, 16# Bay street, To- 
ronto, Canada. adtt

y
General Bramwell Booth has 

pounced hie acceptance of the Invita
tion to be present at the annual con
gress of the Canadian branch of the 
Salvation Army, on November 3 to 5, 
In the Toronto headquarters of the

an- Extreordlnary Catalogue Sale fri-
cruets, etc.

Legal Cardsed

BY AUCTION Dancing Academy. CURRY, O'CONNOR. WALLACE, « 
Macdonald, 26 Queen street east.' j

FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solici
tor, Notary Public, 24 King street 3esi. 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 
2044. IT

the reel cause of
RIVERDALE Private Danclna Acari^mv

ssbE
rrsTwCa. - —

army.
landing at New York. Gen. Booth 

purposes coming direct to Toronto, 
expecting to arrive here at noon on 
Saturday, November 1. After being 
tendered a. welcome at the station by 
Mayor Hocken. on behalf of the civic" 
authorities, a public reception will be 
given for the distinguished Salvation 
Army leader. Three speeches wil be 
given on Sunday by General Booth at 
Massey Hall, where morning, after- 
lion and evening meetings will be 
held. At one of the sessions, probably 
in the afternoon. His Honor Lieuten
ant-Governor Sir John Glbeon will 
preside.

At the three days' congress General 
Booth will, of course, be the

-OF A VfERY LARGE AND MAGNIFICENT COLLECTION OF OVER 
176,000 WORTH OF HIGH-GRADE AND RARE

j
j '1 A * vRYCKMAN, MACIN

Barristers, Solid 
Chambers, cornerORIENTAL RUGSHOW 60 DATS’ 

TRIAL PROTECTS 
YOU.

Depending on elas
tic or spring trusses 
like shown above is 
tittle lees than slow 
suicide, 
t rapt Iona are almost 
sure to shorten your
l*e.

Medical Sterling Bank
7

DR. DEAN, specialist, piles, flatula and
diseases of the rectum. 5 College °' a

Surveyors
:

St. We fit the 
with Semi-rea< 
the real and 
“Semi-ready” 
and price in th 

The new fash 
are here for y 
30 new desig 
cloth patterns.

You may b 
know that nea 

h dollar’s worth 
>3 Clothes were t

Kennedy0 «5T T«. 'SSF^jd 1 l»St yeM.
logue. ed -1.

ed
We are pleased to announce to connoisseurs and discriminating Rug 
buyere of Toronto and vicinity that by special arrangement we have 
been favored with instructions from \

JOHN T. RANSOM, Ontario Land Suf
veyor, Cosgrave Chambers, 163 Tonge 
etreet. Phone Mato 2150. ed it

+ ■ I- OXYGENOPATHY INSTITUTE 399 
St. Bait, Toronto. Consultation 
Hours. 9 to 9 daily. wn

■ :wSuch con- Kina 
fr*e. 

5 ed-7"

MESSRS. GEORGE S. MINASSIAN & CO.,
The Well-Known Rag Collectors,

OF CONSTANTINOPLE AND NEW YORK

ArchitectsArt
GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK. Architect. "* 

Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4600.
J. W. 24°yv«J,E|R-,1 Portrait Painting,

24 \Ve»t King etreet. Toronto!:
most

prominent figure, and it is likely that 
he will deliver a number of addresses. 
On the day following the close of the 
congress he will leave for Winnipeg, 
and on the conclusion of a brief stay 
will embark from Vancouver for Eng
land, ending what will be his first 
Canadian visit since, attaining the 
position of loader of tire Army.

TendersGET WORLD’S GREATEST RUPTURE 
BOOK. t

FOR SALE TENDERS for wrecking two houses an .»
College street will be received at the 
office of the undersigned, till 6 p.m 
Tuesday, Sept. 23. Chas. . J. Read 
Architect, 404 Confederation Life Build- A 
lng. 661 Jt:

To dispose of thèir valuable collection of over 700 pieces of rare and 
high-grade Oriental Rugs, which goods were intended for their New 
York trade. TSvery Rug In this collection is the acme of Oriental Art 
surpassing in beauty, quality, coloring and artistic -merit any previous 
consignment of this kind ever exhibited In Toronto.
/to addition to several large stxe Persian Rugs, in this collection there 
will be found a great number of exquisite and very silky specimens of 
rare antique Boukharas, Keshan, Kirmanshah, Shiraz, Royal Tabriz, 
Kazak. Daghietan, Afghan. Deahir, Saraband, Cabistan, Sarouk, Serapy, 
GhorPvan. Heriz, Cashmere, Iran, Joshagan, Senna, Bergama, etc., etc. 
Rug», Carpets and Palace Stripe, in silk, wool, camel's and goat's hair. 
In order to display this magnificent collecthdh with Its entirety, we 
have succeeded to securing the large premises at *

wlthU*seveîïïUr«vdi8PUte’ 935 acre‘>- 
make 2 if’K8 near to, would 
iiiaKe good fishing reserve androïtChI2tohtr°Iï*itHJn'-,Kood barn ond 
housr ! hundred, and Small
ran wav 5 inf3. mJIe* fro™ town and 
rauway, lots of good hardwond
sand loam, would make good farm’ 
About 80 acres cleared.
*2o00, If sold at
acres on Lake Joseph, with larm 
boarding house furnished. 17 bed-
-ms.^besototo^todupthe

WORB^briRdEgtL0EnStTATE’
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EducationalIt shows why depending on elastic 
spring trusses is about the worst thing you

or

•AN INCONVENIENCE OF TRAV
ELING. CANADA’S fastest typists

Casir price 
Also 140

4
once.

H How It May be Remedied.

One of the inconveniences of travel
ing is the difficulty of discerning the 
name of. any particular station the 
train may stmp at or may pass, 
this respect, something might be done 
to train porters to call out distinctly 
and- clearly the name of the station 
where a train stupa Or an automatic 
device might be devised by means of 
which the name of .the station being 
approached might be shown on an 
indicator inside cadi compartment. 
But, fatting this gospel of perfection, 
the -best thing travelers- can do is to 
secure à -pair of glasses front' the 
Royal Opticians. T- Richmond . east, 
under the House of Hobberlins, and 
then the;- will have no difficulty in 
setihg clearly and distinctly the name 
of th» station, whether the train Is in 
rnoJXou or not.

ti

school; magnificent catalogue free. V e wiiewiet flJIG
ed" ^ l gives as muen 

§ does the fashitl 
prestige.

Just as you 
"8 Store you wilt 

R. J. Tookel 
and Fumishini 

Quick, sure] 
vice—with 

'A feeling you m<
Itir. Sr.MI-Ri:

1143 YoJ

esta te.And It telle ail about the famous Cluthe 
Automatic Managing Truaa—how simple it

how you The Corner of King and Victoria Sts.In 671jut Lost.(FORMERLY RICE LEWIS BTORE,S)

Where the goods will be on exhibition from WEDNESDAY. SEPTEM- 
BER 24 ^

V

Dissolution LOST-From 186 Balmoral Avert.», on
Sunday evening, small Scottish terser 
pup, dark brindled. Finder please re- 
turn to above address for reward.

-
■'!>] J ONLY' THING GOOD RNOVGH 

TO STAND A M-DAY TKST SAi(E wlu commence on WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, 
^CJi°pofe'd 1ofet ZZ0> ®nd contlnue Allowing days un|tl "entire collection

»f?ewhLeS^dlayoPuiWlU0ationœhb magnif,ce'nt collection before buying

as fine in Oriental Rugs has ever been exhibited to^oronto*1 nothmB 

Descriptive Catalogues may be had on application.
- Rug-bujem of Toronto will find It to their advantage to wait for this 

:mportant. sale.

ner,°bTpIC^:ïvheer^/t|e'ven that the part- 
Balnbrldge Hardwick ^.oa*pi'
toe âe.nt2toCarnd8es '^klne.^own^

^rPontoeWtothid80,V^ b" ™“tùaF8ronî

eflI said partnersh p will not be re- 
cmrodbbvfMian> debte or liabilities In-

HENRY'

R We’41 make you & guaranteed 
h-older—make it to your measure—and le: 
you give it a thorough SO-day test without 
asking you to risk » rent—-

If it doesn’t keep your rupture from oom- 
lng out or bothering you in any way, no 
matter how hard you work or strain—If It 
doesn’t prove every claim we make—then 
you can send :t back and il won’t cost you 
a single penny.

rupture
. Duck Shooting.IÜ 'THIS BRINGS IT 

Box lit—CI-LTHK COMPANY t 
125 K»M 9:trd St,. NEW YORK CITt 

Send mr roHr Free Book au«l Trial Offer.
no restrictions for hunters; good roedai 
good accommodation. Thoe. SlntaeL 
Port Pern-. ^ ?

n -

. rNsme
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO..SKE WHAT IT DOES

Coal and Wood; Addreas .Auctioneers.iRuxuaraiitced rupiure-hàlfiw—-the
'Cgltit AutomtUc Mazaagto* Trues

j-} Th- - CHESSER GASKINS.
107 Laoglcy Avenue. TTfle^D n̂° ,^EL C°- T»r.»«»-’F
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LAWRENCE
PARK

This mere than usually at
tractive 'residential park has 
so many advantages that you 
cannot see “ by passing on 
Tonga street that we would 
like to tell you about It. If 
you seaà us your name and 
address we will send you a 
handsome booklet.

DOVERCOURT LAND
■aUiiag lb Saving» Ce., LialtH
W. S. DINNICK, President.

SC KING STREET EAST.
Tel, M. 7281.

ALEXANDRA
AT *.15.

a. so. '
Winthrop Am*3’ production of the
FAIRY PLAY FOR CHILDREN

STARTING TONIGHT 
DAILY’ MAT. AT

SNOW WHITE
and tÿe e

SEVEN DWARFS
Dally Meta., 60c to ^*1. Nigh ta, 66c to

Next Week—The Mualcal Perce, 
"Oh, I See.’’

|
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continuons JLACK OF DEVICES 

CAUSES ACCIDENTS
but Intervene to stop hie train if he 
disregarded a stop signal or ran at 
excessive speed where restriction was 
prescribed.

Excuses are raised by railways that 
no automatic appliance has proved 
successful, but a direct contradiction 
to this is given by the report of the 
block signal and tr%in control board 
of the interstate Commerce Commis
sion, widen declares positively that 
there are automatic devices that will 
prevent train collisions

•Satisfactory automatic safety de
vices have been invented, but the rail
way companies refuse to use them. It 
was for this reason that the present 
bills to compel them to do 
being brought before the United 
States Congress, and Mr. .La Croix 
expressed me belief that should this 
legislation pass the Canadian Govern
ment woulo follow the example and 
put- thru legislation of a similar na
ture.

HEAVY DRAIN ON 
TOWN’S CHARITY

fs,PLUS AND MINUS ' 
MEANT WHOLE LOT

STEAM ROADS 
AND RADIÂLS

(Continued From Page 1.)

are. Interested, employ 400 men; the 
Jeackes -Machine Company has 200; 
the McKlnthcn Dash. Works have 800 
men:"the Warren Tool Company 150; 
the. Rice, Hurlburt Shoe Company 
from Cçrtlaad, . NjY., will employ ,150 
men. Besides- there are five paper 

p mills, four floiir 
ig - factories, six 
tty other factories.

'V St- Catharines offers a splendid ex
ample of whit might be done by some 
•centrât synthesizing authority," such 
as the “local board of works" in 
Great Britain or tfje railway board 
here if It realized its possibilities, or 
perhaps better still, by a local body 
organized by the city and county 
authorities jointly. There is no more 
doubt of the development and expan- 
rlorf.of St. Catharines and surround
ing district than there was of To
ronto 25 years ago. But the same 
hesitancy and incredulity is discover
able In St. Catharines as may still “be 
found lurking In ancient corners of 
Toronto among those who were bitten 
,ln thb bocm' St. Catharines would 
ao-well to avoid a boom, but It would 
do better to prepare in a sensible and 
practical way for the growth that is 
sure to come. There should certainly 
tbe some central jurisdiction over the . .
■municipalities of St. Catharines, Mer- yesterday were the services, 
rltton and Thorold. and if they could Two missionary bishops from the 
unite and handle their common prob- mo3t distant dioceses in the Domin
iums together they would soon see itMl epitomized In their personalities 

.the, advantage of the step. - A city of and discourses before the mo6t cen- 
"22 000 such as their joint population tral congregation the pioneer work of 
would now constitute, could make the Church of -England in Canada, 
greater progress in securing perman- At the mourning service Bishop 
entplansof development than any of Lucas of Mackenzie River, the latest 
them, can singly. This does not mean addition to the Canadian episcopate, 
of course the undertaking of great told of the possibilities and rsqulre- 
lmprovemenu. but merely the defining ment of that vast new region, 
and outlining of plans along which all At the evening set-vice Bishop ' 
future development must proceed. Stringer paid eloquent tribute to the

great and enduring work of the late 
Archdeacon McDonald. who began 
mission work in the Yukon sixty-tw© 
years ago.

Bishop Stringer related how young J 
.McDonald, after working on hie fath
er’s farm on the Red River until 19 
years of age, became à teacher ih a 
mission school. " A few years later he 
penetrated into the Yukon, and! 35 
years before the gold discoveries he 
succeeded in establishing a mission 
on the site of what was destined to . 
be the location of Dawson City.

During his first year in the Yukon, 
McDonald was stricken with1 Illness, 
and a message reached the mission, 
board in England,.that he was dying of 
tuberculosis.

BISHOPS SPOKE 
HERE YESTERDAY

■f
IX
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millResponsibility for Heavy Cas; 
uedty Lists Rests With the 

c Railways.

Mayor Predicts Hard Winter 
in Ambitious City and 

Warns Toilers.

In Determining WinnersCof 
Newspaper Rifle Associa- 

ciation Shoot.

rail Interesting" Events Held in St. 
Alban’s Cathedral at Yes

terday’s Services.

plai

«U(
hemsdon-, Xflowers in lawn* and windpya. Even 

thè market place is beautified by 
huge beds 
city hall 
the rest

Y°°s 3#
CANADA AHEAD OF U. S. EAST HAMILTON’S PARK The Toronto Newspaper gRifle Associ

ation’s September handicap match ' was 
decided op Saturday. Th< .series. Was 
verj- exciting arid discovered two future 
“Hawkinses” among the writers. The 
two leaders In the score entered the tsSto- 
petitloti with ho previous Practice; *By 
a system of sealed handicap some qf the. 
best marksmen were left far In the rear. 
Messrs. George Cjfehton and W. G. Fowl
er had 42 polrtgy lopped off their scores, 
with 36 deducted from Capt. Jaffray 
Eaton and 3» taken from Alex. Pringle.

■The first and third prizd' winners, 
the other band, hfd 15 and 6 added to 
their scores respectively. The"match com
prised two strings of seven Shots each 
of the 200, 600 and 660-yard ranges, and 
the total possible score would have been 
-1° Point* before handicaps were deduct
ed. The conditions were very difficult on 
the last two Saturdays. A tricky wind 
prevailed on both occasions, (

The first six names on the following 
list win the prizes:

so were ELOQUENT ADDRESSESof flowers, and the 
*** «ta- example,

■■ or the city. An 
air of comfort and prosperity is

n*n8u?* Wth I]

» girls té,
, c*ty. leave #
domestics for 
hanan street
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Dominion Shows More Pro
gressiveness in Installing 

Safety Appliances.

Butcher Committed for Trial 
Charged With Selling Dis

eased Meat.

parent everywhere, apd signs of wealth 
are not wanting In many splehdid re
sidences with extensive and handsome 
grounds. But these are of the past. 
The new growth is on orderly aifd at
tractive lines. The miles of pew street» 
being built up with neat little villa», 
would make, T, 
class -qf 
vided f 
reason of.Qou 
land. The-fiu 
land which 
a foot, 
dential 

• St. Ci
land which" ia 
Welland Cans west and£im

Missionary Prelate From Far, 
Off Mackenzie River Gives * 

Instructive Talk.T.r.Zhrwe Sources of Accident.
With the block system there are 

three ways In which accidents can 
and do occur. The first Is that the 
signals may not work properly. Ac
cording to- the report made to con
gress false “clear" distinct signals 
have been observed. Of course If 
these are followed and the engineer 
assumes that the track ahead of him 
is clear.” an accident is sure to re- 
ault, as his train will crash Into one 
ahead that for some reason Ar other 
has failed to leave behind the 
warning.

♦
n

toopgh money,
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how to
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Admission made in Toronto on Fri
day by an official of the Grand Trunk 

I railway, that during the past ten 
I years from thirty to forty per cent, of 
I railway accidents have been due to 
I unsafe equipment, caused Frederick 
I X» Croix, who ha's been Investigating 
I railroad accidents for the gUnited 
I States government during the past 
I year, arid who was in Toronto last 
I night on his return to Washington 
I from a vacation trip to Muekoka, to 
I fc>Ut the full responsibility of these 
I accidents on the railways thru their 
► failure to adopt automatic train stops 
won their system.

When seen by The World at the 
I King Edward hotel Commissioner La 
1 Croix said thal the loss of 3,500 lives 
I In railroad accidents in the United 
E States during last year had caused 
I- congress to take the .matter up, and 
I the Block Signal and Train Control 
f Board pf the Interstate Commerce 
r Commission was appointed to ini-esti- 
r gate all safety appliances. For this 
I purpose the sum ctf 350,000 was ap- 
f propitiated. The report of this board, 
r In the preparation of which he took 
F a large part, was unanimously in 
| favor, jof the automatic stop.

Automatic Stops.
| Mr. La Croix stated that three bills. 
| which are to compel all railways in 
F the United States to adopt the auto- 
r. matlc stop, have been Introduced in 
I congress as a result of this reporL 
[ These bills were introduced by Re- 
I Jg-esen tat Ives Esch of Wisconsin.
I Goldfogle of Now York, and the repre- 
f scntatlves from Massachusetts, and 
I ate to come up.; for hearing, some time. 
r during December.

“Since the disastrous collision on 
| the Baltimore and Ohio railroad a few 
f years ago, in which 43 persons were 

killed, accidents of the same character 
have continued to occur with a fre- 

[. querjey, which would be ap [Milling had 
I no* the American public become ac

customed to them." he said. “By the 
use of automatic train stops these ac
cidents .could have been prevented.”

Safety First Movement.
Referring to the safety first move- 

! ment as being introduced by the Can
adian railways among, thetr employes 
the commissioner expressed himself 
as fully in accord with such, and he 

, considered the saving of many Uth*s 
would probably result in consequence 
of the organization, but added that 

[ .Where human agency alone is relied 
‘ on serious wrecks and death are 
I hound to follow.

Mr. La Croix had no hesitation in 
; saying that .lad the railways directed 
1 the same effort "toward the develop- 
L went of automafI<?''ffiiffr’'iebntroi ap

paratus that has been" devoted to.the 
; development of interlocking and block 
L signalling apparatus we should now 
I have adequate- installations of auto- 
f. matlc train control devices which 

would not only permit an engineman 
to handle iris train without Interfer
ence as long as he did it properly,

HAMILTON, Ont.. Sfèpt, 21.—(Special.) 
—That hard times would prevail In Can
ada this winter, and that ttiere would be 
a large demand on the city’s charity de
partment, was the contention of Mayor 
Allan in a conversation with the

Idiyed....There is * 
tt Isith the Priçe of- 
ÿ*nces tare Jw-il t on 
açded as *pnth 2W 
s jri tbe select rest-» 

1 ls-not for sale. 
It on a Mock at 
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,?j2McirW Q". ttoeh-whltih run thru ravines, 
ivot unlike the G&r-rtéon Creek and 
Jtosedale and Don ravines in Toronto. 
To the south the old Welland Canal, 
the Twelve Mile and Dick’s Creeks, 
with the ravines, have entirely pre
vented any expansion in that direction. 
The same state of affairs prevails to 
the west. Toronto people will under
stand the situation by comparing the 
ivestem harrier to the Don ravine, and 
the southern one to the Rosedale 
ravines. But St.'Catharines has no 
bridges to her Riverdale section, and no 
bridge yet to her Roaedale section. A 
•bridge is being built as a local im
provement to the Ropedale section, 

Which is known as Glenridge, and it 
will be completed next year. But there 
is no bridge in sight for the Riverdate 
Section to the .west, and there 1s some 
dispute as to where a bridge should go.

Voted it - Down.
One proposal Submitted last March 
to reach rthls Western Hill section 
was Voted down.ip the same way as the 
Bloor street viaduct was voted down. 
The cost was declared to be excessive. 
The amount required was about 3250 
000. :- The Bloor street viaduct was first 
put up for slaughter at 3400,000. The, 
citizens are now willing to pay 32,000,-/ 
000. But -every city, like every man, 
must have its own experience.

The bridge problem in St. Catharines 
is complicated to some extent by the 
railways. The Grand Trunk, as it did 
along, the cities east of Toronto, has 
left St. Catharines to one side, the 
main line station involving a twenty 
minutes’ walk up and, down the ravines 
and «.round circuitous St. Paul street. 
The proposal voted down was to ex
tend Kind street in a straight- line to 
the Grand Trunk station, giving direct 
access to the centre of the city and 
paving half theitlme.

The great argument against all such 
improvements Is that somebody might 

.be benefited. Jt is always an effective 
argument except where those to be 
benefited . have the most Influence. 
Things get so bad Sometimes thgt "the 
popular benefit weighs for most and 
carries the day. At-anyv rate, the ex-, 
tension of King street with its viaduct 
gfas votfed’down, arid a Toronto man 

g.wjth Tggonto.

Remarkable and unique in the 1ils- 
tory of St. Alban’S Cathedral and in 
the lives of the two eminent Anglican 
divines who preached at the cathedral

if 4
on

„ . . ta*p«a.., press on
Saturday. In view of this, he advized 
that toilers give more attention to the 
future ,and pack away their nickels.

“Thousands of dollars’ worth of west>. 
paper is being held by the manufac- 

turers,” he said, “and I don’t think the 
farmers, with all their big crops, will be 
able to liquidate more than fifty per cent, 
of their present outstandings in the hands 
of implement manufacturers, 
ncessarlly tie the hands of the producer 
and cramp their season’s expenditure for 
tuture output. Another contributing fea
ture to dull times is the extravagance of 
the people during the summer, when 
monej is plentiful. Some wage—earners 
never consider the future, and spend 
every cent they get their hands on. The 
result of this indiscretion will be mani
fested during the coming winter in large- 
ly increased demands on the public re
lief department of the city. ' 1 don’t wish 
to cause any undue alarm, but 1 think It 
Wise to hatid out this bit of ad\ice^-that 
greater precaution in personal expendi
ture would tend largely to oveÀome whàt 
otherwise might be a hard winter.”

The mayor added that the city would 
be laying off many of its laborers in the 
near future, and that when the cold 
ther set In all would be laid off.

East Hamilton Oeta Park.
Mayor Allan stated on Saturday that 

the question of a park for East Hamilton 
buu been permanently settled. J. J. Scott, 
owner, ax the land over whlcii there had 
been much dispute, had decided to accept 
the award of the judge and receive a 
cheque for 394,000 in full payment for the 
land i Dimed lately behind the King George 
School, on Barton street. The award of 

fo,r xslth Hve per
of *IHMnd’ £,\aktog ln aU a total 
of 394,000. His worship said that
elee ec’îac® , ”"ould be turned 

parks hoard for improvements, 
thlnk ,hat anything would 

bedonÿ uritll next summer. In the mean- 
time It would-be used as a playground by 
Last Hamilton citizens.

Diseased Meet Case.
in police court on Saturday, Walter 

Grant, a butcher „of Burlington, was 
committed for trial on a charge of offer
ing for sale diseased meat.

"It was positively the worst case of 
diseased and poisoned meat that I’ve 
come across in all my experience on the 
market, and there’s no doubt that meat 
poisoning would have occurred if it had 
been cooked and eaten. It was practi
cally diseased all over and reeking In 
polsonouo pus.” testified Inspector Shaln, 
the complainant. A small army of wit
nesses were called for the drown, but 
C. W. Bell, who appeared for Grant, re
served his defence for the high court.
... ; Hospital Will Benefit.
: _» According to A statement made in the 
city hall on Saturday, Miss Jeanette 
Lewis, with the turning over of the deed 
of the bouses on Euclid avenue, has given 
to the City 316,081 for the Sick Childrens' 
Hospital. The young woman, -When she 
commenced her memorable campaign, 
announced that .she would raise 312,000. 
The deed, which was turned over to 
Mayor Allan on Saturday^ represented 
property valued at 37560. The place was 
purchased by Miss Lewis With money she 
raised. This, 
she gave with the deed, makes a total 
of 316,081 which she secured for the hos
pital scheme.
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proper

A second way in which an accident 
oeçurs under the present- system is 
when the engineer fails to see the 
signal. This has caused a large per
centage of the wrecks and is especial
ly 'labié to opour in bad weather.

A third way ln which accidents are 
possible is in the case of the engineer 
strie!.en dead at his post from such 
causes as heart failure, etc., and the. 
.train is left to plunge along by itself.

Railways Must Be Compelled.
Referring to the Inadequacy of ore- 

sent systems, the commissioner said it 
is unquestionable that, notwithstanding 
the Increased safety due to the exten
sion of the block system during the 
last ten years, and to the increasing 
use of safety appliances, there is no 
sensible diminution in the total of rail
way casualties. “I maintain without 
fear of contradiction, that the railways 
of both Canada and the United States, 
have refused, and will probably con
tinue to refuse, to instal proper safety 
devices on thetr roads until they are 
compelled to do so by law or by the 
overwhelming force of public opinion,”

"The opathy shown by the public in 
tills matter is very discouraging, and 
unless public opinion can be aroused, 
the slaughter will go on indefinitely, 
for so long as the safety of a train
load of passengers Is dependent upon 
human agency, just so long will these 
accidents continue, for there 
thousand and one emergencies 
which the human brain falls to 
quickly enough to prevent disaster and 
death.” ' ’

Mr. La Croix was entertained yester
day vby several officials of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, and they have request
ed him to go to Montreal to meet Pre
sident Chamberlin, 
is not up yet, Mr. La Croix was able 
to grant their request and he will leave 
on Tuesday for Montreal, for the

ern
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Rev. Derwyn T. Owen, rector - of the 
Church of the Holy Trinity, Trinity 
square, who is preàçhiiig a course ot 
evening sermons oh “The Ten Command
ments,” having readied the seventh, last 
evening delivered, In carefuHy-choseii 
words, an excellent sermon, which was 
listened to with close attention by the 
congregation. "

Mr. Owen prefaced his address by say
ing that two things might probably be 
said at the conclusion of the sermon : By 
some people that he had not said enough, 
and by others that he had lived too shel- 
tered * life to have wide knowledge of 
the evils of breaches of this command
ment.

•The stage was not backward in setting 
forth the problems of sex, and the pulpit 
should deal with this suuject, as wun an 
others which touch human life. After 
pointing out that there w#re command
ments in the second of the natural divi
sions of the decalogue complementary to 
those in the finit, he said that as Idola
try, referred to ln the second was a hor
rible and a degrading sin, so adultery, 
forbidden by the seventh, was also hor
rible and degrading.

Adultery, he stated, Is a sin against the 
individual, against the family made up 
of Its Individual members, against so
ciety composed of numbers of families, 
against the nation, an<^ consequently 
agairtst the race. . , U u - o i

ka vrvAll human experience "affirmed the
_- . truth of the divine oormnandment. The

bc dono.latw. -1- *flultcrer is the enemy of the race. We 
Grand of today -are jw.ylng.ahi- penalty of JUag 

lefited,-and Should breaking of this law of the Almighty In

ITALIAN STABBED 
BY COMPANION

Answered the Call-
A young English clergyman named 

Bompas answéred the call for a volun
teer to go to the Canadian Ardtic 
northwest, to take McDonald’s place.

-Happily the farmer bay missioning 
from the Red River, was successfully 
nursed back to health by hie Indian 
converts and McDonald arid Bom
pas for over half a century pioneered 
and then directed the work in addi
tion to translating the Scripture, 
hymns and other literature Into the . 
language of the northern Indians.

For ’ the past 21 years, 1 Bishop 1 > 
jStringer has been engaged in the same 
great evangelistic undertaking. He as
sured the congregation at St. Alban's 
last night that while the task was one 
of Isolation and difficulty, it also v 
abounded in inspiration, and the self- 
sacrificing lives of the native mission- 
ers and the fidelity of the converts 
were worthy of the most generous 
commendation.

hotel.^

(Continued From Page 1.)
flowew for a nurse at . the hospital, 
who had treated him very kindly. As 
Galardo liven nearer the city, he gave 
him 32 with instruction^ to deliver 
the flowers. . , 1 1

Evidently someong to the camp told 
Fueco that Galardo misappropriated 
the money. Yesterday mors^g short
ly before 10 o’clock Galardo* went 
from ills boarding cir and’ -walked. up 
to Fueco's car to have aâjchat with 
him. Galardo’e statement! and the 
story told by witnesses do rwt coincide 
as to this conversation* £ ->'V

It Is sakl that Fueco asked Galardo 
what he had done with the two” dol
lars. The latter said: he had bought 
the present and delivered it- Fueco 
said ne had not. Fueco ufas sitting 
his table Jn. tl*e car cutting upfaqM

pocket.» making some remark about !tteal more'SmtHfe 
paying back "all-debts." Whether he It was eup-poe,

Trunk wottid be '•
therefore qontrlbuXe to the scheme. 
The 43.- T. It was willing" to 1)'u4M a 
new station and help with' thè new 
street, but this was not • sufficient 
Then the Canadian Northern Co. came 

_ along with a .proposal to enter *.ji. city
Locked in each others arms the at the northwest corner south of the 

two men fell out of the car onto the. McKinnon Dash and Metal Hardware 
ground. “Dago Mike” and .. "Italian Co.’s factory. A subsidy from the city 
Louie” caught hold of Fuèco and pulled of 3100,000 towards the bridge across 
him off Galardo. Fueco proved, more the ravine was stipulated, but nothing 
than a match for the other two for- has been settled yet. More recently 
eignere and shook himself free. He the C. 
started for the other Side of the car. from
The two men followed. the McKinnon factory, the trolley pai-

8topped Fight. senger track to branch off to the mar-
George Eliot, a foreman on the G, ket, while the freight line continued 

T. R., was standing talking to Operator east to -tap the factory district. Be- 
“Toots" Harrison a, few hundred feet sides this-the Dunnville, Welland and 
away. He saw the scuffle and rushed st. Catharines electric line has resoiv- 
over. Quickly sizing up the situation, ®d to build Into/the city, and this pro- 
Elliot ran to the place where the other posai- include» a bridge...which is Iden- 
two were wrestling with Fueco. He tlcal with the extended King street 
seized the struggling man and quickly proposal 1
applied a "hammer-lock hold” on .his 
larms. He then forced Fueco to walk 
down thevtrack towards the Mimleo sta
tion. The two other Italians also ac
companied Elliot.

When half the distance to the station 
had been covered, Fueco suddenly 
wrenched to one side and attempted 
to throw Elliot. The Englishman clung 
to him and by placing his weight on 
the Italian’s arm, forced him to his 
knees.

County Constable Simpson met'the 
party and securely manacled Fueco,
He placed him In his buggÿ and start
ed for trie city. Just as "the 
officer was driving past Jane, street 
on the Lake Snore road, Fueco 
leaped over the side of the buggy.
Simpson grabbed him by the hand
cuffs and dragged him 
journey was soon compte 
avenue police station, f .

Took Hi» Statement.'1 
Walter L. Breckle, official court re

porter, took the ante-mortem state
ment front Golardo, in the presence of 
Drs. Riordon and Cotton, ln this 
statement Galardo said that Feuco had 
asked Mm abdet /the mtxtty ^nd he 
had told him1 that he g»»e it to 
(Galardo's) father to pay back to him.
According to Galardo, the money was 
borrowed from Fueco by him. He 
had asked Fueco if he /goti, the money 
all right, and he said he had. Galardo 
-then started to “josh” Fueço about 
working with the gang of men, and 
that they all said he was slow. Gal
ardo asked him when he.was going to 
-pay him back for the car,fart which 
he paid for him when they came out 
of the hospital. Fueco replied that he 
had given Galardo a -box of- ’chocolates 
in the hospital, and that was enough.
They bdth - became angry and Fueco 
used the ketfe. \-r- ■ -

Owing to Galardo’s dying condition 
It is thought that he became slightly 
confused in telling his story 
The foreigners at the camp made no 

attempt .to dress Galardo-» .-’grounds, 
and lié would-' han/e died fkonv’krsS of 
blood had not an Englishman staunch
ed the flow and summoned Dr. Car
man Ricker. Galardo was rushed on a 
train to Bathurst street and taken 
from there to Grace Hospital in the 
police ambulance. It was found that 
the knife had gone ten inches into his 
abdomen between the ninth and tenth
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As his vacation> end rerao-
i. Wallas,

■■■■■■ippMri pur
pose of showing the president the 
workings of speed control.

In the opinion of Mr. La Croix, the 
Canadians are rather more progressive 
in regard to safety appliances, and 
have shown a deeper Interest than 
have roads in the United States, which 
apparently prefer killing people rather 
than to instal' lifesaving apparatus. ..

Previous to- taking'Op thé work of 
-investigating for the United States 
Government, Mr. La Croix uhdertook a 
similar tdSk for the state of Con
necticut- He -first came into promin
ence in the railway world a few years 
ago when as an electrical engineer, he 
invented a means whereby telephoning 
may be done from a moving train. Be
fore entering into government investir 
gation of railways, Mr. La Croix was 
electrical engineer and superintend
ent of the Electric Automatic Railroad 
Safety Signal Company of New York, 
severing his Connection with that firm 
to assume the duties of a public ‘ In
vestigator.
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Congressman Bartholdt Says -r- 
Opportunity to Show Friend- 

liness is Precious One.

Ïto. -r!JirnB ' 1Intended to hand out the money or 
draw a knife is not known, for at that 
moment Fueco gràsped him by the 
throat apd at the same time slashed 
downward with the butcher knife, in
flicting a gash ten inches long, in Gal- 
ardo’s abdomen.

the past, and those who are guilty of In
fractions of the law now are Ikying up 
sorrow for unborn generations.-

Speaking of the bulwarks of the 
mandment, he enumerated : (1) Mar
riage; (2) the education of children In 
sex matters by their parents (and he 
spoke in Commendation of the play,' "The 
Blindness of Virtue," given here a couple 
of weeks ago. and said that it came two 
or three generations too late); (3) rever
ence for women on the part of men, and 
(4) woman’s reverence for herself. The 
assertion sometimes made by gifle that 
"all men are bad,” he branded as a lie, 
an4 said that there are thousands of 
men now as chivalrous and pure as were 
the knights of olden.days.

Speaking to the women, he urged them 
to resist and resent any undue intima-cy 
on the part of any man, be he . lover, 
master, employer, church member, church 
officer, or whoever he might!be, and to 
turn her anger upon him in such measure 
as would shrivel up his soul if he had 
one, and cause him to shrink with humili
ation should he meet her ag&ia .

Ill conclusion, he spoke of] our Lord, 
Jesus Christ, the Stainless One, who re
proved srtth scorn men who (held them
selves to be- righteous, and .turned with 
love to and took to hU heart tile harlot 
and the woman takeij in this sin of adul
tery. The strength of the Stainless One, 
which anyone may have, Is stronger than 
the temptations which assail us thru our 
frailty. To this mighty Saviour he point
ed, as a true priest of the church must 
always do, and urged his people to seek 
His strength always, and not to forsake 
the ordinances of the church because they 
felt themselves to be frail.

com-. «32 Q .j:
$06.

along with other money.
BERLIN, Sept. 20.—(Can.'. Free»). 

Representative Richard Bartholdt of 
Missouri, who is staying at Bad here- * 
burg, wrote today to The Cologne Ga
zette 'and The Frankfort Gazette, urg
ing reconsideration of Germany’»'de-' 
clslon not to participate in the Psne- 
ma-Pacific Exposition at San Fran
cisco |n 1915, as this is, he points out, 
a deflection from Emperor William's 
policy of cementing the friendship be
tween the two countries.

America, he says, is entitled to ex
pect representation by those seafaring 
nations which partly make their living 
out of her. He declares it unwise for 
Germany td, miss an opportunity of 
proving that the fatherland is a better 
friend of the United State» than is 
England. ' ’ Private partfclnation in the 
exposition, no -mutter on how ext en- , 
etve a scale, would be, he concludes, 
Insufficient and Germany must take 
part officially.

A mass of conflicting - statement» for 
and against participation at San Fran
cisco continue to be published In the 
German press and It is still uncertain 
to what extent efforts to arrange for 
an exhibit will be successful.
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' . , Investigation Resumes.
T. H. Grerar, ■ counsel for the city ih 

the hospital investigation, announced on 
Saturday that he had received word from 
Dr. Bruce Smith, stating that hç would 
be in the city on Monday. The lawyer 
stated that he had written Dr. Smith 
that the Investigation would be resumed 
on Monday evening at 8 o’clock, and that 
the doctor would be present to give his 
evidence in connection with the case.

The Strike Matter.
The strike of the laborers employed on 

the new conduit system Is still on, but 
has been considerably weakened because 
of about half the men returning to work 

Saturday morning, pending- a settle
ment of the wage question when Con
tractor Guest arrives ln the city this 
week.

1 . H. R. has proposed an entrance 
tne same direction, but north of

*.
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Association Formed - to Protest 
Against Proposed Extension 

of Dewson Street.

t » on Clash of Interests.
If any one man owned all the St 

Catharines property and all the rail
ways, he would settle the whole plan 
of entry in a few minutes. But the 
clash of private and, public and corpo
ration interests may delay the settle
ment until it will be much more ex
pensive ttyan It, would be at the pre
sent time. The first matter would be 
td get the railways to co-operate. This, 
it is stated, the C. P. R. flatly declines 
to do. Otherwise the most natural 
thing in the wgrtd would be the con
struction of a joint viaduct, either 
north or south at the McKinnon fac
tory, as might be determined for eco
nomy and expediency. An ideal rail
way commission would order and In
sist on such co-operation.

It has been suggested -that the C. P. 
R. co-operate with ttaetrclty In erect* 
fhg the bridge on the extended King 
street plan, and it Was suggested that 
the C. N. R. also participate in it. But 
this is clearly out qf the question. It 
would be highly undesirable to have 
freight trains or even -passenger trains 
entering the city thru its choicest re
sidence and 1 business district.

Still another proposal for joint 
construction’ is in connection with toe 
bunhvllle electric road. An entrance 
for radiais from- the west is a neces
sity, not merely fob the radiais, but for 
the city, which is entirely cut off from 
the rest of the county ln this dlrec- 

It is said that the bridge part

end
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Died From Injurie».
Arthur Edward Stark, 325 Cumberland 

avenue, who was struck by a T., H. A 
B. engine on Friday morning, died at 
the City Hospital early on Saturday. 
From the circumstances of the death, 
Coroner Anderson deemed it necessary to 
hold an inquest. The jury viewed the re
mains at noon on Saturday and adjourn
ed to meet again at the central police 
station on Wednesday evening at. 8.15 
o’clock.

d -the idea 
-ee- report 
if street. By way of protèst against the action 

of, the board of works in jogging the 
proposed extension of Dewson street 
between Ossington and Roxton to. a 
point setae hundred and twenty feet 
above the present street line, the rate
payers of Roxton road organized on 
Saturday night, meeting in the Dew- 
Street Schoqj building. , *

It is considered that the double Jog 
in the street will be unsafe for chil
dren going to school on Dew;son street, 
and a committee representing the 
ratepayers of the district have al
ready called upon the board of works, 
with the result that work on the por
tion of the street just east of Ossing
ton avenue has been suspended--

The newly-formed association also 
consider it unjust that residents on 
Ossington avenue, Roxton road and 
Show street should be assessed to 
meet the ccst of this improvement, 
while the Dewson street householders, 
who will benefit most from the e%- 
tensirin hf their street, are untaxed.

Officers were elected at Saturday’s 
meeting as follows: President, J. T. 
Hopper; vice - presidents. James 
Humphrey, W. A. Gray, F. W. S- 
Davis; secretary, George Sexsmith; 
treasurer, H. AV. Murray.

Aid. Meredith was present and will 
speak at the next meeting of the as
sociation. His topic is to be “Play- 
gn otinris i nd Parks as Seen in Other 
Cities," and lantern slides will be 
used to illustrate the talk. The asso
ciation will meet on the fourth Friday 
of each month in the Dewson Street 
School house-

J
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No Inquest Necessary,
Coroner Rennie has decided an Inquest 

unnecessary ln the case of Frank Ar
thurs. the youthful Immigrant, who met 
his death as the result of Injuries re- 
relved in a race at Hamilton Fair on 
Thursday.

Ferguson Avenue Arbitration.
John J. Gauld. K.C.. stated on Satur

day that everything was in readiness tor 
the commencement of the artti 
the Ferguson avenue question, 
to come up before Judge Snider on Mon
day. Mr. Gauld Is acting for the G.T.R., 
and George S. Kerr for the people. It is 
expected that, altho the matter may take 
a week, It will be settled once and for
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•This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader jsS
Üks •4one
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We fit the hard to fit— 

! with Semi-ready Tailoring— 
j the real and only genuine 

"Semi-ready” with the name 
and price in the pocket.

The new fashions and fabrics 
are here for your viewing— 

; 30 new designs and many 
cloth patterns.

You may be interested to 
know that nearly two million 
dollar’s worth of Semi-ready 

: Clothes were sold in Canada 
last year.

The plain price in the pocket 
—whether $15, $25 or $35— 
gives as much confidence as 
does the fashion and quality 
prestige.

Just as you step into our 
Store you will see—

B. J. Tooke Shirts, Collars 
and Furnishings.

Quick, sure, certain ser
vi ce—with that satisfied

[ feeling you most desire.
I Hr Sk.VII-RLADY Sj»RK
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; [iSJI -. Ste lhc Grrat Canal In Picture and Prose (jowo house» pi
-reived at the 
d. till 5 p-m 
s. J. Reed, 
on Laf« Build-

-b

tton.
of the scheme alone would- not cost 
more than 3150,600, and it is almost a 
matter for wonder why there should 
■be any hesitation about such a matter. 
A double track bridge would accom
modate all radial traffic from the west. 
If st. Catharines took a leaf out of the 
experience cf older burghs, she would 
build the bridge; herself and admit the 
radiais over tt on a wheelage basis.

It may be asked ST there is any war
rant for the encouragement of such 
Th.ilway .and other expansion. A trip 
ifriru St. Catharines speedily answers 

question. - ‘ The number of 
factories attracted by the

Ward Seven Residents Want 
Rails Laid on Bloor 

, Street.

Bead How Yon AUy Have It Almost Free561
I Cut I» shove coupon, amt prssent It at this office with the ex

il «rein «et opposite the style selected (which covers the 
pocking, express from the factory, checking, clerk 

■fissesry EXPENSE Items), sad receive year choice of
ffirme of the cost of 
hire end ether 

| ( thaw books:

This beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot,, 
a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl
edged standard reference work, of the great Canal Zone, j 

f AMAI It i» a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x121 
VARIHL inches in size; printed from"new type, large and dear,’ 

ffiifwss on special paper ; bound in tropical red vellum cloth; ] 
ILLUSTRATED t*1*6 stamped in gold, with inlaid color panel ; contains < 

EDITION more than 600' magnificent illustrations, including beau- ' 
” tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col-1 

l orings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call plmmt i 
[and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual I Ameeetel 
'conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of *«a 1 

A the above Certificates of consecutive dates, end only the $l«iO i 
i Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for <1.59 and 6 Certificates

I Iis trained »•
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A deputation of Wij-d ■ Seven resi
dents. headed by Aid. Rydtng, will ap
pear before the Ontario Railway Board 
this morning w;hen the Toronto Su- 
btSItoip Railway’s application to run 
•along Annette and Haoifi'c avenu*' wifi 
come up. A request that the Toronto 
Railway Company be compelled to 
extend thehi line west along Bloor 
street from Dundos to Quebec avenue 
to take tjie place of the ptojçcted To
ronto suburban line is to" be made.

SOQA INVENTOR A PHILANTHROPIST

BRUSSELS. Sept. 20 —-il.'nn. Press)— 
Erppst Solvay. th» discoverer of a pro
cess for the manufacture of soda, cele
brated the fiftieth annhetrarv of that 
discover today by giving more than 
SI.W0.000 to educational end charitable 
instituions and the employes of h i ffrm. 
The universities of Paris and Nancy iach 
received 3100.000. Many scientists, repre

senting all Mtions, are attendiing the jubi
lee celehreWsn

I PANAMAness coilsg»
treets, Toron-, 

coroner 
logue free.

AND THE
OTTAWA’S NEW LOAN.e»:

! h It
LONDON, Sept. 21.—(C. A. P.)—’ 

Messrs. Helbert. Wagg and Russell 
are about to issue a new loan for the 
City of Ottawa. This will take the 
form of £ 189.600 4 1-2 per cent, de
bentures of £ 100 each. The price of 
the issue .will be 981.-2. and Interest 
will be paid half-yearly, and the first 
Coupon ior £ 1 will be payable on the 
first of January next. The debentures 
are repayable at par by series be
tween 1932 and *1953.

GEN. SALSA DEAD.

ROME. Slept. 20.—(Can. Press.)— 
Gui. Saisa. who was iieac. of the 
Italian Cyrenaica expedition, died to
day a I Trevis-, Prlv,

file

;*4ratisfactor:' conditions fs quite lm-, 
press ice. The De Cew power plant, 
which is said to generate the cheapest 
power in the world- Is only two miles 
And a half fro* the city "hall: 60.000 
horsepower L available there. Niagara 
;wtth its 400.000 horsepower Is twelve 
miles distant- As a result there Are 
*ueh factories as the Welland. Vale. 
Which employs 650 men when running 
(full, and is ppacHcally a smokeless 
tactory- using natural gas. electricity 
and- water power. Bast of Queenston 
street are many large factories. The 
Yale lock people have 800 men; the 
Steel and Radiation Work» In whlqh 
«P Uonry Pellatt and Fred Nichol»

Avetf.a, ®n 
terfi erii

cottish
der please !«-
r reward.

.

rs; good roadSK 
Thoe. SlntslL

eâ_|T

rib. :
A peculiar feature of the case is 

that the crime was committed almost 
in ’’-ont of the car where "Big Frank” 
Sastito- wanted for doubid niurdCr In 
conns; tipn wil l the death of two 
Pole1, lived before leaving the coun
try. The Poles were stabbed to death 
on a .Sunday not more than a mile from, 
the -cene of yesterday’s fight.

Pana-------- ani
the Canal £&£

tiens, but Is presented to our readers for SIX of the 
•bora Certificate» at consecutive dates and only the

Sent by Hail, Postage Paid, for 67 Cents and 6 Certificates

as the
txrensg.j
Amounts!
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MISSIONARY WORK 
WITH THE ESKIMOS

;THE> ’\ : !

AT THE THEATRESr v
i1 7;Bj/,

W
•i- Trr,

= [DUCTED BYiBishop Stringer Gives Very 
Interesting Address at St.» 

Mark’s Church.

y f>V>. ■
The Quaker <**

The dainty English'-"musicai .suedess 
of three continents, 'The Quaker GtH;’" 
returns to the Princess Theatre for an 
engagement of one week- The cast this 
time is headed by Victor Jforley, the 
English comedian, whe ►will be favor
ably remembered as principal comedian 
in last season's cast.
Girl" this year *111 be played by Miss 
Bernice McCabe, a little English lass 
of seventeen years, who has been loan
ed to the American management of 
“The Quaker Girl" by Mr. George Ed- 
wardes until April next, when she is to 
return to London and become a per
manent member of the London Gaiety 
Co. 6he was understudy to Miss Gert-. 
rude MUlar, the original “Quaker Girl," 
and when the production was transfer
red from the Gaiety to the Adelphi 
Theatre, Miss McCabe was given the 
leading role. The balance of the cast 
has been made up from the two com
panies that were out last season, and 1 
as a result, an excellent Ofte was se
cured- The song hit of the pièce, 
“Come to the Ball," is -the most popu
lar of this delightful musical piece.

Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs.
At the Alexandra Theatre tonight, 

Winthrop Ames’^ much discussed pro-, 
duction of 'Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs," will be presented for the first 
time’in Toronto. The company which 
is a very large one, arrived from Pltts- 
burgt last night, and the eight dwarfs 
in the organisation, for a general un
derstudy Is carried, attracted much at
tention wherever they were seen. The 
tallest of these little people who im
personate the men of the mountain in 
the fairy play, Is but 46 -inches in 
height. -.“Snow White and the .Seven 
Dwarfs” is the only pie y ever-presented 
In America with a direct appeal to 
chfldren. The experiment of Mr. Ames 
was considered à precarious one, but 
the- enormous success of this work not 
only in. New York, but m Phildelphia 
and Pittsburgh, the-only cities so far 
Hefted, appears to have, amply verified 
Mr, Ame< Judgment. There will be 
matinees every, day at "the Alexandra 
Theatre, . commencing tomorrow, at 
popular prices. The daily matinees 
WlH commence at 3-116, with thje ex
ception" of Saturday, when it will 
mence at the usual hour of 2.15. The 
night performances will commence at 
8.30. ... ' li

NÜD/EKY■ ,T
n CONDUCTED BY M.D. \THE YUKON DISTRICT,

•w

“The Quaker
Many Hardships Undergone 
, by Those Engaged in Spread 

of Gospel.

Looking Around.
The Meaning of Play

The summer over, autumn well on 
its way, bulbs all snugly in their beds, 
the wise and thoughtful gardener will 
seize the opportunity given in the next 
few weeks before the frost sets In for 
good, of making several Improvements 
on the garden plan of thj 

No matter how well

:
No one who has had any chance to 

study childhood will challenge the 
,,^î’*f>ar'i»hloners of St. Mark’s Anglican assertion that its most characteristic
hearing some very*"nt^estlng0/^"» œn- maJlifestatkm ls ,p,ay’ ' At play a chl,d 
herïùner the missionary work being done Is perfectly natural. He Is under no

constraint, but freely gives why to hi. 
for the past twenty-one years has own impulse.* and ideas. Therefore to 

Xeton^he'sutilct «*udy a child when be is most him-

morning service yesterday. self, watch him when, at play.
h>roi(8 umrk* orl’!^ehdeaconrrMacDonald i Many childish plays originate in a 
a’nd the late Bishop Bompas, who pre- ! desire io exert force,
Yukon, in l2boHngn#mongS th^KsklmVin a^inat the (forfce of others. “Think of 
the Yukon and around the mouth of the the most popular games; they all em- 
-Macaenzee River. He told of the hard- , , , • •
ships which he and the other mission- brace some form of energetic exercise.
th^GOépel forced to ur,dergo tn spreading running, jumping, throwing, wrestling

The speaker devoted considerable time in Oompetition wiith others. Did It 
in hi ting instances to show the faithful- ever occur to you that the impulse 
rjess of the converts. Hé mentioned espe- which makes your baby push his feet 
oially the case of a merchant, who did against you, or as we usually say, 
not profess to have anything' to. do with -feel his" feet" is’ exactly the same the church; but who was so struck with , Ieel. ns,.re, ,la e*act y tn® s?fne 
the change effected in the converted na- lmpulse that makes hi8 older brother 
fives tliat he buillt at his own expense Play baseball 7 The delight they both 
a new church In a district in which it feel is in the consciousness of force 

badly needed. and the desire to overcome resistance.
Bishop Stringer closed his address with We ran im farther intn the exaiminn Ail earnest appeal for more missionaries J7* can lnto the exaimina-

to continue the work in this region. *ion of th® Impulse and realize that
The bishop is a native of Bruce County, > W measuring himself against others 

and about twenty-one yeara ago he en- ! he compels them to recognize his 
gaged In missionary work in the north ! strength, and thus satisfies that crav- 
vZ^weriroint ’Aft 7^ cTr? lng ,for recognition, which is the deep- 
cje. , About fîve years ago the newspa- e8t lur'®er °* human heart. Other 
pers devoted considerable space to his 
experiences and hardships while lost in
this district-

Bishop Stringer attended the provincial 
synod at Winnipeg a few days ago, and 
came east to visit the friends of his 
yQÙth. He Intends going to England be
fore returning to- the Yukon, as he Is 
intimately connected with the Anglican 
Missionary Society in England.

e past seasons, 
and carefully I 

planned the garden.has been, no mat- , 
ter how luxuriant and altogether sat- \ 
lsfytng the bloom has been, neverthe- 1 
less, no garden has ever been perfect. |
Nor does any gardener ever plan bis • • 
layout the same yea* aftér year.

In the summer just gone our ob
servant gardener has no doubt seen 
several, new plants that he has decided 
to make his; has observed a few new . 
garden tricks that he himself can make 
use of; hacs decided on improvements, 
on changes, on things to be added and la# 
things to be discarded- All means 
work.

The three of four weeks between 
bulb planting and the arrival of mul
ching time presents a good opportunity 
of carrying out these several plans.

For instance, perhaps our gardener 
has decided on making a rockery, or 
rock garden ;i or perhaps he -has de
termined to add a water garden, to add 
to the restful attractions in some hid
den corner at the back of his lawn- 
Perhaps a’ sumtner- house has been de
cided upon. Hedges may have been 
thought about"; new shrubs chosén. 
Pergolas On which to spread new vines 
or suppprt choice grape vines are to 
be built.

Arches across the garden gâté, or 
between hidden pathways, are -to be 
built to "frame a happy picture. Per
haps even fresh walks are to be laid 
or old ones are to be freshened up.
Cold frames are to be built and hot 
beds against the early appearance of 
next spring.

„ And so the wise gardener will make 
use of these fin*, workable days before 
the November rains set In, and so 
soften the ground that outside work 
is not quite feasible.1

October is the Ideal month in which 
to do most of these tasks and so we’ 
will get us to work. Tomorrow -we 
shall start planning our new garden.

SUf^AGE ASSOCIATION.

Bf HENRIETTA D.GRAUEL fr
DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER--r-n A-

1
s 5
ucorner to try it

Sunday Dinners
UNDAY dinners are always the best meals of.the entire week, no mat 

ter whether they are elaborate or very plain, for that is the time 
whçn the family group is complete, and when good home cookîtvè ! 
can be discussed and appreciated at length.

It is a good idea to make ready for this meal, as far as possible, oa 
Saturday, but- it is absurd to condémn a family to eat food that has been 
cooling for twenty-four hours and has lost its flavor in the process. There 
are mapy favorite dishes that are better when reheated.

The French cookery of which we hear such praise, is largely com
posed of "rechauffes,’! and these are, in English, made over foods; that is, < 
the food is partly cooked, or blanched, and when needed for serving, » 
finished with a quickly made sauce or dressing.

Soup is an article that can be made on Saturday for Sunday fllnnel 
baked meats may be heated in their own liquor and be juicier and rie» ] 
er for standing thus over night, vegetables, if. well drained, do not suffcl 
in the second serving. All sauces and spiced dressings, like white sauce 
or salad dressing, have a smoother, rich flavor if made the day before th<5 
are needed.

In some families the favorite baked dishes are only served on Sundag j 
They are- keenly enjoyed and the meals looked forward to by the mat 1 
folkt, who never suspect that they are prepared twenty-four hours aheifl 
of time and reheated so mother-cook can attend Sabbath services.

The best recipes for Sunday foods eqrne from New England homes, <j| 
this one for baked beans will testify: Three pints Navy beans soaked see 
eral hours in cold water, one-third pound salt pork cut in squares, oS : 
teaspoonful pepper, one .tablespoon salt, three tablespoons New Orleai* 
molasses, one-third" teaspoon of soda, one cup of hot water. Mix all the* : 
ingredients and pour over the beans. Put In a covered baking dish wltft 
plenty of water and bake very slowly. , . •»

Potato salad is a substantial food that almost every membér of tlm 
household will welcome. The best is made from potatoes boiled in thett 
jackets for the occasion. Peel and dice them while warm'and at onS 
sprinkle them with vinegar, salt and pepper. This forces the seasonhe 
into the slices before the pores of the potato close. Put in the refrigerate* 
When ready to euse, chop a little parsley, chives, onion and celery, mfi. 
these with the potato and cover with the salad dressing.

Riee pudding is a fine dessert tor Sunday dinner; the colder it is whg| 
served the.better, and any port of plain cake is good with it. A pretl 
way to dress it, that is: not too fancy, is to pour cream over Cateh helpii# 
and then have the stiffly beaten White of egg, sweetened, at hand 

It place a spoonful On the top, and on this a bit of crab apple Jelly. fl.
1 Other desserts that may be prepared the day beforé using are tho# «i

made with gelatine. Directions for using the different brands of thft ” 
useful article are always found printed on the packages. Experience aiA 
ingenuity will enable any cook to prepare many different dishes with t» ,1 

At*! various flavors and colors in combination with various frultl. f

The Garden ef Allah.
A wonderful insight into desert life 

with its camels, the dancing girls in 
Beni-Mora, their belligerent Arab lov
ers, the bleating goats and kindred 
sounds of Oriental" life that strike the 
ear, the brilliant sun on the walls of 
the monastery and the strange lights 
that play on the sky that marlts the 
far-off end of the horizon, are vividly 
presented to the spectator of “The 
Garden of Allah," which comes to the 
Princess Theatre next Monday for a 
week’s engagement. The famous gar
den of Count Anteoni with Its massive 
palms stretching in aisles to their sun
lit outlet far away on the desert, its 
crimson exotics and scarlet blooms the 
zenith, in short, of the entire spectacle, 
never falls to elicit unbounded admira
tion, beautiful as the rest of it is. 
Every character of the piece seems 
true to life and almost every one of the 
beautifully written lines fly to climaxes 
where the real art-of the supberb com
pany of players is brought forth.

!
A Musical Novelty. Coming.

The Alexandra Theatre Will offer next" 
week a new musical farce, which has 
been the" rage in" London and Paris for 
the past two years/h Originally written 
by Messrs- Kéroul and Barrie, It has 
been adapted . by Sidney Blow and 
Douglas Moare, who 
title “Oh I Say.” Tl 
piece has been written by ATerome D. 
Kern. It wifi be presented here with a 
cast of .well-kqwtv musical farceurs, 
Which will Include Walter Jo'nes, Alice 
Yorke, Bert Clarke, Mabel Hamilton, 
doe Phillips, Clara Palmer, Tyler 
Brooks, FlaVia;Arcaro. . Their efforts to 
amuse will be supplemented by a large 
chorus and ag§augmented orchestra. 
Seats will be pished on sale Wednesday 
morning aft he theatre, and also at the 
Bell Piano roottts, 146 Yonge street

Gétd i nat~ah ea’s.
This week at Shea’s Theatre the 

patrons will find one of the biggest 
vaudeville bill* ever presented in this 
city. Manager Shea has a number of 
feature acts, and /heading the list is 
the “only" Goldin, the royal illusion
ist Goidim appeared in New York a 
few weefsTago. hod was. one, of thé 
Biggest *rSatibnAof the year. Goldin 
carries a Amipahy of SO people and 
presen 6 hip offering In three scenes. 
The special extra. ' attractions for the 
we el will l^s Mabel Berra, the favo
rite comic opera - prima donna; Billy 
Gould and Belle Ashlyn, in songs and 
original specialties, and Bert Levy, the 
artistic entertainer.

Other feature acts to be seen are 
ifYank ,Ttei ney1 .fend’ Marije Babbott, 
Setts and Chldlqw. Rolandow Bros. 
And the .

have given it the 
he music of thé

!

games spring from a desire to under
stand things. "What the child Imi
tates," say* Froebel, “he is trying to 
understand." And so the bâby makes 
a sound Imitating the bark of the dog, 
the moo of the cow. He tries to creep 
or fly or spring like the animals and 
birds that he sees. His unconscious 
thought is, "I will be each of these 
things, that thru them I may know 
what they are.”

Again, a ohild will turn into play, 
real things he has found out in life. 
The little chap who has had his first 
trip to the Island will play -he is a 
ferry boat, or will float chips in a pan 
of water for days after. This fact 
makes one real Ike that when a child 
fully grasps a new fact or a new ex
perience, he relives it 
play to shew his understanding of it.

Thus by exerting a force which he 
feels within him, and by imitating the 
activities he sees around him the 

. child creates his little worîtt of plai*
OTTAWA, Sept. 20.—StalUej Harris, thru which he comes to an under- 

* ^ .stapdtpg Of-djte.,. ,, „
soon 'Guards, was accidentally shot ___________ _______
.dead.

I\

Fisks O’Hara in “In Old Dublin.”
Fiske O’Hara, with his superb tenor 

Voice and engaging personality, wifi 
be the central figure of the splendid 
company that Is booked to present 
Augustus Pitou’s latest play, "In Old 
Dublin." at the Grand all this week. 
The big tenor with his handsome face 
and stalwart figure, makes an ideal 
hero in the comedy romance which the 
veteran author has written for him, 
and it is sakLthat never before has he 
been so happily fitted with a play. The 
character of Neil Powers, the young 
boat designer, fits him like a glove, and 
Ms excellent training, gained In stock

Aon are jfortrayed, win" Old Dublin’* is 
fi tensely interesting play , thruout. 
The^JlcturMqua life at .the Irish aris
tocracy and peasantry is dqpiteed " With 
the utmost fidelity, and the rare wit 
that has made the Celt so famous, 
scintillates In every scene of it Mr. 
O’Hara has a new budget of catching 
melodies, which he sings with, his 
usual magnetic style. During the 
week tli# regular Wednesday and Sat
urday matinees will be given.

SOLDIER SHOT 
DEAD AT RANGE

Member of Princess Louise 
Dragoons Accidentally Kill

ed in Shooting Match.

over in hie

’ The first meeting of the executiye 
flf the .Toronto Suffrage Association 

(for th* seasoit **s held at the resi
dence of the presided, Dr. .Margaret

)
yseygrapii

Margaret TfOng'9 t!e#^lLnty' 

singing and f dancing jko 
known here from former v

ockliffe Ranges this afternoon, 
mdenaid -match, a marching 

and Ihing A'ompetltion among the regi
ments of the Ottawa garrison, was In ! 
progress, the various squads being lined ] 
up ready to shoot. One of the men in : 
the sqoati Behind that In which Harris I 
was standing was engaged in loading a '

. rifle magazine when it went off. The

man’s side, and he died VitMn'^'few ' Toronto s Musical Season Will
minutes. He leaves a young wife and 
infant.child.

little 
ubret, well- 

Vlsits, is this
Gordon, on Thursday afternoon, 
was decided that an interview be ask-

season with Miner’s "Big Frolic," - the i 'Tvu 7L,?£ntro1 afk"

ÆK «as 12:1
ion. and is seen in. the dances which ' donaid Denn^oon will speak on “How 
Save made her popular fri mueloal i ?îrs; * an,k/1urst ^ae Hindered » the 
comedy. '" Oife of her really big song | Movement.

LANKOW CONCERT 
THURSDAY NIGHT

The
1

health association ■ Ær.ïïS
ELECT NEW OFFICERS

, I *■■* Toronto; Prof; I- R. Amyot. Toron »
tovshyew Elected President, jUi. ™i^“0ÏS|

Without Opposition — Will ‘ Lome prurn, Ottawa, treaaurew 
Meet at Fort William" Next. a<2riLe -tS;„rorter’ ’Fort William and Port Arthur we# 

selected for the congress of 1914. *

i hits with the "Big Frolic" is “Splash,; H|.TQ.|PA, .«snrtiTieiu
Splash, Splash,” which ls said to be a; RI5M HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION, 
sensation. Her goWns are said to be 
most elaborate^ -

Be Opened by Famous “The Old Homestead.”
•The sale of seats for Denman 

Thompson's "The Old Homestead” 
opens this morning at the Grand Opera 
House. ,

Singer.VISIT OF JOAN
OF ARC IN VISION

\ —«—

, The Irish: Historical 
► met on Thursday evening to 
: final

Association 
make

arrangements for their concert 
j; j to be held in St. Mary’s Hall this 

evening. The reports received indl- ; 
cated a very : large advance sale of 
tickets. The committee have been 
able to secuée som» very excellent 
talent and a splendid musical 
Is promised. Andrew T.

: -i
COMPLETE STORY

IN ONE VOLUME
1

ïhe opening this morning of the 
seaL-sale for the Lankow concert on 
Thursday evening in Massey Hall 
marks the introduction to what

French Girl Declare* She Re promlses 10 be one of the greatest 
rrenen viiri L/CCiares one ixe- seasons Hi-,- seen ill Toronto. Mr

Lankow’s high standing with the Me
tropolitan Company and the classical 
program that he has chosen has 

! created a. heavy demand for seats, 
and a larga and fashionable audience 

PARIS. Sent. 20—The simple coun- W‘1! vender the occasion a memorable 
try to,ItV Abonne in the department ^ i'f"" £ ?ep,th
of Aude, art greatly concerned by f.îVÎ dgî,pat.1sa‘^ ..t0 J*e 
reports of miraculous happenings m iouf ,h‘*
t'h© netehborhood Two doshant s'ink skill sud drtistrj on th© concert plat-named Joanne Perramon^ lnd1 Mar- !orr,‘ ha* wou tho highest enconiums .eon in London on Thursday last, to 
celle Jambevt déclara to the great fom "«Mopolltnn critics. He will bid him godspeed. The greatest liv- 
awe of the villagers fhat on sevri-il }iave the ,'itssistance of Miss Mary ing Shakspçrean authority. Sir Sidney 
occasions Jean of Arc has aonearod Campbell, pianlot-hccompanist, "and Lee. presided, and the speakers in
to them In vtotons appealed Mr .To#eph Sheatd. ’cellist- The eon- eluded Sir Johnstone Forbes-Robert-

The more favored of the two girls, cert w,n begin at 8.15 sharp. son and Right Rev. Wlnnington-In-
Jeaniio. lias even crone an far a. to____________ __________________, gram. Lord Bishop of 1 vondon.
coupile a written record of the super- ---------Canadian tour is under the direct pat-
natural message which she states she — ----- - — - ronage of the Duke of Connaught, who
has received. In one of these the /'"> z-x Z X jx is a great admirer of Mr. Benson. The
ilational héroïne expresses a with that It II II r repertoire of the organization includes
d chapel should be built In her honor w 16 separate productions of dramas by
at the spot where she had appeared. fir GELETT BURGESS Shakspere and other poets, including

in another message the heroine of 1 " ■■ ■■ «■!«■« the modern genius, John Mansfield,
history concerns herself with more Eight of these will be seen In Toronto,
mundane matters- She recommended 
that the family of Perramond sltoulu 
come to a|i arrangement to purchase 
a vineyard belonging to one of their 
neighbors a .id added that fills would 
turn out au excellent speculation.

•ï f b, Stratford-on-Avon Players.
It will Interest all lovers of the le

gitimate drama to know that the 
Stratford-on-Avon Players, headed by 
J. R. Benson, the famous director of 
the Shakspere Memorial Theatre in 
that town, will play an engagement at 
the Princess Theatre during the week 
beginning Oct. 27. The company sail
ed for Canada on the Royal 'Edward 
•on Saturday, and prior to the Toronto 
engagement, will spend three weeks In 
Montreal and other Canadian cities. 
Readers of cable despatches are aware 
that Mr. Benson was tendered a luch-

HEGIN'A- Sask, Sept, 
third annua1 congress of Canadian 
Board of Health Association came to 
a close at tiocn today with the election 
of officers and the adoption of reso
lutions.

Dr. 'IM. N." Seymour, provincial 
health officer for Saskatchewan, wag 
electee president without opposition, 
W- J. Hanna and Hon. George Lang-

20.—The

ICovering More Than Four Hun
dred Years of Activity in 

Isthmus of Panama.

program 
Hernon,

president of the association, will ad
dress the audience on the aims and

LADIES «ceiyed Financial “ Tip ” 
From the Spirit. Ihave your Beaver. Velour or Fel 

Hats cleaned, dyed, blocked and re 
modeled at

NEW YORK MAT WORKS 
566 Vonge Street lSStf North 51

Since the eyes of th<f entire world 

are now fçeusèd on that little narrow- 
neck of lakd which connects the two 
Americas, the natives of that part of’ 
the globe arc beginning to wonder if 
anybody ha» ever before known of 
their existence.

Willis J. Abbot, the author- of th» 
new book on Panama and the canal, 
takes hla readers back to the year 
1600, at which time It is said the 
first Europeans landed at Panama, 
He describe* the people of the Isth
mus. telling ol their customs and 
dress ; their home life and social acti
vities, their sports and pastimes. In 
terwoven with these Ifrautlful word 
pictures are Hundreds of photographic 
reproductions which accurately por
tray the scenes In the text. Many of 
these pictures were taken far from 
the path of the tourist ,and show the 
almost uncivilized natives who live in 
the jungle and who are quite un
known outside of their own little world 
because of the -great r difficulty in 
reaching them. Such illustrations ans 
rare and are to be found only tn this 
book. Beau tit it! large color plates 
also abound, thruout the book, and 
these are reproduced In splendid full 
pages from waier color studies No* 
book of a similar character contains 
such" a w ealth of magnificent color.

There is u world-wide interest in J 
Pana.ms at the present time, and in- { 
formation, çn the subject will he web i 
coined by all ; who wish to keep ■ 
.abreast of the times. Realizing 
this situation- The World offers I 
"Panama anti the Canal in Pic- { 

t lures and Prose" on the popular plan 
.explained ia the certificate which is 
printed .daily elsewhere in these col
umns. .Luo!; for it today and clip it : 
without delà*.,

| COUSINS to’ ADDRESS AD MEN.

objects of the,society, and N. ,T. Ken
nedy will deliver an oration on the 
life and times of Robert Emmet. $n t

»

» jf\ SPECIAL PRICE 98cej ■

WORTH $4.50, THIS WEEK, ONLY
Gold Filled Frame* and Duplex Lenses dompleteIt• I The

* I
■
I

In.L
X

:i2».The Mischief Makers.
Jean Bedini’s Mischief Makers will 

be the attraction at the Star Theatre 
this week, and from the advance no
tices. is bound to bring capacity houses 
to the Temperance street house. The 
great Symholtn Run will. be. used, and 
In order to do so It will necessitate the 
abolishing of the front row as the run 
extends further than the orchestra pit, 
to accommodate all the girls at the 
same time. Miss .Sadie Feldmin, a To
ronto girk plays the souoret. and from 
reports is bound to be the talk of the 
tow-n
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HYDRO-ELECTRIC
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Cheap Power ts. Urgently Needed 
tor City’s Future Industrial % 

Expansion.
FAILING EYESIGHT RESTORED

I BY ROYAL AMERICAN SYSTEM
/ »t

l!
! / /

SUCCESS ! ! !h sim^^tnVra^Etedda th?^' 5"iore throughout Europe and America
helped to fill the PSTIOT. and Sve taken artv.n,^.»S / h»î1 hun<5r<rd* who are prone to take up with a new firm have
and- get acquainted. The rcawii fo? this *a to be foun ^ i n * t h e “f e " ' °UJ by tl?e Royal °*,tlclfln?
."■o by theirj friends not onfv in this n«tv hut tkL. im.. the fact that many who come are recommended to do 
popular. i • ' * Ut>' but ‘hose living in, distant cities whet» the Royal American stores are

far as to^copv trade^cut'and'ttvicaof b'-fnging'our’wrrh^r tb°'u who try tu Imitate us and sometimes go so
American Optictong have onlv one store in To^üt, . .b*fo^ the people. We wish to state that the Royal 
warn the public, both in this city and‘outride that we that one is located at address below. We especially 
people are not deceived the crowds attendw iJl Ye S° br,nchefi a« >«t In Canada. We feel and know the 
factory; that, we had to withdraw our offer during the week1**° '""^mped both bur parlors and our
sc-rviee which is our custom to the crowd* who will IJuI . AVe nov>" better able to give the high-class

, ° vth° w111 tak" advantage of our special offer which heads this article.
- This week dur offer is: One of our Optical fcneen, *-ASSE8.

aftuViet?t‘!^inK what lens is suited to corrert your <b-ot youl eyc* b> R°J"al srstem, and 
styHsh gold-filled frame and the full coat to you for this i tbey are made in our factory, fitted in a

,U upon examination our experts find a lens is not ?Sly 98 ,Çent8-
getjkut-to bug anything. It will not cost von one cent Do f,,, l,.eU tei* >"°u a0 honestiy and you are under no obll- 
vices and special cut price this week. Come early in the morning r nd^avoid -t^ke adv:lnta6e ot our high-class ser-

KINGSTON.. Sept 20.Special..,— 
Thu-., as another agitation to get 
cheat' power from the hvdrotelectric 
commission

Tlu. i.vjUvy was taken up i«; civic 
bcflic,^ fjymc lime ago, but allowed is. 
dro;. \dv. tiuh tlie way has bren 
Cl^rnd fop Hon Ailam Beck ..-«Ltiis- 

. tribute sower thru eastern Ontario, it 
. is t’cJl il.av steps should be taken ’ 
once vo

u I/«

idr
1/

utdi
canserSAUL DOFŒMUSi

got power
l! W -polpteu ovl that thei-e'fatv - 

era: Industries here whose- fr. v.t x- | 
par,Sion depends on sei'urlng cheap3;
P9'\<"r- hud ,he , ilj council, (in the (Oi courte it really 
dtllitlea committee, is bein vhar-.-d 
to fare . (he .natter

1
V. hen Sayi Doremus iSSÏ ---------- 3| Chief Engineer of Harbor Cpmmisaion 

Will Speak Tuesday’s Luncheon.

Next Tuesday. Sept. 23. Edward L. - 
Cou-'ins. chief engineer of the Toron-J 

i * to Harbor Commission, will address i 
I j the Toronto Ad Glut at 'the' elub- 

1 rcoms, i04 Yonge street.
His talk will be .. comprehenaire1 

■ expositidn of the Toronto, harbor i 
’scheme and what it .will mean to the]
I commercial and other interests, of the 1 

■ : city. . . ‘
• * Mr. Cousins will illustrate his - e‘- 
I marks by means of an electrically | 

v.. j lighted lamp.Jf*ny Other uses**! fuH | The luncheon will he held at 12 30 
ww/omanItt#vfte:an* <*h*ri),".and.a full .-uiendauoe of club). 

1 members is ; x pec ted.

3gets his bicycle. $

1 3 ■
i . if a tricycle),
: ^ on always hear ]

■/ t-
llP Ug.l

Chaque .of Time Niagara Nuvioation 
t. ne Steamer:.

hec ’ . .. M au l .'-, Seutt r; ■■■; 22.
•Stsarrif-s ou :i.r Niagara u:v - on- vv' 
leave- 'i cron'.n at 7.30 a.n. 
p.m. only, dafir expect .-"unda.
' his service will 
November IV 

On .the il vnilton division steamers i 
will- leave ii.imiltor for. Torar.:., n: 
1.00 a.m. id returnin$ lisa ■ T .r.-at-" - 

-Uily except i :ay.
’bw close of ria . gatien. ,><;

Sthei neighbors say, ■
.. ■ .. , ,

Get out the way!**

t
• "book out tor Saul! r», i, Our Guarantee

riii« u to cerilfv tfffit every pair of

< Signed’' Royal Opticians.

WE DO NOT SELL PICKLES OR JEWELRY.a n .1 a;99 ] A Goon on ? *•
llîi ROYAL OPTICIANS, 7 Richmond Eastivelocipede

anyihing but speed!

ibe extended ip to
won't care for,

The Exclusive Optical House.
Hour*—9 to 7.30 p.m. 

Sat. till 9 p.m.
Pice rlptiotis. Prismatic

Under House of Hobberline.X Doni Be A Goofi! and Compound Lenses at greatly reduced rates. M

nIH."r
V. «»s>
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F Urniture ?Do You Need

WE

£

We send Furniture and Heme Furnishings to any part of Canada.
Home folks who wish to purchase to the beet advantage should send for our 

large

Photo - Illustrated Catalogue No. 32
Hundreds of the best selected furnishings for ths boms faithfully illustrated— 

no exaggsratlon#—and priced at Just what they will cost you, freight paid, to any 
station In Ontario. Write for this Catalogue today to

The Adams Furniture Co., Limited, TORONTO
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nally he secured a long pole, and with a 
few dexterous jabs between the bars he 
reduced the howls to a whine, and the 
sleepy residents Went back to their beds.

In the, morning tot. bank's caretaker, 
who set the animai free, found that It 
was a thorobred Ayredslc terrier, owned 
by Joseph Perkini 7,r iSt,î inmdas street, 
and the winner of many medals and 
prizes at recent cxnibitjons. it escaped 
from Its ownei, during Saturday after
noon, and found its way via the side door 
on Keele street to the basement beneath 
a real estate office near the bank.

The marriage took place quietly at the 
Indian Road Baptist Church on Saturday 
mornlyg of Marjorie May, daughter of C 
M. Had of GlendonWynne road, to Reford 
Murdock of High Park avenue, lîev, An
drew Ittirle performing th|e cere'mony. The 
bride was glvep awAy -by her father, and 
was att’red In a traveling suit of king's 
blue charmeuse, with white hat, and was 
attended by her ulster. Miss Kathleen 
Hall, in Old rose. JLMck Hall supported 
the groom, immedlitely after'the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Murdock left for 
Easts#!,. Ontario, and on their return will 
reside on Bundas street.

In a -friendly game on the High Park 
grounds on Saturday afternoon, the West 
Toronto Cricket Club defeated the St. 
Alban's C,C. The latter made 73 runs 
for eight wickets, and the local team 
closed their seventh wicket in darkness, 
with 78 runs (not out).

The annual Rally Sunday services were 
held in St. John's Sunday School yester
day afternoon. Addresses were given the 
children by the rector, Ttev. Beverley 
Smith, and Messrs. J. G. Wright and W. 
A. Skeans.

MERCHANTS’ ASS’N 
FOR EARLSCOURT

. - ^ Inland Navigation Inland Navigation n-Passenger TrafficYORK COUNTY
RECORDS BROKEN HOWLING ANIMAL 
l AT WESTON FAIR MADE THEM TIRED

.«AND...
SUBURBS

in LOW ROUND TRIP RATES
V ? ■ ' V

)

r. 1.1 !

Notes of Interest About a Pro

gressive Toronto 

" J Suburb.

Including Meals and Berthill
Montreal- 
Saguenay

Steamer "Kingston’'- leaves Toronto $2.30 p.m: Monday, Wed- 
v„. needay, Saturday, up to Sept. 27th.

SPECIAL—1600 ISLANDS AND RETURN ...........

two. islands.............,:,-r.;:,»9.oo
$21.25

ü ••• -1 * i - ■
Qu«be<

e? ,, , ...Wm. P 15.50
including berth and evening dinner each way. also Plfty-Mtte Island Ramble, 

v , Saturday. Sept. 27th.
___________ Ticket Office. 46 Tonge Street. Corner Wellington St.

I previous Attendance, Quality 

and Quantity of Exhibits 
Unsurpassed.

Ward Seven Residents Kept 
Awake by Dog Under 

Grating.

edActivity is In the air in’ Barlscourt. 
Preparation for the formation of a mer
chants' and ratepayers' association- to' 
be established on a solid basis is Jjgpg 
vigorously pushed forward, several of the 
business men and InfluentM ratepayers 
working together to this end.

G, Holmes, manager of the Dominion 
Bank. Barlscourt branch, has given the 
movement his support The Inaugural 
meeting will shortly take place and will 
be duly advertised in the columns of the 
press. Mayor Hocken will be asked to 
preside at the meeting.

The necessity for such, a movement 
was never more in evidence than at the. 
present time, when so many matters or 
Importance to the ratepayers of this sec
tion require attention.

Increased assessment on vacant land 
held by speculators for speculation would 
be one source of revenue to the city. 
It should be either sell, or build. There Is 
very little revenue in any district from 
vacant lots.

On Saturday morning at St. Clare 
Church there was solemnized the mar
riage of Mies Elsie Dike, daughter of 
J. C. and Mrs Margaret Lake, to Charles 
O'Xeill. McRoberts avenue. The mar
riage was performed by the Rev. E, Mc
Cabe. with nuptial mass. Miss Casey 
presided at the organ, and Mrs. Haxby 
rendered two beautiful solos.

A third room has been opened at St. 
Clare school for children preparing for 
the entrance examination.

The monthly meeting of the Holy Name 
Union executive will be held at De Da 
Salle Institute, Duke street, Monday 
evening. Sept. 22. at 8 p.m.

After an Interval of tWo week* the 
Barlscourt reels turned out to a fire at 
a two-storey frame house at 60 Norman 
avenue at 3 p.m. Sunday, the damage 
to the building amounting to about fifty 
dollars, no damage being done to the con
tents. The fire was extinguished by the 
chemical apparatus. The house Is ten
anted by Mr. Hacken and the owner Is 
Mr. Atkinson.

Passenger Traffic♦oronto 
iagara Falls 

Buffalo

!3 Ïj The attendance, at Weston Fair on Sat-
* day *of,red beyond the expectations of 
I e management. Between four and five 
j ousand people Were on the grounds, and 
l a long ranks of waiting automobiles 
l the <*ntrance gave very substantial evi
dence of the prosperity of many of the
* si tors.

The day was a

Shortly before three o'clock ..yesterday 
afterpodn an alarm lung .jn. from Box 536 
took the Keele street firemen to a house 
at 60 Norman avenue, owned by W. At
kins, where a blaze had started between 
the joists on the first floor. The fire

Time Table Changes
Â general change of time will be 

made Sept: 28th. Time-tables con-
Af Steamer Leave» Toronto

7.80 a.m.. 2.00 p.m. (daily, except 
Sunday).

HAMILTON DIVISION
Steamer leaves Hamilton for Toronto 9.00 
a.m. ; leaves Toronto for Hamilton 4.30 
p.m. (dally, except Sunday).
Ticket Office, 46

talning full particulars may be bad 
on application at City Ticket Office," 
northwest corner King and Tonge 
streets. •*

»end for sur was soon under control, and the damage 
amounted only to about $50.

Excelsior, Damp, headed by. their uni
form corps, held their annual church pa
rade yesterday afternoon to service at 
the. Jane Street Me tin. dial Church, when 
Rev. Gilbert Agar pwarned.

Duchess of York 
also attended s-rtico

O. 32 .. success from first to
list, and nil the exhibits exceeded Colonial Excursions

SEPT. 25th TO OCT. 10th INCLUSIVE 
From all stations In Ontario 

at very low ratss to
-IWB-illustrated-— 

paid, to any
, . *............................. PrevU

jeais In quantity and quality. There 
Was a total of over 16(10 entries In all 
Apartments.
j The live stock exhibits
lerly good. *

Tonge St., cor. Welling
ton St. ed

OUS

«ONTO j-,oyal True Blues, 
yesterday after

noon, marching from St. James' Hall to 
the Perth Avenue Methodist Church, 
headed by their fife and drum band.

V) est Toronto has —ways been noted 
for Us thorobred and prize horses, cats 
and dogs, but it appears that of late the 
latter have grown so nume.uus that they 
are becoming i nuisance, blrortly after 
twelve o'clock on Saturday night, when 
the good citizens living within a block of 
the corner- of" Ke»'e ana Dundas streets 
were preparing ftr their long Sunday 
morning sleep, a prolonged howling arose, 
a sort of barking raocn, whlcli ascended 
the scale crescendo, ending with a sharp 
bark, and then diopped back to the origi
nal note with a neru j ■■( >"nort yelps.

A hundred windows shot up and a hun
dred heads protruded, while the tele
phone in the Keele Street Station rang 
steadily, with nervous .-ltizens asking 
news of the murde,. V.C. Hains. No. 451, 
on night duty at the Intersection, follow
ing a very audible chi,-' ,uu.td a dog be
neath a grating n (he s-dewalk leading 
to the basement i.f the Sterling Bank. 
The constance tried to pacify the dog, but 
his language was leader,date, and the 
volume of noise *vai n n diminished, i- i-

Passenger Traffic DEPARTMENT OF RAIL
WAYS AND CANALS, 

CANADA

Vancouver, B.C. Los Angeles, Cal. 
Victoria, B.C. San Diego, Cal.
Net eon, B.C. San Francisco,
Prince Rupert, Cal.

B.C. Seattle, Wash.
Portland, Ore. Spokane, Wash.

One-Way Second-Class Tickets 
Only Will Be Issued. 

Proportionate low rates to other points.
Full particulars. berth reserva

tions. etc., from anÿ Grand Trunk 
Agent.

were part leu -
___ . There were- 30(1 entitle» ofE horses and 84 of cattle, tire general
■ pose teams being remarkably, good.
■ 0îCi' lhe racl,n* events went off without 

«‘hitch except one race, In which a wheel
Wt th,e *uJkl?" F«ve way and threw

badly^i,Trt to the ,rack- hut he was not

;Onc event which aroused considerable 
I liRerest was a hitching and driving con-

■ ‘«ft for ladles. In which Miss Da P.ose 
1 F*med the first prize and Miss Bo vlan'
■ tile second.
E , Ml»* Qardhouse was acclaimed the best

■ 1?uly driver, and secured the prize, a sll- 
I- ver tea service donated by A. J. Eckardt

■ of the National _asket Companv.
I County notables were present too num-
■ -.crous to mention, and altogether the dav
■; broke all records.

The town council are so Impressed with
8 the success of the fair thatx they have 

decided to spend some money next year 
in fixing un the grounds and erecting a 
grand stand.

There was no rain at Weston until 
about 7 o'clock, so that the majority of 
the visitors had time to get home oef e

1 the storm burst.

UNIONVILLE.

XMAS-XMASptir-
J. W. Graham of the Queen's Hotel will 

hold a sale of horses, rigs .and harness, 
etc., on Friday. He expects to take pos
session of the Tremont House, Markham, 
In a few days.

Miss Etta Flavelle has been 
president of the Uxbridge District Ep- 
worth League. Miss Flavelle Is popular 
among the members and takes a keen in
terest in the work of the league.

William Casely has sold his farm, part 
of Lot >19, Con. 6, Markham, to George 
Weatherhill, for $8600, or about $106 per 
acre. Mr. Casely will reside in Unlon- 
vllle In the future, where he has pur
chased a house.

T
Christmas sailing, schedule mav 

obtained for nearly all lines, now, and as 
deposits are bring made to secure the 
beat allotments of accommodation, we re- I 
commend you , to call jand secure Infor
mation for Any Steamship Line, to All 
Parts of the World.

be
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

Halifax Ocean Terminals Railway, Hali
fax, N.8.elected

ed7

on$ Sealed tenders addressed to the under
signed and endorsed “Tender for Docks. 
First Unit, Contract No. 3, Halifax 
Ocean Terminal,” will be 
at this office until eleven o'clock 
noon, Wednesday, the fifteenth day of 
October. 1918, for the construction of 
about 6600 lineal feet of quay walL foun
dation for buildings, sewers, dredging of 
harbor to a depth of 46 feel at low water 
and filling reclaimed areas.

Plans and specifications and form of 
tender may be seen and full information 
obtained at the office of the general 
manager, Moncton. N.B., at the office of 
the chief engineer of the department of 
railways and canals, Ottawa, and at the 
office of the superintending engineer, 
Halifax, N.S.

The right is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders. By order.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
Corner Toronto and 'Adelaide streets, 

phone Main 20 ;o.
136tf

TOYO KISEN KAISHA ftTHROUGHO
* TRAINS
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ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Ports.
88. Chlyo Maru.Thursday, Sept 11,1913 
88. Nippon Maru. Intermediate service, 
saloon accommodations at reduced rates, 

........ Tuesday, Sept. 30, 1913
SS. Tenyo Maru, via Manila direct..............

NORTH TORONTO
The executive of the Ratepayers' Asso

ciation held a meeting on Saturday night, 
but Just a few were present. The need 
for a more active organisation was dis
cussed. and it was decided that a special 
meeting would be held next Saturday to 
discuss the season's, campaign and elect 
officers for the year.

cookfng

BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 
i HALIFAX.

.OCEAN
LIMITED

.................................... Tuesday, Oct. 7, 1913
8.5. Hongkong Maru, Intermediate service, 
saloon accommodations at reduced rates 
 Friday. Oct. 24, 1913
5.5. Shlnyo Maru, via Manila direct;.........

...Thursday, Oct. 30, 1913 
MELVILLE A SON,

General Agents, Toronto.

Leaves 7.30 p.m. Daily
SHORT LINE BETWEEN 

MONTREAL AND QUEBEC
for Quebec. River du Loup, Camp- 
bellton, Moncton, Truro and Hali-
------ Connections for St. John,
Prince Edward Island and the 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

L. K. JONES,
Assistant Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals. 

Ottawa, Sept. 2nd, 1913. ed

m i R. M.
136tf; - EVERY DAY THEY GO Pacific Mail S. Co.

fax.
Sails from San Francisco to Hono- 

lula. China and Japan.
Manchuria 
Nile f,...
Mongolia 
Persia

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Examining Warehouse. Port Arthur, 
Ont..” will be received at this office until 
4.00 p.m. on Tuesday, October 14, 1913, for 
the construction of the bulMUas men
tioned.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at the offices of the Ctty Clerk. 
Port Arthur, Ont.; F. T. Harcourt,' Esq., 
District Engineer, Port Arthur, OnL; H. 
E. Matthews. Esq., Superintending Archi
tect of the Dominion Public Buildings, 
Winnipeg, Man.; Mr. Thos. A. Hastings, 
Clerk of Works, Postal Station ‘T,’’ cor. 
Tonge and Charles Streets, Toronto, OnL, 
and at this DepartmenL

Persons

J on Sunda 
by zthe me 
liours ahea 

•vices.
nd homes, q| 
i soaked sets? 
squares, o-S 
New Orleadl 
Mix all the* 
ng dish wtta

sept. 11 
Sept. 27 

Oct. 4 
Oct. 25 MARITIME

EXPRESS
i

R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
Corner Adelaide and Toronto S'.a., 

General Agents. M. 2010.
L\or.\ da> will he PAX AM A DAI from now until further notice. Clip the Panama Certificates printed elsewhere 
in these columns and present it TODAY. 136 Leaves 8.15 a.m.

Daily to Campbellton. Daily, ex
cept Saturday, for points further 
east.

y

HOLLAND-AMERICAN LINEi y

I New Twin Screw-Stèamer*. from 12,500 
to $4.170 tons.

i New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.THE TORONTO WORLD THE ONLY■mber of tlgj | 

iled in theff 
and at on# 
he seasoniitl 
refrigerate! 
celery, mm

Rotterdam ..........
i Potsdam ............

New Amsterdam 
I Noordam ..............

Sept. 16 
Sept. 23 
Sept. 23

P, . t ■■■èOct. 7
i New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
l 35.000 tons register in course of con- 
I Jtniction. •<*

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
General Passenger Agents,

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Streets, ed

ALL CANADIAN ROUTEwants all of its many readers to enjoy the benefits of this 
great distribution. Every one of these volumes given out 
will make a new friend, and every n#w friend means in
creased circulationr: Only on this basis can we afford to 
offer this $4 book for the mere expense of distribution and 
WITHOUT ONE CENT OF PROFIT.

X

mm tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, 
stating their occupations and places of 
residence. In the case of firme the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation 
and place of residence of each member of > 
the firm must be given.

Each tender muet be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Pttbllc Works! equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If the 
person tenderlbg decline to enter Into a "x 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted for.
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DBSROCHERS.

to the Atlantic Seaboard.â A A
For further information concern

ing Rates, Reservations, etc., ap
ply to E. TIFFIN, General Agent. 
51 King St. B., King Edward 
Hotel. Phone Main 554.
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HOW TO GET ITy.. a
pg are tho* 
mds of thtk 
perience a?f?l 
hes with tirr- AUG BUB 10 ASHESCLIP AND PRESENT SIX CERTIFICATES 

PRINTED DAILY IN THIS PAPER
o

}ti,
4 to this office, with the expense amount herein set opposite 

the style selected (which cover* the items of the cost of 
packing, express from the factory, checking, clerk hire and 
other necessary EXPENSE items); and receive your choice 
of these books:

e* Home of A. Thomas, Bedford 
Park Avenue, Disappeared in 

His Absence.

iwmid vlce-presg 
Vicc-presft 

iec; T. Ait* 
in Andereot 
lyot. Toro ni* j 
ii. Montreal 
eary ; Majoj 

treasured

E-r:

£
4

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa. September U, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement It they Insert it without 
authority from the Department—47781.

■ i'-mm

- m

Wiêr

About 8 o'clock on Saturday night, a 
fiye-roomed frame house belonging to A. 
1 homae, on Bedford park avenue, in 
fork Township, east of Yonge street, 

struck by lightning and burned to 
the ground. As It was out of the city, 
no fire alarm came In, and the fire raged 
unchecked.

Mr. Thomas had taken his family down 
to the city for the evening, but left them 
at a friend's house when the storm came 
on and went home alôn«. His house had 
disappeared In his absence, however, and 

. nothing remained but a few" charred 
sticks.

It Is a total loss, as the property was 
uninsured.

'S; fi PANAMA This beautiful big volume Is the ac
knowledged standard reference work of 
the great Canal Zone. It is a splendid 
large book, printed from new type, large ‘ 
and clear, on special paper; bound In 
tropical red vellum cloth ; title stamped 
in gold, with Inlaid color panel; con
tains more than 600 magnificent illus
trations, including beautiful pages re

produced frbm water color studies in colorings that far sur
pass any work of a similar .character. Call 
and see tills beautiful book that would sell I 
for $4 under usual conditions, but which is I 
presented to our readers for SIX Certificates I * 
of consecutive dates, and only the

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and £ Certificates.

J .
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AND THE;:o- Vi was
CANALArthur xye 

of 1914.
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In Picture and Prose

Illustrated 
Edition

synopsis of Dominion land
REGULATIONS.

ANT PERSON who Is the sole head of 
a family, or any male over IS years old. 
may homestead a quarter-section Of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The apptiéant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
district. Entry by proxy may be maue 
it any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, eon, daughter, brother Or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 

A homesteader may 
miles of hie homestead

J
$4.m,].wmmm

ii,mm £/ur or Felw 
ed and re#

(ORKS 
North

Mi ■..ï
•; EXPENSE 

Amount of5ief; v

$1.18 TO FEED OR NOT
TO FEED THRESHERS

,rjÿ !
Regular octavo size; text matter 
practically the same as the 34 vol
ume; bound in blue vellum cloth; 
contains only 100 pho- , 
tographic reproductions I7 
and the color plates are 
omitted
wopld sell at 32 under 
usual condlt'ons, but is Amount of 
presented to our readers 
for Six certificates of 
consecutive dates, and 
only the

Sent by Mail, Peatage Paid, for 67 Cent* and 6 Certificate».

f , (.WmSjmiBzz ------ -
Some Farmers’ Wives' 1 hink It is 

a Tax That Should 
Be ‘Stopped.

|

Panama and 
The Canal

Ic r
Greatly Reduced Illustration of the $4 Vol. (size 9x12 in.) three years.

v.Uhln nine _______
(arm of at least 80 acre» solely owned 
and occupied by him or by hi* father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price.
J3.00 Tier acre.

Duties : Muet reside upon the lrerae- 
atead or pre-emption six. months la each ' 
of six years from date of homestead 
entry < including the time required to 
earn homestead patent), 'ind cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who ha* exhausted ht» 
homestead right and dannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price $3.09 
per acre Duties : Must reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth 8100 W. W. CORY, * "

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication Of this 

advertisement will not be pa'd for.—286*6
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Threshing, which is in full swing thru- 
out Scarboro Township, naturally brings 
up a problem for the fanners' wives to 

I solve, i.e., “What to Serve the Thrcsh- 
erk?” In some sections the women have 
settled the question by refusing to cook 
for the threshers at all. They argue that 
threshers arc paid, that the exchange of 
work at threshing time ig a business mat
ter, not a social ,affair at all, consequent
ly they will neither weary themselves, nor 
lax their purses by serving meals. “This 
is Indeed a revolution, perhaps too radical 
a one,” said a farmer, “but, considering 
the scarcity of help, the high cost of 
meat and groceries, I think we shall all 
admit that some radical change Is im
perative But there is another side to 
the question, that overbalances mere en
joyment. First—elaborate repasts tax a 
woman’s strength too greatly. Second, 
expensive meals make heavy inroads In
to "the profits from the crop. )Vhen a 
man comes to help work he is a •work
man, . not a guest, even tho he be your 
most honored friend."

This bookfl ’anticIN THIS VOLUME 
THERE ARE EXACTLY ffiO OCTAVO 

EDITION
'I % 48c.

MONTREAL-BRISTOL
FALL SAILINGSMAGNIFICENT

ILLUSTRATIONS644» MAIL ORDERS, ADDRESS Fr. Montreal Fr. Bristol 
Royal George, Sat. Oct. .4 

Sat. Oct 4 Royal Edward Sat. Oct. 18
Sat. Oct. 16 Royal George, Sat. Nov. 1
Sat. Nov. 1 Royal Edward, Sat. Nov. 15
Wed., Nov, 19 Royal George, Wed., Dec. 3

THE WORLD
TORONTO, CANADA

c * ENTERTAINS

j
«
Including many full page plates from original 
water color studies in all their natural colorings.

J >
; For further Information apply to any 

steamship agent, or to H. C. Bourller, 
general agent. 52 King street east, Toron
to, Main 3764.

w 3
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PANAMA AND CANAL ÏÏKHf*4 edCUNARD LINEWELL ASTHE1 &

Estate Notices
Y illis J. Abbot, the author of this book, takes.you in at the front door of Panama, tells you the time when Col

umbus searched for a natural waterway to the Pacific Ocean, brings you up through the centuries of revolution and 
warfare, and on through to the realization of the greatest achieveXnent of this day and age. He tells you of the 
people and the country, of the past as well as the present, and even'dips into the promises of the future. The great 
story is inspiring—filled to the full with local color and human interest—a story that will live as long as the great 
canal itself.

1
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—In the Mat

ter of the Estate of John Egan, late of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Retired Railway Mall Clerk, de
ceased :

TODMORDEN.

St. Andrew’s congregation, Todmorden, 
hold their Harvest Thanksgiving services 
cn Friday and Sunday, the 26th Snd 28th 
of this month.
Rev. F. E. Pdtvell qf St, 
preach*, Holy, communion .on Sÿfhday 
morning will be conducted by the *tev A. 
tV. Bryan, and In theevenmg the Rev. Mr. 
Moore of St. James’-Cathedral will be the 
six vial preacher, |,

The services Will be fully choral, and 
Ebdon’s Magnificat • and Nunc Dlifiittis, 
and Belcher's anthem, ■‘the Eyes ot All 
Wilt Utkin Thee." -will be rendered at 
both evening services.

At the close ot last evfcnÿig’s eervtee a 
presentation was made tp 4$tf. T. SUplvey 
In the vestry by the R*v.; :A. A. Bryan, 
the choir and a large number ot the $>ar- 
ishloners being prhsenL . .\Lr. i>b<.dvey.has 
been a member of the church ever since 
it was built, and has been a Churchwar
den. and lately one of the choir. Tbe gift, 
which took, tixe form of a handsome" all- 

fruit. dieti. w»s given by the choir and 
congregation Mr. Shelvcy, and tarnily
leave on Wedst»i«L;v for .-îthàtinr». where 

j they will take up liiejr residence. 
i Don Mills .Road ^tetboUist.tilyyuh hold 
; tbeir on ’the

28til, when the special preacher will I,® 
the Rev. Mr. Wibton of'Markliain. The 
services will be fully -choral, and the au- 
thcpi. “I Win LJft Mine Eyes,'' will be 

dered) ,______ » '£_!__r,___ j._ .

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool,
New Ydrk, Queenstown, Fishguard, ‘ 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic,

A. F. WEBSTER & SON, Gen. Agents. 
53 YONGE STREET.

It

.America i 
pin have , 
to com® 
d to do 
pres are

On Friday evening the 
Barnabas will edt( NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 

the provisions of the Trustee Act, that 
all persons having claims against the es
tate of the above-named John Egan, who 
died on or about the 22nd day of June 
1913, at the City of Toronto, are required 
to send by post, prepaid, or to deliver, to 
the undersigned, the Solicitors for Rich
ard Blgley, the Executor of the last will 
and testamentflOf the said deceased, on 
or before the 6th day of October, JA.D. 
1913, their names, addresses and descrip
tions, and a full statement of pertlehUi I 
of their claim*, and the nature ot the 
security (If any) held by them.

And take notice that after the last- 
mentioned date the sild Executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of tho 
■deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have notice, and. 
will not be liable for the assets of tk) 
estate, or any part thereof, to any person 
of whose claim not ice has not been re
ceived by them at the time of such dis
tribution.

AUSTRO- AMERICAN LINE
” . MIDniEEAKtAN. ADRIATIC S

I
s!- K" SO

k- Royal 
rpeclally 
now the 
and our 
gh-class 
| article.

■
ITALY. GREECE. AUSTRIA direct 
without change. Calls at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (East), ALGIERS (West.)
Martha Washington ...........................
New S.S. Belvedere......................... Sept. 24
Oceania .................................... ...................  Oct. 1
Kaiser Franz Joseph.............................. Oct. 11

R. M MELVILLE A SON, 
Toronto, General Steamship Agency, 

Corner Toronto and Adelaide St*., 
General Agent* for Ontario.

More Than 400 Large Pages Clip and Present Panama Certificates4 S-.pt. 13
Printed daily in these columns andSpecial paper: clear nqw type.1

GET YOUR BOOK
TODAY

More Than 600 Illustrationsbm. and 
bd in a

l
lo oblt-

ser- Beautifully printed; black and white 136:m
AND 16 WATER COLORS ANCHOR LINE

GLASGOW M^r,® LONDONDERRY

1

Money refunded if not satisfied.Reproduced from original sketches ver
* Sailing from New York F.rery Wntnnley.

(~aUfor;lis )................ Sept. 27. Oct. 25. Nov. 22
Caledonia  .................Oct. t. x'ov. 1. Nov. 29
Coivmbl» l...............Oct. 11 Nov's. Dec It
Cameron!» ..................Oc;. IS, Nov. 15. Dec. ii

FOR BOOK OF TOt-p.S, n ATR8. Klc . »r>- 
Pljr H. M. MeiiHl® * Son, O.P.A . 40 Toronto 
St. ; A. F, Webster A Co., i 
6. J. Sharp, if Adelaide; Thos.
Toronto,

DISTRIBUTED FROM THE WORLD OFFICE, 40 RICHMOND ST. W„ TORONTO, AND
15 MAIN ST. EAST, HAMILTON

FOY, KNOX * MONAHAN, 
Continental Life Building, Toronto, So

licitors for Richard Blgley, Executor 
of the last will and testament of the 
“Hid John Egan.

Dated Sept. .5; 1913. .

ins.

?rates.
63 Tonge St.; 

Cook k Sen,
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COLONIST RATES
(One Way—Second CUumO 

From all Stations in Ontario 
To certain point* in

Albèrta British Celomhia
California Montana 
Oregon Washington 
Arizona Idaho, Etc.

Sept. 25 to Oct. 10
Full Particulars, Rates, etc., from 

any C. P. R. Agent.
•47

Canadian Pacific Ry.
EMPRESSES :

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM MONTREAL TO QUEBEC 

Empress of Britain .
Lake Manitoba ............
Empress of Ireland .. 
t.r.ipress of Britain .
Lake Manitoba.......
Empress of Ireland 
Empress of Britain..

....Oct. 2 

....Oct. 4 

....Oct. 16 

... Oct. 30 

...Nov. 6 
.. iNov. 1.3 
.. .Nov. 27

TRIESTE SERVICE (Calling Naples) 
Ruthenla :
Tyrolla ...
Ruthenla-

...Oct. 2 
. Oct. 30 

. .Nov. 29
SPECIAL SAILING TO LONDON 

Lake Michigan............ ............Nov. 26
DIRECT FROM ST. JOHN

Lake Manitoba......... .....Wed., Dec. 10
Empress of Ireland..............Sat., Dec. 12

All particulars Steamship 
Agents or from I. E. Suckling, Gen
eral Agent. C. P. R. Building (Main 
Floor), S. B. cor. King and Yonge Sts.
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A TIME-TRIED INVESTMENT
i- B8T.(Hanna.'* The Glebe doesn't 

"Take ont Btr James." because, of 
course, nobody could take him out 
unless he wanted to go. And it 
doesn't say. “Take out Mr. Bdck,” be
cause It is better not to call attention 
to Mr- Berk when diseasing- the 
weak pointe of the Whitney cabinet

"There certainly is nothing left in 
the attorney-general's department." 
Says The Globe- This Is hardly dis
creet- of the organ, for while Mr. Foy 
has not given away as many fran
chises as his predecessors did. bis in
activities are more easily pardoned 
than their energy- He has the' statu
tory revision to his credit moreover-

Dr. Resume is another man without 
tforce. ability or courage.'' if The 
Globe is right- Dr. Resume has at 
least kept the public works depart
ment free from graft, and it takes one 
of the three qualifications for that, 
and besides he has stood behind the 
T. & N. O Railway in a way to help.

"Neither Mr- Hearet nor Mr. Lucas 
has as yet manifested any special fit
ness." laments The Globe. Who put 
Mr. Whitson to work, pray? And as 
for Mr. Lucas is it net time enough 
after he hns produced a budget of his 
own to sum up his weakm 
are inclined to ask with Jeff, ‘For the 
love of Mike, be reasonable." Then 
there is “Jimmy Duff," as The Globe 
familiarly calls him- All we can say 
M that If The Globe can nominate a 
better minister of agriculture on the 
government benches we'll support him 
and press his claims on. Sir James. 
But the people appear to be satisfied 
with “Jimmy Duff” and have so far 
elected no substitute- Even the pre
mier is limited by the popular will.

The Globe ought to publish a slate 
for a proposed Rowell cabinet and 
hear the people clamor for a general 
election to get the chance of return
ing it to office- And if The Globe 
won't do tills It looks as If we would 
have to put up with Dr- Fyne for a 
while yet.

The Toronto World going McKinley had a war on his 
hands before he was a year in _tha 
White House, but the turbulent Teddy 
bad th reign of seven years of peace 
with all the world.

If, therefore, the statesmen ' of the 
empire felt grave apprehensions a year 
ago, which they do not feel today, 
they are not open to criticism. Many 
evuets have turned out during the 
pakt year more happily for the peace 
of the world than could have been 
anticipated. There certainly is less 
alarm today than there was a year 
ago, or four years ago, about a Ger- 

invasion of England or an 
Armageddon in the North Sea. This 
should be a matter of congratulation 
and not of reproach. It may soon 
he time, however, for somebody to 
arise and, paraphrasing the celebrated 
saying of a small boy about the apple 
core, observe; “There ain’t goto’ to 
be no emergency."

say.

JOHNNo Moving Parts—
No Litter. No Waste—

Endorsed Everywhere
99 Toilet Paper 

Cabinet . »

f
FOUNDED 1880.

4 morning newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto. 
Limited; H. J. Maclean, Managing 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
» Telephone Calls: /

Vain SlOt—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

$3,00 - ■ >
Will pay for The Dally World for one 
Peer, delivered In the City of Toronto, 

by mail to any address In Canada. 
Great Britain or the United States.

This is not only one of the làrseat and strong eel. bet also one of the oldest of the 
Canadian financial Institutions. It has a record Of oonstderably more than half a century 

increasing success, stability and Strength. V In this trine an «gséflènçe has 
been gained tvW!ch -entitles its Directors and* Officers ‘to be considered iipitit in the 
selection of choice, safe securities for the investment of Its funds.

Its Capital, fully paid, and Su/plea exceed TEN MILLION DOLLARS.

?

ft SPEC!
EDDY'S “0NLIW0N Just No-n

Its reedrd. experience end strength constitute It an unusually safe Depository for 
Savings, and Its Debentures have long held a very high place In the estimation ef those 
conservative, cautious Investors, both In Great Britain and OSnads, who prefer absolute 
safety to a high rate of interest. la Canada they aie a LEGAL INVESTMENT TOR 
TRUST FUNDS,, and are accepted by the Canadian Government as the Deposit required 
to be mode by Ipsturance Companies, etc.

We shaft be glad to send you a specimen Debentare. a copy of odr rest Annual 
Report, and fufPpartioulars, on receipt if your address, Write for them today.

! Delivers units of two sheets, as needed. Finished in 
beautiful nickel-plate—impossible to get out of order. 
A necessity in every modem home or public building.

where you live, you oan secure 
n” Cabinet without coot. It is

- Fixture Free, «j $8? SJ&WXiPtiK
Paper from ue—the cabinet is included FREE. Let us send you 
full particulars. Writs today.

Autui3"*

Auti
AutWe Give This No matter 

an "Onliwon
Au

will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address la Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newwboys at five cents per copy.

Fwtag* extra to United States and 
til other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested te advise 
we promptly of any Irregularity 
lay In delivery of The world.

r ' CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION Autui
AToronto Street, Toronto

Established 1S65.
The L B. Eddy Company, Limited

Hull, Quebec

v M
| Autumn■ ' > IJi

iys, everywhere in Canada, 
for Eddy’s Matches - -
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DEATH SUMMONS 
CANADA BUILDER'A

•i i Edmonton Land, Co., and of the Can
ada Sugar Refining Co,

Mr. Ross was a member of the Am- 
j erlcan Society of Civil Engineers and 
i also of the Canadian Society of Civil 

Engineers. He was hon. lieutenant- 
colonel of the Duke of York Hussars. 
Mr. Ross, was was a keçn sailor, was 
owner of several yachts, among them 
the superb steam yàcht Glencairn 
(formerly Liberty, which belonged to 
the late Joseph Pulitzer), and'devoted 
most of his time to cruising in Euro
pean and Canadian waters, 
j Belonged to Many CIQbs. 
Among his numerous benefactions 

„Mr. Ross presented to the citizens of 
Lindsay, Ont., the Ross Memorial Hos
pital and a Nurses' Home, as memo
rials to his parents, and gave largely 
to the Alexandra and Royal Victoria 
Hospitals of Montreal, and to McGill 
University and the Montreal Art As
sociation, of which last named he was 
president He was a governor of Mc
Gill University, of the Royal Victoria 
Hospital and of the Protestant Hospital 
for the Insane (Montreal). He was a 
member of the Royal Yacht Squadron 
and the Royal Thames Yacht Club to 

railway contractor, England, and in Montreal of the Mount 
Royal, the St. James', the Royal St. 
Lawrence Yacht (of which he was hon 
commodore), the Forest and Stream, 
the Canada, the Montreal Curling, the 
Montreal Hunt, the Montreal Jockey, 
the Montreal Rapque? and the Royal 
Montreal Golf Clubs, also of the Rtdëau 
Club of Ottawa; the Manitoba Club of 
Winnipeg; the Toronto, the Royal 
Canadian Yacht and the York Clubs 
of Toronto ; -of the Union Club of St 
John. N.B.; of the Halifax Club of 
Halifax, N.S.; of the New York Yacht 
Club and of the Manhattan Club of 
New York City; of the Royal Cape 
Breton Yacht Club of Sydney, N.S.; 
and of the Constitutional Club of 
London. England.

Mr. Rgss was married In 1872 to An
nie Kerr, dahghter. of -the late John 
Kerr of Kingston, N.Y. His family 
consists of one son, J. K. L. Ross.

or de-
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MONDAY MORNING, SEPT. 22. “A REFUTATION 3 700 MILES 
LONG.”

On Friday last The New York Sun 
said editorially :

We have no, doubt that our philo
sophical and philological friend The 
Toronto World, whose Intelligent re
marks on the subject are reprinted 
on this page today, is entirely correct 
in Its belief that Its cot&trymen do 
not "hate” the United States, tho 
some of them may dislike Individuals 
among our citizens and disapprove of 
our customs and habits. Canadians 
are too busy and too intelligent to 
waste time to tho futile occupation of 
hating any nationality or country.

Were It necessary to call witnesses 
to support our belief that our northern 
neighbors are not plunged in bitter 
enmity of the United States we should 
confidently rest our case on a map 
Showing the political divisions of 
North America. Thirty-seven hun
dred miles of boundary line without a 
defending fortification Is a sufficient 
refutation of the suggestion that the 
people living on either side of it hates 
that on the other side.

MICHIE’S 
Cigar Department

At Osgoode Hall' HIGH ASSESSMENT. LOW TAX 
RATE.

An extraordinary delusion Is being 
festered by some of the papers, and 
was contributed to by a cartoon to 
The Globe* on Saturday. The cartoon 
skews Toronto as a young lady seated 
to a carriage with an enormous trunk 
labeled

James Ross, Capitalist, Con 
tractor and Engineer, Passes 

Away at Montreal.
Irisi

? We
20th September, 1913.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
is close to the entrance, conven
ient for quick service, at the cor
ner •( Kins and Tense SU.I Table

Linens,
Pieces,

including 
chase of

Mickle ft Ce., Ltd., 7 KingW.Motions set down for single court 
for Monday, 22nd tost., at 11 a.m.:

1. Re Smith Estate.
2. Watson v. Jackson.
3. Union Bank v. Taylor.
4. Apjohn v. Kenora.
6. Northern Electric v. Cordova.
6. Etobicoke Realty v. Cates.
7. Ru Drew and Keewattn.

A RAILWAY PIONEER ed-7
"Assessment, 3516,006,000," 

while the horse, labeled “Taxpayer," 
struggles with the load, 
poses as an authority on taxation.

According to the assessment 
ntissloner, assessments 
within 30 per cent of actual values. 
In a large number of cases the rating 
is much lower than that, altho in the 
esse of cheaper properties, and the 
poor man's shack, the assessment goes 
to par vaines. But, taking 30 percent 
as the extent to which the Assessment 
Act is violated, -the assessment of To
ronto should be nearly 
greater than it Is, and If there 
any true relation between the lady's 
trunk and taxation, the trunk ought 
to be about one-third larger than it 
1*. - The Globe cartoonist, of 
has mistaken

S

C. P. R. Section West of Win
nipeg Constructed Thru 

His Efforts.

The Globe thè lands of the plaintiffs, being parts 
of lots A artd B, Bushill. Oakley Park, 
Township of Brantford. On defend
ants by their counsel undertaking not 
to enter on land In dispute pending 
application to regard thereto to rail
way board, motion stands until such 
time as such application can be made. 
Costs reserved.

Re Canadian Qae, Power and 
Launches Cp.—G. L. Smith, for Bank 
of B.NiA., appealed from report of 
the master-in-ordinary. S. G. Crowell 
for liquidator. H., C. Macdonald for 
Ridge, claimant. Judgment The 
master has found, a^d 1 think proper
ly, that the bank became the holder 
for value of Ridge’s notes without 
notice of any defect in the payee's 
title and is entitled to enforce pay
ment against Ridge. He also held 
that there was and 4s no debt due by 
Ridge to the company (now insolvent) 
and therefore the bank has no right 
to an assignment of the mortgage 
made by Ridge to the company as 
collateral security for the notes. With 
this latter finding I disagree. The 
company could not and the liquidator 
cannot resist the claim of the bank to 
have the mortgage

Shamilcom-
are not made

Peremptory list for first division of 
appellate court for Monday, 22nd 
Inst., at 11 a.m.;

1. Union Bank v. McKlllop.
2. Croft v. Mitchell.
3. Carnahan v. Toronto Railway Co.
4. Re • National Huekere, Winding- 

up Act.
5. Conley vv C.P.R. Co.
Peremptory list for second division

for Monday, "2nd tost., at 11 a.m.:
Î. Re Stewart Howe and Meek.
2. Holditch v. Canadian Northern 

Ry. Co.
3. Mackenzie V. -Lindsay.
4. Playfair v. Cormack.
6. Barnes v, Sudbury.
6. Leselle v. Blrkbèck.

*J
Superfine 1 
kinds, 1st 
Canadian > 
on sale he

i:
MONTREAL, Sept. 20.—The death 

occurred this morning of James Ross, 
the well-known 
engineer, capitalist and 
Mr. Ross had been 
heart trouble for two

Mr. James Rose was born at Cro
marty, Scotland, in 1848, and received 
his education in Scotland and Eng
land. After spending some years on 
railway and -harbor and waterworks 
construction In Great Britain, he came 
to America, and in 1870 became resi
dent engineer of the Ulster and Dela
ware Railway, and was afterwards 
chief engineer of the same road. Dur
ing the year 1873 he acted. as resident 
manager of the Wisconsin Railway, 
and subsequently held a similar posi
tion on the Lake Ontario Shore toad.

In 18781-9, Mr. Roes built the Credit 
Valley Railway and was appointed, 
after its construction, general mana
ger of that road, and was also con
sulting engineer of the Ontario and 
Quebec Railway.

In 1883 h# took control of the con
struction of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway west of Winnipeg, and In 1885 
completed for the company their line 
over the Rocky Mountains, the Sel
kirks and the Gold Range. In 1886 he 
undertook for the C. P. R. the settle
ment of -their location east of Monte 
real, and their legislation in Maine, 
and upon the;completion of this work 
took the contract for the construction 
of the reinatolti’g portion of their line 
not alrea% provided for.

Purchased" Toronto" ReH«ey.
1-892 Hfe'jtfltiid William Mackenzie 

in purchasing" the Toronto Railway 
from the City'of Tbrbnto, and after
wards rebüllt^îft tracks, making it an 
electric line. He also converted, in a 
like manner, the street «railways of 
Winnipeg, Montreal and st. John.

He Sad also done work of a similar 
character to England and Jamaica, 
and was the first president of the 
Mexican Power Co., which developed 
an Immense water power at Necaxa 
and controls the electric business of 
the City of Mexico; Subsequently he 
was for many years president and ac
tive head of #ie Dominion Coal Co. 
Altho Mr. Rosa withdre'w from most 
of his business activities, he retained 
the-pfesldency of the Dominion Bridge 
Co. and of the St. John Railway. He 
was a director of the Bank of Mont
real, of the Canadian General Electric 
Co., of the Lkurehtlde Co.,
Royal Trust Co„ of the Calgary

iconnoisseur, 
suffering from MAIL

weeks past.
$155,000,000 The Philosopher

of Folly
JOHN
55 to 81 Kil

1EUROPEAN TRADE.
indications are in evidence that the 

Industrial boom in the United Kingdom 
and to Germany has spent its force, 
more particularly in the latter country. 
In Berlin and other large cities, local 
government bodies have commenced to 
make provision against unimploy-ment 
In the coming winter by means of 
building works, drainage and other 
improvement schemes and by better 
operation of the labor exchanges. One 
of the principal German newspapers 
has directed attention to the neglect 
of the moors and waste districts and 
the advisability of rendering them pro
ductive. As an example the work done 
by forty of the unemployed in Berlin 
Is quoted, where part of a tract of 
waste land placed at their disposal by 
•the state has -been turned Into good 
arable land, part planted with peas 
and other areas turned to good ac
count.

In Britain the government returns 
for August show a considerable de
cline in imports and a-small Increase 
In exports as compared with the cor
responding month of last year. This 
comparison, however, is subject to the 
remark that not only had last August 
one working day less than August, 
1912, but the latter month showed an 
enormous increase—more than $45,- 
000,000—over August, 1911. The figures 
are therefore not so unfavorable as 
they at first appear. Nevertheless, the 
statement of exports Is accepted as 
heralding slacker times, or at least as 
the cessation of the greatest trade ad
vance Britain has made in its history. 
The recession may be intensified If the 
labor troubles that now threaten should 
result In a holdup of the transportation 
services.

were
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Sherwood Hart

LORD 8TRATHCONA.
Lord Strathcona, bless his heart! 

Still he’s feeling pert and smart 
When he hears the old men weep that 
their jobs they cannot keep, that 
their backs are out. of plumb, that 
their joints 
that their feeble muscles shake, that 
their weary cld heads ache, that It is 
the young man's day, hear him to 
each old chap say, "Buck up, brother, 
be a sport! Watch your Uncle Don 
cavort. Nought care I for Time's 
sharp tootli-u-slnce my days of early 
youth many years have come and 
gone, yet I still keep working on. 
Why, 'way back In '68 people then 
were scared for me. When I walked 
along the street half the folks that I 
would meo) used to mutter, so I'm 
tcld, ‘Donald Smith Is getting old. He 
should settle down in peace; all this 
hustling he should cease; he should 
spend the few. short years left hi pi in ’ 
this vale of tears far from work of 
any kind—it is time that he resigned.’ 
Ha! hâ! lto! and hd! ho! ho! I am 
still on deck, you know—still in har
ness, as you .see, going strong at 
ninety-three! Brace tip. fellows, look 
allvb! Men are kids at sixty-five!" 
Lord Strathcona, he's the stuff! You 
can’t give him work enough!

course, 
assessment for taxa- TORO!:5 tien. pjro t Master’s Chambers.

Before J. A. C. Cameron, Official 
Referee.

McBain v. Ford—E. F. Raney, for 
plaintiff, moved for Judgment under 
C.R. 67. No contra. Judgment
ordered.

Adams v. Dudley—J. G. Smith, Jor 
plaintiff, moved for order for a Com
mission to take evidence.
Spence for defendant. A 
until 23rd Inst, peremptorily.

Millar v. Cecil—K. FY Mackenzie, 
for defendant, moved fjfr order allow
ing amendment of^emtement of de
fence. D. McArthur for plaintiff. Or
der made. Costs to plaintiff in any 
event.

With a -Per business manage
ment the citizens would have no fear 
of a full value Aassessment.„ I . .. ......... . TMM
used to be a superstition in the city 
council that a fixed rate of taxation 
should be maintained, and all the 
venue spent, whether the assessment 
Increased or decreased. There Is no 
justification for raising revenue at all 
that 4s not absolutely needed, 
every Increase to assessment is 
garded in some places as the legiti
mate means of swelling the

are stiff and numb.■

Thos. Ren 
Williso

accompany the 
notes. The liquidator should not dis
charge the mortgage but assign it to 
the bank to be held as collateral se
curity to Ridge’s nbtes. Costs of the 
bank and of the liquidator out of the 
estate.

re-

ll.CONFESSED CRIME 
TO SHIELD WOMAN

.djoumed-lira ; ! -

But
re-

IN LIFE,Travelers’ Cheques.
If you are going abroad the most 

cbnvenlent way to carry your money 
4s in “Travelers’ Cheques. They are 
In the denominations of $10, $20, $50 
and $100.

, They can be cashed all over ths 
World, and are on sale at the office 
of A. F. Webster & Son, general steam
ship agents, 63 Yonge street.

j revenue,
sad, having got R, no other Idea than 
spending it occurs to the aldermen. 
Where great, expansion is occurring, 
snd likely to occur, for a term of years, 
as In Toronto, it Is most Important 
that the tax rate Should be struck, not 
to accordance with previous 
dents, but to accord with the

Ü 1
Winnipeg Mad Sentenced to 

Die Denies Crime—Then 
is Pardoned.

Hi
wh
>

Competiti
portant

Judges’ Chambers.
Before Kelly, J.

Rex. v. McLean—H. S. White, for 
defendant, moved to quash conviction 
against him for selling liquor without 
a license. J, R. ,Cart,wrisht,. KjG„ for 
the crown.' Judgment: As 1 read the 
record I am convinced there was evi
dence on which the magistrate could 
properly convict. Application dis
missed with costs.

Zernaltes v. Culmer—H. H. Davis, 
for defendant, appealed from order of 
Cameron, official referee, sitting for 
maeter-in-chambers. changing the 
place of trial from North Bay to 
Halleybury. R. W. Hart, for plain
tiff. Appeal allowed and application 
for change dismissed with costs.

SiI prece
de tuai

economical, but not belated needs of 
the city, levied against an

In IWINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 20.—(Spe
cial)— Victor Poplè, sentenced to 
hang here next Thursday for self- 
confessed murder of the Willie child, 
and entirely ignorant that papers 
granting his reprieve were on the way 
from Ottawa, today made a startling 
statement In the death house, where 
he la confined. He .said that the evi
dence he gave at the, trial and which 
convicted him, was false and Intended 
to shield the mother of the dead baby, 
Mrs. Willis. He says he can prove an 
alibi at the time of the murder and 
i< was after the crime that he met 
Mrs. Willis, taking her that night to 
a local hotel where she broke doWn 
and confessed to the murder, and that 
the dead child was lying 
across the river. Pople will be a ma
terial witness when Mrs. Willis comes 
to trial.
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11 assessment
on full valuation. We believe this 
sessment should be on land values 
alone, but the act requires the addition 

ft1* values which the Improvements 
give to the land. This Is interpreted 
by the assessors as the value of the 
buildings on any arbitrary scale they 
choose to adopt, and the result Is 
present chaos, about which the 
eminent issued a circular last

yas-
-

Against Head Wind New Zeppelin 
Makes Eleven Hour 

Trip.
1

>■ «ila THE CANAL DANGER.

8t. Catharines Man’s Narrow Escape.

A St. Catharines man had a
escape from drowning in 

the canal the other morning. 
It appears that he is in the 
habit at 5.30 a.m. of walking along 
the towpath of the waterway to his 
work. Despite the fact that his wife 
has repeatedly warned him of the 
danger, and advised him, If he con
tinued to take that road, to get at 
least a pair of glasses, he persisted in 
using the canal banks. The other 
morning he found himself almost In 
the water, just managing to recover 
himself before he went over the edge. 
The escape has had one good effect. 
He has visited the Royal Opticians, '7 
Richmond east, under Hobberlin’a, 
and now possesses a pair of glasses, 
much to his own comfort and the ease 
of hie wife’s mind.

BERLIN, Sept. 20.—(Can. Preu.)—*■ 
The new naval Zeppelin dirigible ar
rived here today, having made her first 
trip from Frledrlchshafen, Lake Con
stance, in 11 hours, at an averape speed 
against a contrary 16- 
fraction over 60 miles

our
gov-

nar-
Single Court.

Before Kelly, J.
Thompson v. Lake Erie and North

ern Ry. Co.—J. W. Bain, K.C.. and M. 
L. Gordon for plaintiffs. W. S. Brew
ster, K.C., for defendants. Motion by 
plaintiffs for order

year as
- a flat to organize order to the void, 

but quite ineffectively.
, And now we have The Globe 
petuatlng the view that a big assess
ment means a big tax bill, while the 
contrary should be the 
assessment of Toronto, If tile assess
ment department's statement of a 70 
per cent valuation be correct, ought 
to be $670,000,000 instead of $ 616,000,- 
•00, and the tax rate, Instead of 20 
mills, should be about 14 mills. No 
true comparison can be made of To
ronto with other cities of Ontario so 
long as the assessment remains on the 
present arbitrary and Illegal basis. 
Sir James Whitney, who objects to 
patchwork methods, tolerates in this 
respect the most Injurious patchwork 
possible, by which one city may 
at 60 per cent, another at 70, another 
eit 90, and another at par values. The 
city with the highest assessment may 
appear to have the lowest tax rate, 
while a city like Toronto, which is 
cuaed of high taxes, may really be 
quite low in the schedule. When The 
Globe draws

Utile wind, at à 
an hour. The 

trip had been considerably postponed 
owing to the disaster which overtook 
the dirigible's sister ship, which was 
destroyed In a gale off Heligoland oa 
Sept 9, when 14 of her crew lost their 
lives.

concealedper-- MÆ restraining de
fendants from performing further 
work, trespassing upon or injuring

of the 
andr case. The

Bee* is Good
CLEARING UP.

Many things in this world are fore
casted which do not come to pass 
and, with the wisdom which comes 
after the event, we are apt to do In
justice to the caution or anxiety dis
played by those who, before the event, 
provided for every contingency. Thus 
for a long time Naipoleon the Third 
was a commanding figure on the stage 
of the world, and many nations and 
cabinets no doubt took precautions 
against him which appeared quite 
unnecessary after Sedan. Later the 
young war lord, William the. Second, 
kept the world uneasy and the grow
ing military and naval strength of the 
German Empire has undoubtedly been 
a disturbing factor during' the last 
decade.
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NORTHCUFFE AT 
CANADIAN CLUB

t11
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1 assessI 4I/*1r

His Lordship Will Deliver an 
Address on "Newspapers" 

on Wednesday.

fl (il
■> PIISCNErtMEn 

is the Bes
U ac-

* 1
■ 1 another cartoon, the 

horse should be labeled “Assessment,” 
) the trunk "Taxation," the young lady 

’'City government," and 
"Citizen."

On Wednesday next at 1 p.m. Lord 
Northcliffe will address the Canadian 
Club of Toronto on "Newspapers.”

As he himself is the dominant per
sonality to British

A year ago Europe presented a dif
ferent aspect to the statesman and 
military expert than it does today. 

Then no one could tell but that a great 
world war would grow out of the 
Balkan situation. The German Emper
or seemed to many to personify a 
German menace and there was a well- 
grounded fear of coming wars thruout 
the world. Today the trouble to the 
Balkans seems to be over arid the 
skies are everywhere more serene.

Germany has many things to think 
about. The war lord is finding that

■ai

£ I% s
ftthe cabby

y
newspaperdom 

with a controlling or part ownership 
in scores of old country journals, he 
should have something Interesting to 
say. on the subject.

A man of Napoleonic force, who has 
risen from small beginnings to Wales 
to such a foremost position In the 
capital of the world, he Is a striking 
figure wherever he goes, and the Ca
nadian Club is fortunate In securing 
a visit from him.

I 1
TAKE OUT THE KING PINS. 

The Globe asks. "Why Denounce 
One Minister Alone?”- It Is 
•f the days when

8 |l
y U

i

thinking 
a certain whole 

cabinet came In for the denunciation 
of the country, and It Is hard for The 
Globe even after eight 
perience to understand 
Wliitmey administration is 
as its predecessor- It ought to be. 
according to The Globe's calculations 
and its estimates of human 

--founded on an intimate 
with politicians of its own type.

It Is Dr- Pyne that

19 M

years of ex- 
why the 
not as bad

■

FREIGHTER ASHORE/
AT PORT COLBORNE

<«►
the money kings are more important 
than he.

1If but °“

O Keefe s Pilsener Lager is not an ordinary beer. It is a
come back to again and again once you have tasted it' 
too, pure and healthfuL

»The Kaiser is more con
cerned about his finances just now 
than anything else except the growing 
strength of democracy and even so
cialism which threatens to put an end 
to autocracy.

nature,
Steamer Haddington, Owned in 

Toronto, Fast on Rocks—May 
Be Released Today.

acquaintance

arouses The 
Globe's disgust. Not feeling that he 
sufficiently absorbs all the

4 •trliquid delight which you 
and it is good for you à 1)* I rscorn that

is poured upon him. The Globe 
tends the area of its contempt to in
clude the whole cabinet.

PORT COLBORNE. Sept. 21.— 
(Special.)—The steamer Haddington, 
which wdnt ashore six miles west of 
here, Is still faat on the rocks to- 
night. Reed’s wrecking steamer Man- 
istique. after taking about one hundred 
tons off her. had to abandon her on 
account or weather nnd return to the 
harbor The Haddington la leaking 
and h-r rmur'artrn«nts have been fill
ed with water to keen her from 
In»
Manlsthiu,- will make another 
to release h^r tomorrow.

It is passing strange that ths Ger-# ex
man Emperor, who has done nothing 
but to think war and talk war from 
his cradle, has kept out of any fight
ing during his reign of s quarter of a
Century, 
brought

l KI"Take out 
Hon. W J. Hanna." it observes in an 
oratorio interrogative, "and who is left 
with force, ability or courage?" 
The Globe readers wi.’l nod doubt- 
fully and -ay, "They shoulitna hae 
exceptit that Hanna man" The 
Glebe doesn't really like Mr. Hanna 
or his three-fifths clause, but it 
sounds noble and broad and conceals

■ A’

It is an ideal home beers Order a case from your dealer.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.

■
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But wars are usually 
when peace-ipuyiiig 

ai>- at the head of a nation.
United Spates has had a good deal of 
fighting for so young a country, but 
none of it occurred 

presidents like Jackson, Taylor and 
Grant. The good-natured and

on■ ! men
The 11

kJi

limited.mov-
K tin- weather moderates the 

effort

The Haddington la owned bv the 
Merchants' Mutual Steamship Com
pany of Toronto and had a cargo ef 
çoal for Montreal.

TORONTO,i§ e » your dealer will not supply you ' phone us Main 753 or Main 4455 and we will
see you are supplied at once.under soldier 3281 It . \

^ne grouch to say, “Jake out Mr.a easy-
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{THE WEATHER ander, very handsome gown of sap
phire velvet and sable and plumed hat 
to match; Mr. Norman Macrae, Miss 
Lily Lee. black, with a black and 
white hat; Miss Milne, black, with hat 
to match; Mr. Alexander Milne, Mrs. 
Glackmeyer, gray, black hat with gray
feathers; Mr- Vicars. Mrs__ Ben
Oronyn. Very smart In black and 
white, with her two pretty daughters, 
one tn bronze green and the other In 
Burgundy; Mrs. Magann, in gray satin 
swathed In a moleskin stole, black 
velvet hat with curling paradise; Mr. 
Claude Macdonell, Mr. Reginald 
Northcote, Mr. Arthur Van Koughnet, 
Mr. Robert Christie. Mr- Leonard Mc- 
Murray. Mrs. Miller, looking very 
smart In a tailor-made of elephant 
cloth, small hat with a pink rose; Mr. 
and' Mrs: P. C. Larkin, the latter In 
dark blue satin and hat wreathed 
with white feathers; Miss Larkin, in 
dark blue with plaid sash and a black 
velvet hat; Mr. and Mrs. George 
Heos. the latter in a dark blue P&quln 
gown and a blacklace hat with a date 
palm feather; Mr. and Mrs. D. W. 
Alexander, the latter in a handsome 
gown of heliotrope velvet, large hat 
1° 2>*tch With pink and mauve 
shaded plumes and large ermine 
stole, Sir Edmund Osier, Sir Donald 
Mann. §ir Lyman Jones, Sir John 

7-. p' Fraser, taupe 
n fcV** beaded tunic to match, 

bat with roses; Mrs. John Hay. 
taffetas and hat with white 

^ah«r8: Mrs' B°wlby, dark blue silk 
.«at; Mrs. Edward Sea- 

rose 
and Mrs. 

looking very

I

JOHN CAHO & 80N %' < 0 w i
OBSERVATORY, Toronto. Sept. 21.— 

(I p.m.)—Unsettled weather with rain has 
prevailed iti Ontario since Saturday, and 
shower» have also occurred in northern 
districts of the western provinces. Frost 
occurred in many localities In the west 
during last night, and much cooler wea
ther Is now setting In over Ontario.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Atltn, 40—44 ; Victoria, 64—60; Vancouver, 
64—SO; Kamloops, 66—70; Edmonton, 28— 
40; Battleford, 34—56; Moose Jaw. 30—61; 
Qu'Appelle, 28—64; Winnipeg, 32—44; 
Parry Sound, 50—66: Toronto, 62—58; 
Kingston, 56—64; Ottawa, 66—66; Mont
real. 56—72; Quebec, 52—68; Halifax, 46—

—Probability 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

westerly and northwesterly winds; cooler 
and unsettled with occasional showers.

THE BAROMETER.

!CONDUCTED BY MR-S EDMUND PHILLIPSire SPECIAL DISPLAYS
Just Now Being Made of

To the House- ' 
wife—Heat your — 

with Ro|*’w 
ers coal. You --H 
will find it the 
most satisfac* 
tory.

per irWe 8
His honor the lieutenant- Hunter spent the weea-ena 

gara-on - vue-juatte.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hunter came 
over irom N lagara on Saturday.

1
Lady Gibson and their guest, Colonel 
Barlow. M.V.O-, England, occupied a 
box at the Royal Alexandra on Friday 
night, attended by Mr. Hope Gibson 
and Major Caldwell. In another box 
were Mr. and Mrs. Brute Macdonald, 
the Hon. J. J. Foy and Miss Foy.

at Nia-. ioven
in Autumn Millinery 

Autumn Coats 
Autumn Cloaks 
Autumn Suits 

Autumn Raincoats 
£ Autumn Underskirts 
I Autumn Dress Fabrics 

Autumn Silks 
Autumn Velvets 
Autumn Velours

end e specially attractive display 
of very beautiful and fine

. M. jr
Vi a

! $la®-1er.
Mrs Archie Adamson, who has been 

visiting relations in town, returned to 
Vancouver last week 

—
Mr. and Mrs. James Turnbull have 

left Hamilton on a trip abroad.
Mrs. Gordon Orawwd and "her .baby 

returned today- from spending the 
summer at Ntogara-on-the-Lake.

Mrs. and Mies Sternberg have re
turned to Toronto trom a protracted 
trip to New- iork, Chicago and the 
Pacific coast, where they spent some 
weeks with Mr*. C. W. Mehroer at Vic
toria, B.C.

Mies Phyllis Hyslop has returned 
after spending two weens abroad study
ing, Mrs. F. j. Rayner, Auckland, New 
Zealand, is visiting Mrs. Hyslop.

a N. Vlure !: jIt is .

I esup-
follet The annual gymkana will take place 

at the Hunt Club on Oct 3 and 4.

The Lady Sybil Grey, who has been 
visiting Mrj. Magann, left last night 
for Ottawa and Montreal and sails 
on Oct. 2 from Quebec on her way 
back to England. During the week 
she has been in town some of the en
tertainments given for her were: 
Mrs. Magann. dinner at the Hunt Club 
on Tuesday; a dinner party at her 
own house On Wednesday ; Sir Donald 
and Lady Mann, a dinner on Thurs
day ; Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Fraser, a 
dinner on Friday; Sir Edmund Osier, 
a luncheon on Saturday at the York 
Club; on Saturday night, a dinner at 
the Hunt Club by Mrs. H. S- Osier; 
on Sunday a luncheon at the Hunt 
Club by Mr. Alfred Beardmore and a 
dinner last night at the York Club 
by Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Haas.

Mrs. Colin Campbell, Miss Camp
bell and Mr. Campbell (Montreal), 
are visiting Mrs. Hendrle at the 
^olmstead, Hamilton and were at the 
mces on Saturday with the Hon. J. S 
aid Mrs. Hendrle-

Mr. Basil Whits of the Canadian 
Ordnance Corps has been ordered 
back to Toronto and is going on leave 
to England, where Mrs. White Is at 
present, and will return jvlth her.

Mr. Williams, Lady Mann’s father, 
who has been visiting her. returned 
to St. Catharines on Saturday.

Miss MeU Gibson is staying with 
Misa Edith Matthews on Lake Sim- 
coe.
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V‘s STEAMER ARRIVALS
I ?*pt' 2V, . At From

Lauren tic............. Montreal ... Liverpool
Grampian.............Montreal .... Glasgow
Man. Corporatlon.Montreal .. Manchester
Laurontlc............. Montreal ... Liverpool
Laurentlc............. Quebec ...
Ausonla.................Quebec ..
Saturnla.................Quebec ..
California.............New York
Roma.....................New York ... Marseilles
Columbia..............Glasgow .........New York
Haverford.............Philadelphia .. Liverpool
Megantic.............. Liverpool .....Montreal
Monmouth............Liverpool .... Montreal
Corinthian............London ........... Montreal
Ivernla..................Trleate ..........New York
Tyrol!»..................Naples ...........New York
Royal Edward,...Avonmouth ,. Montreal 

Liverpool ..
.Liverpool 
Glasgow ... 

Scandinavian....... Glasgow ...

GRENAT 1RS HOLD 
SUCCESSFUL MEET

Mr*. O. T. Somers to a petunia satin 
gown, with velvet coat to match and 
plumed hat; Mr. Hallam. Miss Dell 
Thomas in black velvet braided In 
mauve and a purple hat: Miss Maisle 
Lennox Wearing deep red velvet and 
a rose hat; Miss Yvonne Nordheimer 
looked ipretty in gray wlt|i a black 
hat; Major Van, Mr. John Grey, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Pepler, the latter In 
white cloth with a black and mauve 
hat; Mr. Gwyn Francis. Mrs. Hal 
Osier In cream brocade with a black 
Wrap and hat with osprey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harris Hees. the latter in dark 
blue braided with yellow and blue hat 
with o rpnge; Mr. T. J. Clark, Messrs. 
Hendrle, Messrs. Seagram, Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott Waldle. the latter to dark 
blue with a white and black hat; Mr. 
R. J. Christie, Mrs. Christie in black 
with touches of cerise; M. Rochereau 
de la Sablière, Mme. de la Sabllere to 
taupe brocaded moire and black amd 
white hat; Mrs. Joseph Thompson in 
black with a purple hat; Mr. and Mrs. 
Burton Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
ard McMurray, Mr. Kilgour, Mr and 
Mrs. Benedict Mr. Jack Moss, Miss 
Helen Adams In dark blue with a 
black hat; Mr. and Mrs Arthur Gran
tham, the latter to rose color and a 
black hat Miss Wedd. Mrs. Scott 
New York, looked very smart In a 
gown of palest gray corded crepe de 
chine and hat to match, Mr. and Mrs. 
Torts Ryerson. Mr. Nicholls.

. Irish Linensent
.,ook<*1, extremely well In 

brocade and brown hat; Mr.
toS. a|‘p.h^htr‘plaineblac“kea«n 

Hendrle.
™-,eUï’ hafwfth blnd’of

satin, Miss Enid Hendrle*
f.U„“y™COT?7Sa with pale blue

a _ black lace hat; Mrs.
hat to match 

rs- J. J. Dixon, 
brocade with 

to match; 
gown of 

a coat of very fine 
with em- 

upetanding fea- 
■■t gray blue

II The marriage took place on Saturday 
morning tne idl'd, to the Church of 
Bt. Peter, Sloor street, the Rev. Father 
Minehan officiating, of Myrtle Doro- 
titeo, only daughter of Mr. John Henry 
Hoes, to Mr. Harvey Elliott KIssock, 
eldest son of Mk and Mrs. !•>. 
sock, Toronto. The church W< 
tifuliy decorated with palms and pink 
and white asters, and the altar was 
brilliantly lighted. Miss Ethel Men
âtes presided at the organ and played 
the wedding -music .from Lohengrin as 
the beautiful bride entered the church 
on the arm of her uncle, Mr. W. J. 
Mackle, St. Louis, Mo. Her gown was 
of white satin with a court train, lined 
with orchid chepe de chine; brl 
buttons fastening the corners 
Chantilly lace coat with Medici collar, 
studded with brilliants, girdle and but
terfly bow of mauve crepe de chine; 
her tulle veil was arranged as a mob 
cap, with a wreath of orange blossoms 
and hemmed with seed pearl» a bou
quet of mauve orchids and lilies. Her 
gift from the groom was a set of er
mine. She was attended by Mrs. Wil
liam Sparrow, matron of honor, and 
Miss Marjory Ball, bridesmaid, gown
ed respectively to mauve and pink 
satin, with coats and Medici callgre 
of ehgdow lace, Napoleon hat of tulle 
to match With gaby bows across the 
-back; tooth carried bouquets of pink 
roses tied with pink satin and wore 
the groom’s gifts, a pearl and peridot 
pendants. Mr. H. Bellingham, Cobalt, 
was best man, and the ushers were 
Mr. Jack Wlckett and Mr. Fulton 
Timmons, each receiving a pearl scarf 
pin. During the signing of the regis
ter, Miss Hazel Marshall sang “O Fair, 
O Sweet and Holy.” After the cere
mony a reception was held at the re
sidence of the brldie’s, parents, Which 
was decorated with palms and pink 
and white asters, the bride's mother 
wearing a gown of black satin with 
king’s blue, a black hat with pink 
plumes and a bouquet of pink roses 
and lilies. The bride and groom left 
for a trip to New York and Atlantic 
City, and on their return they will re
side in Cedar avenue. The bride tra
veled to a tailor-made of Mack broad
cloth and a waistcoat of shepherd’s 
plaid and black velvet -hat wtth white 
osprey, M£s, M»ck^, Ht. Louis, iras 
also to town for the wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Anderson of Adfal- 
ral road left on Saturday for an ex
tended trip to the coast

Mr. William Croft, Mrs. William 
Croft and Miss Yolanda Croft, Rose- 
datë, hâve just returned from an ex
tended trip thru the Netherlands, Bel
gium, France and England.
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Table Damasks, Bed 
Linens, Towels, Fancy 
Pieces, Etc.

including the balance of big pur
chase of

, . — ____ turn
Alfred Beardmore. Mrs. J. 8. 
a tailor-made of black otto-'if List of Those Winning Lead

ing Prizes at Well-Attend
ed Annual Event.

coralti. tvis-
as beau-

facings and _ „

retanT&
the latter in bronze 
rose -facings and hat 
Mrs. Lyonde, in a French 
black satin with _____ _

a emaI1 Breen hat broldered band and 
ther; Mrs. Shirley Denison
feathers and*’ hfU ^ match’wÛh blue 
stoto- Mi«dvPaf*lei and an ermine 

s£1” Vyvlan Boulton, blue silk
Ch.rileriîre' wlth kat to match; Mrs. 
2**2®* Murray, white with a green 
Phi*Tr a«bl0U8e and Mack hat; Mr.

th? Messrs. Willtoon, Mr. Paul Sheard, who has Just return- 
ed_from England; Mr. M. Grant, Mr. 
and Mr»- Rousseau Kleiser, the latter 
in black and white; Mr. and Mrs. 
Lowndes, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wright, 
the latter In a black tailor-made and 
**at to match with black lace halo; 
Miss Elaino Mach ray, In a becoming 
frock of black satin over red and 
black hat with oeprey; Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Palmer, the latter In a dark 
blue tailor-made, black tulle hat with 
blue satin crown and bouquet of or- 
M*.W*:_Mrs. O. B. Sheppard, in black ; 
Miss Ethel Webster, -In a shepherd’s 
plaid gown and becoming hat; Miss 
Clara Dunn, In a, smart -blue tailor- 
made, was accompanied by Mrs. Rit
chie; Mr. Hugh Bar wick. Miss Marion 
Gibson, in a dark' blue painted foulard, 
black hat with green plume; Mr. and 
Mrs. George Goutnlock, the latter 
wearing a gray crepe de chine and hat 
of shaded gray feathers; Mrs. Mac- 
Murtry, In dark blue and a blue hat 
with roses and grasses; Mrs. Bee, 
gray blue satin gown and coat and 
Purple hat with white feathers; Mrs. 
Walter Burr looked smart all In petu
nia shades; Mrs. Ed Cox, in a black 
moire tailor-made, yith emerald green 
buttons and gold embroidery, black 
lace hat; Major Myles, Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Myles, the latter to purple satin 
and a black and white hat; Mr. Gor
don Myles, Miss Fuller, to gray with a 
purple hat; Mr. and Mrs. James Worts, 
the totter looking very pretty all In 
black; Messrs. Davit*, Mr. Frank 
Brent-nail, Mr. Jack Drynan, Mrs. Dry- 
nan, all in brow»; Mr. and Mrs. 
Clinch, Miss Mur ton looked well all in 
black; Mrs. Orr, wearing a tan moire 
gown with emerald and black ostrich 
boa and brown and orange hat; Mrs. 
Duff Scott, Miss Dorothy Wright, in a 
gray gown with blue silk coat and blue 
hat with yellow feathers; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest H. Watt, the totter in a 
smart tailor-made and hat with blue 
band ; Miss Kathleen Cosgrave looked 
well in black with touches of emerald 
green and hat with black lace butter
fly; Mr. and Mrs. Watt, the latter in 
■black lace/over satin, with black vel
vet hat and white osprey ; Mrs. H. C. 
Tomlin, In a black tailor-made with 
black satin wrap embroidered In gold, 
and a hat to match; Miss Maida Mac- 
Lacland, in a -becoming white lace 
-frock over satin, with a cream coat and 
hat with wreath of osprey; Mrs. J. J. 
Main, In a gown of pearl crepe de cine 
beautifully embroidered, topaz 
-meats and a black hat wreathed with 
white feathers; Mrs. Coe, in orchid 
brocade and velvet girdle, hat to 
match; Mr. and Mrs. Ross Curry, the 
totter in purple velvet and black hat 
with whitk ospreyt.Mr.-and Mrs. Chas. 
Burns, the lsttef in, elephant satin and 
a blue plumed hat;’ Mr. and Mrs. Clif
ford Marshall, Mr. Hebèr Smith. Mrs. 
Smith In black and hat to 
match with purple; Mrs. Har-

<ptd Beatty, Mrs. Alan Macdonald,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy; Buchanan, Mrs. 
Alton Garrett very smart in black 
with black and white hat; Miss Effle 
Mtchie. Miss GianelM in brown and 
crimson, Hon. Justice and Mrs.
Hodgins, the totter In plum satin and 
gold and black and white hat; Miss 
Hilda Reid in blue with a red hat, 
Miss Jessie Johnston. Miss Maud 
Boyd. Dr. Thistle. Mrs. Thistle in
mustard brocade with btock girdle and 
sash. Mr. Roden Klngsmlll. Mrs. Cully 
Robertson in black satin, Mrs. Jack 
Meredith, to a white gown with wide 
girdle of black velvet and quaint hat 
of black velvet and white satin; Mrs. 
George1 E. Gooderham in a very smart 
yellow gown: Mrs. McClung in dark 
blue with black hat and .osprey; Mrs. 
De Leigh Wilson all In brown. Mr. 
Wilson. Mrs. Moore to shot bronze 
and gold brocade, gold hat with feath
ers and flowers. Miss Beatrice Beth- 
une looking very pretty in golden 
brown with sable* and touch of 
orange on her brown hat: Mrs. Fisken 
in a white tailormade with hat of 
American .beautv -velvet trimmed with 
begonias: Mr. and Mrs, James Ince, 
the latter in mauvç moiré and a brown 
hat and feathers; Mr. W. Ince, Mr, 
and Mrs. Freyslng, the latter In a 
black brocade gown and king’s blue 
feathers in a black hat; Mr. Percy 
Rogers, Mrs. Ross in dark blue and 
small hat with gray feathers, Mr. 
Ogden. Mise Ogden In dark blue vel
vet and a dark blue bat. Miss Diana 
Meredith to dark blue and black hat 
with lace wings, Jlr. Timmls, CapL 
Sutherland- Brown. Mr. Costln, Capt. 
Homer_ Dixon, Mr: and Mrs. R. Laid- 
16w, thé latter in pale green and black 
hftt; Mrs. Duggan. Mrs. Sydney Jones 
in a rise gown and black hat, Mr. 
Jones. Mrs. LivSngstonë tn black 
satin and a black hat. Mr. Living
ston, Mr. and Mm. Jim Curry, the 
latter In ruby and black shot velvet 
with sable." a black hat with black 
and white osprey, Miss Irene Curry, 
Mrs. Fergusson Burke tri dark blue 
with a black tiille hat and feathers,
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LONG BRANCH RANGES
Superflue Linen Novelties of all 
kinds, lately displayed at the 
Canadian National Exhibition, now 
on sale here.

I
& Good Shooting and Great In

terest Exhibited Oyer 
This Year’s Shoot.

: niant 
of aSTREET CAR DELAYSM

Saturday, Sept 20, 1813.
7.03 a.m.—G. T. R. cross

ing, held by train ; 8 minutes’ 
delay to King care.

9.00 a.m.—-G. T. R. cross
ing, held by train; 3 minutes’ 
delay to King cars.

11.06 ».m. — Queen, corner 
of Victoria, putting iron gir
der into building; 6 minutes’ 
delay to Winchester cars.

12.00 noon. — Marjory and 
Gerrard, load of lumber broke 
down on track ; 26 minutes’ 
delay to eaetbound Parliament 
cars.

12.18 p.m.—G. T. R. cross
ing, held by train; 5 minutes’ 
delay to King cam.

S.60 p.m.—G. T. R.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

The annual rifle match of the Royal 
Grenadiers was held under auspicious 
circumstances on Saturday last at the 
Long Branch range». The attendance 
was large and worthy of this noted Tor
onto regiment; The events Included the 
regimental match, * open to inembe'rs of 
the regiment who have attended at least 
50 per cent, of their drill rounds—seven 
to each range and one sighting shot.

cflal*e,??e cup, eon-commtseion- ed officers challenge cup. private’s team 
match company team match, right H6.1f 
Tb,at,to‘lon v. left half battalion. Toronto 
Hunt Club, tyro, LieuL-Col. Brock cup 
and sweepstakes open to all miembers of 
the regiment. The various winners of 
prizes amounting to *5 and over follow: 

Regimental Match.
125—Pté. J. Glendenntng, 96.
320—Sergt. E. Hancock, 92.
#16—Q.M.S. A. Davies, 90.
312—Sergt. G. Rowarth, 90; Sergt R. 

Stuart, 88. „
310—Pte. J. Fraser, 87.
39—Sergt. R. Harrison, 87; Col.-Sergt.

D. McHugh, 87; Sergt. S. Johnston, 87; 
Pte. W. Scott, 88; Pte. W. Latimer, SB.

$7.50—Sergt. W. D. Sprinks, 86; Corp.
A. E. Parker, 86; Sergt. W. Bateman, 85.

#7—P.M. Sergt. A. J. Cook, 86; Pte. H.
J. White, 85.

$6.50—Pte O. Cave, 84; Sergt Barber, 
84; Sergt. W. Cave, 84.

$6—Sergt. W. Kelley, 84.
$6—Sergt.-Major .1. Phillips,

Corp. Barclay, 83; Pte. D. Mdte, 83; Col.- 
Sergt. F. Thomas, S3; Pte U. Dudley, 82; 
SSrgt S. WilHmott, 82; Pte. W. Jeff ray, 
82; Pte. E. Sheppard. 82: Lieut. C. V.

Capt. A. O. T. Beardmore, 81; Pte. P. 
GreenfieliL H;.~f’te::Rpfcer48CCT-,Tgl; Pte. J.»7^tM^^e'sBi& 70i- ' 

Pte. 1. A. Burk. 78; Corp." A. Graham, 78: 
Pte. C. Ualllchan, 78; Pte. Wall. 78; Lance 
Corp. E. Watkins, 78; Lance Cor j). Rob
inson, 78; Pte. A. Gribbie, 78; Pte. H. 
Green, 78; Col.-Sergt. W. .llornshaw, 77; 
Pte. W. Head 77; Pte. C. Elson, 77; Pte. 
uaakin, i f. sergt. v. a. Bickford, 77; 
Q.M.S. W. J. Bewley. 76; Pte. Broolunan, 
76; Sergt. G. Herron. 76; Lieut J. B. 
Neale, 74; Pte. W. Galbraith. 74; Pte. J. 
Baxter, 74; Pte. C. Pritchard, 74.

Special i rise—Field glasses, valued at 
$16, donated by the Royal Grenadiers’ 
Chapter, Daughters of tne Empire, for 
tyro competition; seven shots and one 
s’.gnter at 200 yards; score In regimental 
matches to decide—Won by Pte. E. 
Sheppard of A Co., 31.

O.R.A. Silver Medal—Won by Pte. J. 
Fraser, A Co., 87.

Color-Sergt: Clarldge Special Prize, 36— 
Won by Sergt. E. Hancock, B Co., 92.

Officers’ Challenge Clip—Open to teams 
of two officers from each company or 
staff; scores In regimental match to de-, 
clde; sliver challenge cup; to be held by 
officers’ mess, and miniatures to go 10 
each officer of winning team; presented 
to Mrs. Albert E. Gooderham, Oct. 25, 
lÿOS—Won by C Co., Capt. Beardmore 81, 
Lteuf. Band 81; second prize, B Co., Lt. 
Neale 74, Lt. Smith 70.

Non-Commissioned officers’ Challenge 
Cup—Open to teams of five non-commis
sioned officers from any company or 
staff; scores made in regimental match to 
decide; first prize, challenge cup, $70, 

to be held by the sergeants’ mess;
challenge cup, cup to be

JOHN CATT0 & SON
$5 test King St. i., Tarante

Miss Eugenia Gibson Is to Mus- 
koka.

Mr. Frederick Mercer 
from Rochester on Saturday.

Mr. Charles Gamble is in town from 
Ottawa.

Mr- A. E. Dyment. Mrs H. S- Osier 
and the Hon. F. H. and Mrs. Phlppen 
were among those giving dinners at 
the Hunt Club on Saturday night 
after the races.

Mrs. Henry Cawthra 
Grace Cawthra have 
Yeadon Hall after a lengthy visit to 
England and the continent.

Miss Marjorie Murray, who is visit
ing Mr- and Mrs. Percy Millman in 
Vancouver, is giving a tea at the 
Hotel Vancouver for some of the 
former Toronto people living there, 
Including Mr. Stanley Alwyn Martin 
and his wife (formerly Miss Dunn.)

Mrs. Leigh Hammond is returning 
today from spending the summer at 
Oakville: /

Mrs. Clyde Caldwell le at Nlagara- 
on-the-Lake.

Mrs. Fred Plumb spent Saturday at 
Niagara.

Among those giving dinners at the 
Hunt Club on Saturday were: Mr. and 
Mrs.
In honq
Gibson Arnold!. England.

Mr. W. H. Hunter and Mr. Gordon

edtf returned

TORONTO BOWLERS 
ATTEND SERVICE :

NEW LONDON FEÂTHER SHOP 
OPENS IN WINNIPEG.

A remarkable evidence has Just 
been shown in Winnipeg of the excep
tional service given to women by the 
London Feather Co., Limited.

Thos. Rennie and Sir John 
Willison Share Pastor’s 

Pulpit.

cross
ing, held by train; 3 minutes’ 
delay to King cars.

5.23 p.m.—G. T. R.

and Miss 
returned to

cross
ing, held by train ; 4 minutes’ 
delay to King cars.

7.00 p.m.—G. T. R.
One year ago this company opened 

'a branch in Winnipeg, run upon the 
same unusual lines as tne stores at 
144 Yonge street, Toronto, and 669 St. 
Catherines street, Montreal.

Just as In Montreal and Toronto 
the Winnipeg women were quick to 
realize the unexcelled value this com
pany give* In hats and plumage, 
became a success from the beginning. 
The growth In trade was so great 
that lt -has been compelled to occupy 
new premises, actually four times the 
size of the previous quarters.

The methods of this company are 
different, because R is part of-a really 
wonderful, world-wide organization, 
whose representatives buy the. finest 
male ostrich ^feathers procurable, to' 
the world, direct from the South 
African farms, then manufacture the 
plumes and ostrich noveltlves In their 
own factory at Toronto, and sell 
them direct to the wearer in their 
ownx retail stores. The result is that 
they eliminate no less than six mid
dlemen’s profits. In selling the goods 
to the women. This explains their 
very reasonablexprices for plumages.

As for the up-to-date style and 
fashion of the hate shown in 
shops, nothing daintier, 
more distinctive can be found la Can
ada. Only the very beet modes from 
the designs of the most exclusive 
manufacturers abroad and in America 
gre selected.

These are Imported, but only a few 
specimens of each style, so that while 
the modes are the meet up-to-date 
shown, they are not done to death.

At the present time openings are 
being held In the three Canadian 
branches, and a remarkable display 
of the hew fall styles in millinery is 
being shown, which Is attracting the 
highest -admiration of the most fash
ionable women of the three cities.

, cross
ing, Front and John, held by 
train; 3 minute*’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

10.48 p.m.—G. T. R.

i )
IN LIFE, AS IN SPORT
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:
, „ cross
ing, Front and John, held by 
train; 10 minute*' delay to 
Bathurst cars.

Competition is the Most Im
portant Factor in Human 

Life.
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BIRTHS.
GRANT—At Knox Manefe, Ayr, Ont., 

Saturday. Sept. 20th, to Rev. and Mrs. 
“\V. M. Grant, a daughter. *

84; Lanceon
i i. !Thomas Rennie, captain of the Can

adian bowling team which toured 
i. British Isles during the past 

and Sir John Willison, 
pulpit tat

DEATHS
ASHVON—On Saturday, Sept 20, 1913, at 

St Michael’s Hospital, Horace Ashton, 
age 60 years.

Funeral from his brother's residence, 
216 Morley avenue, on Monday, Sept. 22, 
at 3.30 p.m. Interment at St. John’s 
Cemetery, Norway.

BRANNIGAN—On Sept. 21, 1913, Mary 
Brannigan, aged 68 years.

Funeral from 217 Logan

[OUR the
x- summer, 

shared the 
Western Congregational 

Church with Rev. J. W. Pedley at the 
evening service yesterday, when the 
pastor dealt with the 
maxim of sport—Play the Game. Mr. 
Pedley was chaplain of the Canadian 
team on its trip and Sir John Willison 
to prominent among the bowling talent 
of the city.
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time-tried[Free*.)— 
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?avenue on 
Sept. 23 at 9 o’clock to Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

CAREY—Simeon M. Carey, at his late 
residence, 61 Spencer avenue, Toronto, 
In his 61st year.

Funeral service at the house at 8 
o’clock Wednesday morning, Sept. 24. 
Interment at Mtllgrove Methodist Ceme
tery.

pr. vInvitations had been sent out to all 
the bowling clubs of the city,, and the 
response was hearty, with the result 
that not a seat remained unoccupied 
when the service commenced.,

“In life as in sport,” declared Mr. 
Pedley, “there must be rules and re
gulations. Competition Is undoubted
ly one of the most important factors in 
-human life, but unregulated competi
tion would prove disastrous If intro
duced into a world of human beings 
constituted as we are. W-lthIn no long 
time it would reduce us to the condi
tion of beasts of the Jungle—the 
strongest, the most zealous, and the 
most unscrupulous would place in.jeo
pardy the safety and the happiness 
of their fellows. The great majority 
of men are not fit to be thrown to
gether haphazard and left to fight 
things out for themselves.

"The written laws of a country are 
merely the laws of a mighty game. 
The judge is the umpire And more 
important than the written laws are 
those which are never put down in 
black and white; those dictated by the 
conscience of the individual and the 
public conscience”

Mr. Pedley struck a note of sym
pathy in the minds of his audience 
when he referred to the growth of the 
spirit of honorable dealing in inter
national politics V

"Until recently," he averred, "the 
affairs of nations were handled in a 
way that was nothing short of bar
barous. The veneer of civilization was 
very thin, indeed. Diplomacy was 
only another name for deceit, and a 
world-famed displomat was not 
ashamed to say that his mission was 
to conceal, not to reveal. The 
principles which were universally ac
cepted in private life were cast to the 
winds in international dealings.

"It is a sign of true encouragement 
that even the game of war, the foulest 
and most foolish game in which mod
ern men engage, is' now played ac
cording to rule.’’

these 
smarter or

At the opening of the Ontario Jockey i round her neck; Mr. Leith, Mrs- Bun- 
dub races on Saturday, Hie Honor the 1 tin, black brocade and a mauve and 
Lleut-Governor was present, attended gold hat; Mr. Montgomery, Miss 
by Mr. Sidney Fellowes, A.D.C., Lady Bauchope, black velvet and sable, a 
Gibson, who was presented by the club purple and black hat; Mrs, William 
with a bouquet of beauty roses, wore Heaslip, black satin with coat of white 
gray satin with white lace, a black and black brocade,smaU black bat. With 
satin coat, gray ostrich boa, and small her was her pretty little daughter; 
black hat with shaded gray ostrich Miss Laura Ryerson, shepherd’s plaid 
feathers. Accompanying them was their and a black hat; CoL StlmsoW. Col. J. 
guest from) England, Col. Barlow, M- B. MacLean. Mrs. R. H. C. Cassels, 
V.O. Lady Sybil Grey, who came with coral satin and a bladk hatwith coral; 
her hostess *Mrs. Magann and spent JrMicia. Mr John OEeey. Jlr. 
some time with Lady Gibson in her David Harman. Mr. Harry Paterson, 
box. was wearing a black satin gown Mrs. Paterson, pale gray satin
with emerald satin bodice, a bronze bBronte)U Mrsh Waldie htock satin 
hat with mustard feather, she also tes w?ih a-btock totomed bat
v^LV^chlds PLadv aWhitnëvUewh°o La^ Willison. taupe Stto, black 
yellow orchids. Lady Whitney, who cloak w|th gold editor, black hat with
was in her box, wore blue clotto and a whlte feathers and ribbonFred- 
blue plumed hat Mise Nora Whitney erkk Mercer, Mrs. Mercer, â rimuste 
was in brown with hat to match ; Mrs. tailor-made, black and mauve hat 
William Hendrle in black satin and a Wlth white osprey; Col- Vaux Chad- 
black hat with white ostrich plumes wjckt Mr. Arthur Colville, Miss Hope 
upstanding at the back; Gen. Otter, Morgan, dark blue and cerise hat; 
Lady Otter, black velvet and lace, and Miss Evelyn Gault, a white cloth gown 
a black plqmed hat; the Rev. George with green girdle and sash, the slit 
Duncan, chaplain to the king. Scotland, skirt Bl owing white silk stockings 
Miss Carrie Crerar (Hamilton) who and elaborate black, buskins, white 
Came with Mrs. Will Hendrle, wore fox stole and bouquet of violets, small 
dark blue silk with gold buttons and black hat; Miss Marlon Gault (Win- 
real lace, a blue hat with beauty rib- nipeg). blue satin and a white hat 
bon; the Hon. Justice and Mrs. Rid- with osprey; their hostess, Mrs- 
dell, the latter in a white tailor-made Walter Bat wick, in very smart black; 
with mole fur, and a black velvet hat Frédéric Nicholls, the Hon. A- E. 
With mauve shot1 plumes; Mr. D. I* Kemp. Mrs. Frank Johnston, b’ack 
McCarthy, Mrs. McCarthy, a very be- IP°)re tailor-made black and orange 
coming gown of coral cloth, and a *•**! M«. Casse^, white corduroy, 
black hat; Mr. Bruce Macdonald, Mrs. 5^“*miT^VTe/tean with
Bruce Macdonald, mauve, cloth with wtfekhat Mr John UtVl» 
white ostrich boa, black velvet hat with Touche^ '(Fraéce) ^ Edmund
black feat here; Col. BruceMr. Stephen Bristol, blue silk tailor-made with yel- 
Haas, Mrs- Haas, black satin with coat low copar all(i cuffs and a beauty hat; 
of blue and gold brocade with blue fox, Mr ^ Alex Gibson, the latter
a small hat to match with fox tails; very smart in black satin and yellow 
Gen. Lessard, Mrs. Victor Cawthra, Mr. tarchids and turned back black hat 
and Mrs. Burritt, the totter a mauve with osprey across It; Mr. Ben 
shot gown and gold hat with black Otoarfi, Mr. Allen Case. Mr. Ian Hen- 
tulle and osprey, and a pale blue frieze jjMçy Major Van Straubenzee. (St. 
coat: Mrs. Victor Cawthra, blue satin <Fehns, Que ), ‘Mrs. Walsh, dark blue 
tailor-made with muslin collar, King's with hat to match ; Mr. Douglas 
blue hat with high feather; the Hon. F. Macklem, Mr- Clarence Bogart. Miss 
H. Phlppen, Mrs. Phlppen, in black Delia Davies, gray satin and mauve 
satin, vary smart small black hat, and hat with pink roses; Miss Margaret 
stole and muff of leopard skin; Miss Hay, Mr. H. C. Tomlin. Mrs. Ramsay. 
Grace Cawthra, white and black tailor- purple, with a black velvet coat, black 
made, black hat wreather with blue hat w*th crcwn and feather; Mr. Nor- 
feathers; Mr. Resfinald Geary, Mrs. ™an •Pe.1!ry’ . ^allace Nesbitt,
Norman Seagram, white and black,. b b*ack bat wreathed
small black hat with rose begonia»; with white osprey, Mrs. Murray Alex- 
Mrs. Hamilton Burns, smart gray- 
tailor-made and a black hat; Mrs.
Willie Ince in black velvet with real 
lace collar, and small transparent 
black hat; Mre. Arthur Grantham, 
terra cotta and a black hat; Mr. Gran
tham. Lleut-Col. Ryerson. Mr. W. S.
Andrews. Mrs. T. J. Clark, draped 
gown Of black satin and a black hat 
with dark blue feathers; Mrs. H. S.
Cowan, pale gray with a purple hat;
Mr. A. FÏ. Dyment. Miss Yvonne 
Nordheimer. in pale gray; Mrs. Geof
frey Leith, looking extremely well and 
smart in pale blue broché with a 
mauve and gold hat, and a black fox

k

CARGILL — On Saturday, Sept. 20, at 
Cargill, Ont., Margaret, relict of the 
late Henry Cargill, M.P., aged 70 years.

Funeral on Monday at 3.30 p.m. to 
Walkerton Cemetery.

EVANS—Suddenly on Sunday, Sept. 21, 
1913, at No. 5 Sparkhall avenue, Her
bert Oswald, beloved baby of Herbert 
and Maud Evans, aged 1 year.

Funeral Tuesday, Sept. 23, at 2 p.m., 
to Nor\yay Cemetery.

GREENSH1ELDS—At Taronto General 
Hospital, on Sept. 20. 1913, Andrew B. 
Greenshields of Philadelphia, and 
brother of J-. H. Greenshields of Tor
onto.

v orna-

■
£1 -4 and

Osier

I
cup
second prize, 
held by the winning company—Won by F 
Co., 424; second prize, staff, 410.

Privates' team match—Open to teams 
of eight privates from anyone company-; 
the ten highest aggregate scores in regi
mental matclf to decide; first prize, To
ronto Silver Plate Company’s Cup, value 
$60, cup to be held until the next annual 
match; second prize, the Wlndrum Shield, 
value $30, shield to be held until the next i 
annual match; third prize, cup, to be I 
held until the next annual match—Won 
by B Co.. 6.2; second prize, F Co., 615; 
third prize, C Co., 671.

Company team—Open to teams of 12 
officers, non-commissioned officers and 
men of any one company; scores made in 
regimental match to decide; first prize, 
Aldwell Cup, value $300, and Individual . 
prizes, cup to b.. neld one year; second 
prize, the Exhibition Association Cup, 
value $110, cup to be held one year; thhd 
prize, the S. Davis & Son Cup, value $50, 
cup to be held one year; fourth prise, 
cup presented by A Company, Royal 
Grenadiers, value $30, cup to be held one 
year—Won by F Co., 977; second prize, B . 
Co., 960; third prize, C Co., 916; fourth 
prize, A Co., 906. ,

Right half battalion v. left half bat
talion—The Murdlson Cup. presented to 
the regiment by A. Murdlson, Niagara 
Falls, N.Y.; teams to consist of thirty 
officers, non-commissioned officers and 
men from each half battalion ; the thirty 7 
highest aggregate scores in regimental 
match to decide—Won by left jialf, 1439; 
right half, 1431.

Toronto Hunt Club—Tyros; open to 
teams of six officers, non-commissioned, 
officers and men of any company wtvri4 
have never prior to 1913 won a. prize, 
other than those open to tyros; scores In 
regimental match to decide; 
free—Won by A Co., 470.

Lieut.-CoL Brock Cu 
hers of the regiment 
agara camp In 1913; highest score made 
at 500 yards in regimental match to de
cide; in case of a tie, highest score made 
at 200 yards In regimentkl match to de
cide—Won by Q.M. Sgt. A Davies, 31.

Sweepstakes aggregate—ti.R.A. Silver 
Medal, won by Pte. H. J. White. Drums, 
63; second, O.R.A. Bronze Medal Corp.’ 
Parker. B. 81.

Register ' keepers’ match—$3. won liv 
Pte. G. Perry, D Co.. Q.O.R.. 23: second, 
$2, Pte. W. A. Hawkins, G.M., 48tb. 23.

'
Funeral private. Philadelphia papers 

please copy. '
JENNINGS—At the Western Hospital, on 

Saturday, Sept. 20. 1913, John Jennings, 
aged 62 ycara

.

e-
, Funeral from F. Rosar’s funeral chap
el. 180 Sherbourne street, on Tuesday, 
Sept. 23, at 8.30 a.m., to St. Paul’s 
Church. Interment at St. Michael’s
Cemetery. ,

MAY—On Saturday, Sept. 20th, 1913, at 
her late residence, 88 Stephenson ave
nue, Hannah Collins, relict of the late 
George May, In her 76th year.

Funeral Monday, at 2.30 p.m. Inter
ment at St. John's Cemetery, Norway. 
Please omit flowers.

PIM—On Saturday, Sept. 20, 1913, at his 
late residence, 34 Walker avenue, To
ronto, George, beloved husband of Char
lotte S. Plm, In hly 74th year.

Funeral from the above address on 
Monday, at 3 p.m. Interment in the 
Necropolis.

Hamilton papers vflease oopy.
WILSON—At his parent’s home,586 Yonge 

street, on Sunday, Sept. 21, 1913, Percy 
Wilfrid, eldest son of. William and 
Rachel Wilson.

Funeral Tuesday, Sept. 23, at 2.30 
p.m. to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

ZARFOSS —, At his late i esldence, 483 
Broadview avenue, on Sept. 20, 1913, 
George F. Zarfoss, aged 71 years.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day. Sept. 23, 1913, at 2.30 p.m. Inter
ment at Norway Cemetery.

ASHION says
“larger ties and 

room to show them.”
The “REGINA”
is a new' model 
from London.

As you see, it has 
ample space to 
show the larger

«i

ties.
IA “WATROUS”

is the same style 
but slightly higher.

: entranceI 147 ft—Open to mem- 
who attended

I
N1-

rI, THE F.W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS ,

o,

235 Spadina Avenue COLLARSTHE?1 Telephone» Collefle 781 and 782
MOTflR AMBULANCt SEIVICI

» Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon! 
Building, 10 Jordan St„ Toronto. . ed R!4 Sizes- They Fit • 2 for 25cJ 136

tI n1 r. # <F 1$)I

I/
/

PRINCE GEORGE 
HOTEL

Gallery Tea Room
Open every afternoon 4 to 6. Or- 

En trance 
135

chestfa. and Victrola. 
York Street.
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Vardan 77, Ray 78
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Hamilton 26 
Winnipeg 1 f Cricket Toronto 109 

Grace C. 92Rugby ith 72ins Au‘s
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A
i* HAMILTON TIGERS 

WALLOP WINNIPEG
YANI TORONTO C. C. WIN 

CITY LEAGUE GAME
»Ml SEVEN RACES TODAY

There are seven races on today's 
card, the features being the Stan-, 
ley Produce Stake* and the Roy- 
sterer Steeplechase. The first 
race will start at 2 o’clock. The 
Saivrday night and Sunday rain 
will hardly show any effect on 
the track, which should be again 
In fine condition for this after
noon.

r; j

FAVORITHE
HOUSE

or
IQUMITY

I 0Playing Off Triple Tie, Oui
met Defeats Harry Vardon 

and Ed Ray.

Ross Craig in the Line Up— 
McKelvey the Star—Rugby 

News and Gossip.

(ft joist* act), Grace Church Beaten Uv Small 
Scoring Game at'Varsity 

Campus.

’ i,

Comfort and StyléV
Rockville a 

Surprises 
Glass, an 

. the Beat<
■Be -• • -> -»

OVERSEAS WIN T. AND D. BROOKLINE, Mass., Sept. 20 —Harry 
Vardon of the South Herts tiolf Club, 
England, considered the most wonderful 
golier in the world, together with his 
compatriot, Edward Ray of Oxhey, 
beaten In the playoff of the triple 
the open championship of the United 
States at the Country Club 
Francis Ourniet. a local 20-year-old 
leur, who until three

WINNIPEG, Sept. 21.—-The Hamilton 
j| Tigers gave a pretty exhibition of the 

fine points of the game of Rugby here on 
Saturday afternoon, when they disposed 
of the Winnipeg Warriors by a score of 
2S to t In the first game of their western 
series.. The easterners were at top form, 
and had things much their own way.

Johnny McKelvey, the speedy half-back, 
was the star of the game, with his many 
specta cularruns. while Mar.son. at cen
tre half, pin, over a lot of clever foot
ball.

The Hamilton team did not Use Ross 
Xralg or Isblster to any great extent, 
Willson being the man to do most of the 

an tucking, several times gcttlpg thru for 
big gains. Bluff plays by the visitors 
gained them more ground than anything 
else.

The Toronto Cricket Club, champions 
of "A" division of the City League, de
feated the Grace Church Club, leaders in 
,"B" division, at the Varsity campus, 
Saturday afternoon, by a score of 109 
to 78, and thus won the championship 
of the city. An attempt was made to 
ptey two innings, and the Torontos were 
retired after they had piled up a score 
of 93. It, was rather dark as the Grace 
Church Club began their innings, and it 
was plain/ that f would be next to im
possible for them to overcome the lead 
of ,123 runs secured by their opponents. 
They went at it with a will, however, and 
had run up a score of 49 for two wickets 
when they were obliged to bring the con
test to a close on account of darkness. 
At this rate of going they would have 
beaten the Torontos had they been able 
to complete their second innings. Owing 
to the fact that the Torontos were about 
an hour late in appearing in the morning 
there is ft possibility that they may play 
that extra hour at a later date.

The Torontos found difficulty . in get
ting away to a good start in their first 

i innings, and they had secured only 48 
runs for eight wickets Dr. W. W. 
Wright. T. Usher, and L. M. Ratbbun, 
however, batted well and put the score 
up to 109.

The following are the scores:
—Toronto—First Innings—

A. H. Robson, bowled Groves..........
A, D. Cordner, bowled Groves ............... lj
W. J. Dobson, bowled Marsden............. 15
G. E. D. Greene, c and b Marsden.. 1
Pr- TW. W. Wright, bowled Grove*.. 19
L. J. Shéather, bowled Groves ............. l
N. Seagram, bowled Marsden ................. 3
P. E. Henderson, bowled Marsden.... (1 
R. C Reade. l.b.w., b Marsden ..
T. Usher, c Melville, b Marsden..
L. M Rathbun, not

Byes .........................
Leg byes:.-......

For Men Who Care
1
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Defeating Hiawadia, While Old 
Country Lose to Sunderland— 

Soccer Notes.

today by 
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at tne Brookline Country Club 
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salesman for three J
sporting goods house"

The uaids in all rounds:
oJaktvw Py’ntet, Woodland, Boston— 
«ualilying round, Tuesday, riept. 16: 

....................j .1 6 4 o 4 » 4 6—4U
Out.....................ï??44aî< 4—34—74
Uut ................. < * 3 4 6 4 3 4 b—38

. <653 7 435 4—40—78—153
First hair cnamplon Thursday,

noon at Wood- 
was ideal, sun 
and the track I 
large. Rockvili 
Hodge, in thé t 
the day. Plate 
race, finished tl 
favorite in the 1 
It is a coiricid 
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the seven race 
the steeplechas 
seventh.

Top Coat Fall Hats: I

Oversees won the senior championship 
off the Toronto and District Football 
League on Saturday by defeating Hia
watha 2 to 1, while their only dangerous 
rivals. Old Country, feU before Sunder
land. The following are the scores:

—Settlor Series—
.. 3 Old Country ..

Pioneers.................... 2 Davenport ..........
Batons....................... 7 C. N. R.
Thistles..................... 1 Baracas
Parkview................. 2 Don Valley
Overseas.................. 2 Hiawatha

—Second District—Division A.
1 Olympics ....

S. of Scotland.... 1 Bristolians
St. Cuthbert..... 3 St. James .T. 
Salopians

! 1 After all you cannot beat 
these London tailors in 
fashioning clothing. 
ThereX character to the 
garments that cannot be 
had anywhere else, and 
it’s for that very reason 
that we are featuring to
day these splendidly tail
ored men’s Top Coats, 
made from Harris Tweeds, 
Scotch Cheviots and Irish 
fiandloom Homespuns 
-Just the ‘’proper caper” 
in cut and make. Grays 
predominate in the color 
choice, but there are blues 
and black for those who 
must have them. They’re 
one-quarter silk lined, 
thoroughly rainproofed, 
lots of comfort, and great 
to wear.

The silk hat for the after-
noon at the races, or other 
functions, where it is the 
right head dress, the opera 
liât for wear to concert 
hall or theatre, the Derby 
for business, the soft hat. 
for business and other 
wear, and caps for all 
casions -perriiissible 
are

Parkdale had a good practice .Saturday 
at Victoria College with over thirty form
ing a line-up, and Hon. Goad Corryell in 
command.

m
SunderlandI: as a

years oy a Boston* The Rugby football squad is bus}' on 
St. Jerome's College campus at Berlin. 
Judging from the material this year’s 
classes furnish " the green and gold will 
have a strong team in the Rugby field 
this season, 
person of Prof. John Gllmartln. a gradu
ate of Holy Cross College, Worcester 
Mass.. Is an all-round athlete, and Is well

In the New
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The college coach In the
' in.... 1 Trl Mu

—Division. B.—
.... 4 N. Rlverdale .....
........  5 Swansea ......................

—Junior—
Rlverdale................ 1 Yorkshire ........ 0
Overseas..........
Eatons...............
Old Country.

The T. <fe D. council meet on Wed
nesday night at Occident Hall, when en
tries, for the Brlgden Cup sefies will be 
received, the fee being 13. The inter
national committee must attend to make 
arrangements for Saturday's big game at 
Rosedale between Ireland and Scotland.

OC-Sepi.
mTaylors..........

Caledonians
; 2known in baseball circles 

England States. ,
— we

showing them today in 
the latest English and Am
erican blocks and styles, 
featuring quality in every
thing we sejll, and sending 
a man on his way with the 
assurance that no matter , 
what else may be, his head 
is correctly dressed.

out . . ............86544434 5—41
.-..3 4544444 4—36—77

‘^Sebon'd hail championshl^^fc^epV. 

............<3 <45336 8—38

'•v.'.'.'.i 11 « 1 i ! 461^~74
Play-off' rf 5uV3

In
Out ....

Twenty-two players turned out at the 
C.Y.M.C.A. practice on I.'amsden Park 
on Saturday afternoon, 
was out for the first time and looked as 
good as ever. Among the new men who 
look likely to catch a place on the team 
are Pillow. Frlestman end Beecroft. 
Practices will be held on Tuesday and 
Thursday nights this week In prepara
tion for the game on Saturday In Giielph.

0.. 9 Wychwood .. 
.. 1 St. Johns ..... 
. 4 R. Excelsiors

0
Bert Coakwell 1

Out
In ...
Out

f. 21to .... to sout 24
820.
2Dut ............ .. . 5 4 4 4 5 4 4 3 5___3g

affI°£l75C3r-3 *2**°*e*’ &2834^‘aver- 

holes f 5 3"7 f each round eighteen

n.’SîS Vardon, South Herts. England- 
Qualifying round, Tuesday. Sept. 16;
Otl. 4 4 4 6 4 4 4 4—37
1 ................. 34646435 4—38—75

IVsr half3 4ch$aiyii1FL7^

In Total ................................... ......................  log
..Rons at fall of each wicket: 5. 32, 33, 
36, 37, 40. 40, 46. 74, 109.

_ —Grace Church—First Inning*—
Henderson, b Seagram 4 

T. (L Beardall, c Seagram, b Rathbun 21
P. Peel, bowled Rathbun .........................
M. M, Moyston, c Rathbun, b Seagram U
E. Melville, c Sheather......................
,W. Paris, bowled Seagram ............
F. W. Nutt, bowled Seagram ....
C. Groves, c Greene, b Seagram 
H. Campbell, bowled Reade ..........
G. T. Neale, not out ...........................
F- Attwood, bowled Seagram ....

Byes ............ ..................
No balls ..................................

A special meeting of the Intercollegiate 
Rugby Union executive will be held in 
the Hotel Frontenac in Kingston next 
Frldav afternoon to discuss proposed 
changes in the rules which were amend
ed last winter. The rules regarding scor
ing. offside 'interference, substitution of 
plavers and yards given to player with 
the ball are in need of further revision, 
according to the feeling of a fneetlng of 
the executive and several of the official 
referees held there recently.

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER.

The following are result* of the game* 
in the various soccer leagues in the old 
country, played on Saturday :

—English League—Div. I.—
Blackburn R..... 6 Middiesbro ..
Bolton Wan.... 0 Sheffield U.
Bradford................... 2 Burnlay ..........
Chelsea............ .... 0 Manchester U. ... 2
Evertpn..................... 1 Liverpool ..........
Manchester C.... 1 Derby County .
Oldham Athletic. 3 Tottenham H. .
Sheffield Wed... 2 Preston N.E. .
Sunderland............  2 Aston Villa ...
W. Bromwich A.. 1 Newcastle U...

—English League—Div. II.—
. 1 Leicester Fosse
• 0 „ Bury ......................
.1 Notts C..................
. 1 Stockport C. ..
. 0 Fulham ...............
. 1 Wolverhampt’n H- 0
. 5 Bradford ..........

. 3 Huddersfield

. 0 Barnsley ..........
. ft Hull City ....

. \ —Southern League—
The Parkdale Boys' Union team pne- ' * MeMiâv^Town v ' ' 1 ineliSÜÏ» England—Qualify -

D&m'S2!?‘t ’ W6ek at the f00t 0t Southampton.V.Ï l Svltfon t££ X! 2 tTh S -

MW* « * W» III • *m « . Reading.....................  1 Cardiff C.-zr. ,.va * to ....................... 4 4 4 8 4 5 4 4 î~!î „ .

Kcf.:: ! lüS^lwxA se^1,:he11

ri^&at^ain^^B  ̂ ^
toPark- 1 SSanark.......... î V^»f< ^-70-149

c^> ^îas* praeur^^accommodatioîf,1 *w\th 8t. M,rri»V.:V.:: 1 Mlt^T". ! ! ! ! if™* Friday. Sept

showers and lockers. AU players are re- Motherwell............... 3 Aberdeen . . .... ^ Out .
quested to turn out, and any new men Hibernians...............0 Partlck Thistle ... 2 in
will he welcome Rangers...................... ft Dundee ..................will be welcome. A'rdrleonlans. ... 3 Kilmarnock

2 Hearts ....
Morton................. .. ft Celtic ....

i
Special in Men’s Genuine 
Reindeer Gloves—4.00 val
ue for 2:00. . f - ,

: 0
Out. 1! J 20ft I

$25, $30 and $35

FAIR WEATHERS Limited

a21 SOut2 EimiiilS!-*
Second half championship,4FridTy2SepV.

< il!tîn tdLisIB «Sîîfütto''

• — ,.5.4 * 4 $ $ 4«5—3g

Totai- -co hoiUfe39I7rav«r-
for each round of eighteen

We sell umbrellas as well. oIn ..
Out
In

oBalmy Beach will practise on Tuesday 
and Thursday evening of this week at 6 
o'clock at Scarboro Beach grounds. All 
players Intending to make either team 
must attend these practice*. The Balmy 
Beachere had their largest turnout of the 
season on Saturday at the Beach. Rusty 
Bell was on hand and gaye the teams 
two hours’ hard work. A number of hew 
men were out. They open the season 
next Saturday at Scarboro Beach. The 
Intermediates play Kew Beach at 2 p.m.. 
and the O.R.F.U. team have their first 
scheduled game with the Broadview Y.M. 
C.A.

it1
ft I■ ! 1

'
418:'i

Out . 
in

Birmingham. .
Blackpool..........
Bristol C............
Clapton Orient
Glossop...............
Grimsby T....
Leeds C..............
Lincoln C..........

.Notts F..........
I Woolwich A..

ft Total ................................. .
52R5U8n863.t 64a,720f72a<78.WlCkeï:" ^ ^ * 
- rr, —Toronto—Second Innings—
T' Lah^f: c Campbell, b Moyston....
* n c Campbell, b Moyston 13
A; D Cordner, c Neale, b Marsden.. 3 
.S A- Dobson, bowled Marsden .... J
?■ ? rk' c b Marsden 0
L. J. Sheather, bowled Groves..........
N. Seagram, bowled Marsden .....
p. H. Henderson, not out .......
«** ÎÎ' Rfttobun, bowled Groves r...
R ^ Reade. bowled Grove* '.

781
Out1 %1 84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto it

36
I -MONTREALOut 5! :: WINNIPEG:: i;

6-
4**2

.. 0 "ge of 76
holes.H . m

5
; WOODBINE AT A GLANCE. ■i

0
f 0’ TO!':»r.

.5... 5
r" Winner.

1.1 Rockville 
2. Cogs 
8. Hodge
4. Great Britain . . . .
5. .Weldship (. ....
8. Ondramon 
7. Spring Maid

Jockey. $2 Paid 
$23.90 

$6.40 
$14.10 

. $8.40 
Kermath $4.80 
Watte 
Taylor

Beaten Favorite: 
Plate Glasys (3)

Owner.
J. E. Seagram Taylor

■ • • -..................... W. Martin j.
Southern Maid (2) W. H. Collins

Total ............................... ja. an
61Rl64S 88. f9a2! 92 If WlckeV:'" «•'«-

Extras ........................

:

Watts 
Burns

G. M. Hendrie Obert 
E. M. Weld
H. Giddings 

4E. Trotter VARSITY
vs.

OLD BOYS

ii The4 5 There were 
ronto Autumn 
opening day. 
tain was playe 
eratl had some 
tie. Calgary i 
torjilt-tho 82 
P Oro were 
3.50 when the 
the chute wlti 
Miller next, E 
fourth. Kingly 
gftry at the oi 

Jockeys'Gra: 
the weight am 
carried three t

$3.00
$4.20II . 10....64645444 5__41

. .v.iUHMîîzS-7*4 | %iay,-o« ' of* triple MV

.............64545433 5—38
^ ......................4 4 5 4 5 6 4 5 3——48__ 78Total score fdr 126 holes 530 * 78atr "

- Total ........................ rr
hJhL°ifr roemt,ers of the club did not 
on‘account otTar^sf “ed 8t 0,18 polnt

Out1 Ï. u
1

"

r* ........ ' ' '

it 'WÊmkÂ

Clyde... t 2
Park Nine Win Senior

Baseball Championship
■ ®§|f

,

<*?#* -'cÆÊ

£ : wÊk

À

St. Cyprians All Out for
Eleven Against T. E. L.Rugby in England , I fl f ; SATURDAY, OCT. 4ah aver- 

elghteen ItlllllOn Saturday at Scarboro Beach grounds 
Senior City Amateur Baseball League 

completed their schedule and as the Park 
Nine won from the St. Marys they have 
won the championship for 1913. The 
first game between the Wellingtons and 
Dufferlns was won by the Iron Duke-, 
Hawkins having a shade on Spring.
Wellingtons ............................. ft 0 ft ft 0 1 •—1
Dufferlns ................................ .. .0 0 0 0 ft 0 0—0

The second game was a great struggle, 
the Park Nine having to win to annex 
the championship, and It was one of the 
best ever played by any of the teams In 
the league. Edmunds of the Parks was 
to rare form, holding the Saint* to two 
hits. In the fifth Inning the Park Nine 
won the game on Genelle’s two base hit, 
Puddy s sacrifice and Edmunds’ single. 
Thompson, who twirled for the Saints, 
was almost as good as his rival, but as 
nls club could not produce a run he was 
forced to take the short end of the

Reserved seat sale will open at 3pa 1- 
ding*. 207 Yonge street, on Tuesday, Sert- 
30, at 9 a,m. Price fl per seat.

the
OLD COUNTRY DEFEAT ganm with sn' Company played a friendly

on Saturday Lyp£ane, at Cenlre <Wand 
h,,. , •iSt Cyprians batted first
but eouid do nothing against the bowling 
of A. G. Stevenson and Roe. and were 

f°'' * funs. Stevenson had a splen-

If Æ Hot, fnaftoe

a 8.1'vst s$t,*ssrwssthe?>.ma,n to reach double figures. For 
fe- Qypt’lans, E. Davis took six wickets 
for li runs. Appended 1* full score
r-.-t u ,~tSL Cyprians.—
Carter, bowled Stevenson ...
" ood. bowled Roe ....................* .

Ha vis. bowled Stevenson .
F. J. Davis, bowled Stevenson v 
Hammert*. bowled Stevenson .
G. Davis, bowled Stevenson .
Cole, bowled Stevenson . . "
Fraser, bowled Roe . ""
Kent, bowled Roe ...... .............
Wilson, bowled Stevenson 7.7 "
Cheatham, not out .................

Extras ....................

LONDON, Sept. 20—(C.A.P.)—Rugby 
games today :
Richmond....
London Welsh 
Cardiff..............
Devonport Albion. 46 Exeter . 
Northampton 
Leicester..
Newport..
Gloucester.
Swansea.
Llanelly..

: 'PARKDALE.
. At E*hibition Park, in a friendly ten- 
a- side gante ort Saturday afternoon 
Country Club played Parkdale C C * The 
latter club; batting flrsï, compiled 9ft
WÏÏRSÆPB the highest scorq.iv with a 
uen-piayed 50, Westons promising ca-^and W“fr.h'U7 ahon b>' a brillianfont- 
To F tiVL* square leg by Bucaanan.

“ Æ: Æ" fia ifc/®
aia upponems. T*K. Smith
ahd, D. Murray, getting Logéfhrr.- how- 
eter, they turned the score to 58, when 
the uormei Was clean bowled bv Raeburn 
aftei- batting in perfect style. R, Scott, 
joining D. .uul ra). the score was further- 
rr.ore boosted a0 runs for ihe fifth wicket. 
CJ.C..L. winning,with the good margin of 
lour wicket* and 18' runs. The main fea
ture oi the game was U. Murray's almost 
faultless innings of 62 (not out/, includ
ing ten boundaries.

. 8 Old Blues 
. 31 Catford Bridge ..16 
.. 7 Pcnarth

17 Eg!: won In seneati

- 3 r -ï r
Old train 

torn,
Tke
field like he 1< 
program. He 
latter a half in 
fourth, four 1 
"■ " " rans,

Oro. 
like a team oi 
stretch. King" 
front, with Ci 
Great Britain 

! side, while th 
Obert rode a y 
and the crow< 
hearty cheer ' 
paddock.

Seven start 
Weldship had 
then the Afrl 
Jack Dennerli 
BUI Andrews 
don neglected. 
Morpheus rac< 
tance, the Sea 
of the time, 
go down at tt 
Is Jump No, 9: 
fused and at 

. bad fall, Jock 
lar - bone. ! 
for a minute. 
Andrews were 
show. With 1 
strung out,We 
with Young M 

, Dennerlln. ant 
the only one

1 t Varsity Season Tickets ng nia tu 
Obert 

game Cor

'J 3 wm.27 Bedford .........
. 3 Pontypool .. i
.17 Bristol ............
.14 Moseley .........
. 6 Abeyavon ...
.21 Mountain Ash

—Northern Union League.—
....17 St. Helens .............  t
.... ft Rochdale Hornets. 5
... 13 Leigh ............
. ...11 Oldham ....
... 2 Broughton R.
... 2 Wtdnes ........

.. .16 Barely ...........
... 6 Bradford
... 8 Huddersfield .... 6

.. .. 8 Wakefield Trln... 5

....11 Hull Kingston R..J4
...18 Hunstet .................... 5

5
i'■ Subscription list will be open at the 

Stadium office Oct. 6 to 16, frotn 2-6 
Each subscriber will be limited 
seats. Price 82.50 per seat.

22

?H 0 p.m. 
to four 

•d-7
r3if ■:

the V0! •7 and: ; <• ySalford.... 
f-wjyton..., 
Barrow....
IVIgan..........
Warrington
Runcorn.
1 ,eeds.... 
Rra mley. 
Halifax.. 
Dewsbury 
fork..
Hull..

<:
■ i

fe
; Al ii■mj : Brockton Shoes

N0 4.00 N0B
lift YONGE STREET

6
>1

e
MORE10 LESSft, score.

Park Nine ........ 0 ft ft ft 1 ft ft fi *_y' 4' 9
St. Marys ..........0 0 0 0 0 ft ft 0 ft 0 2 1

Batteries—Edmunds and
Thompson and Gustln.

-—Final Standing—
W'011. Lost. Pet.

I 2
•6

J
Downing; t

tlons to the 
mn|.thc cit

: .Toronto C.C. on their win
s' championship today, 

the governing body of these games 
and to the Grace Church Club, i think, 
an explanation of the late arrival of the 
Toronto Club at the grounds (and conse
quently a delay of about one and a half 
hours In commencing the match)„i* due, 
as from the score at the - drawing of 
®tomP* 11 wa* certainly only even monov 
m'l.e.thcr had ft been possible to
r!^,yiat0 a. fin 8ï1: ,but’ A* the two Innings 
could not be finished, the Toronto Club

<and deservedly, tQo) the champlon-
*b'P °n. the scoring of the first innings, 
ifethlnks the Toronto Club committed a 
very bad breach of etlquet In their late 

at ?u5h an Important game, see- 
-A match waa arranged to commence 

i>re8umably to enable each 
side to bat twice. Torontonian.

G. T. R. Championship
Goes to E. Guthrie

Clubs.
jpsrk Nine ..........
Wellingtons ....
$t. Marys ..........
Dufferlns ........................ 7 73 ,sg
t,Hewufa?l’ir1ay toe Park Nine and Capi- 
tsl.. will likely meet at Scarboro Beach 

compete for the championshipS M "à* s-s sssra »teV1?,^ethe Senior City -^a‘-r

handicap weight

—Parkdale.—
Raeburn, bowled F. Murrav 
D Bennett, c Smith, b F. Murray" 
Vincent, bowled F. Murray
Jacks, c Cameron, b Burgess............
Weston, c Buchanan, b Burgess 
Cox, c D. Murray, b F. Murray
Cotway, bowled F. Murray ............
Doncaster, bowled D. Murray...............
Duval, bowled F. Murray 
Griffiths, hot out ..

Extras ..................

.... 13 8 .619 612 571 4, Toto> -q. ........................ ..
—T.E.L. Co.—

«>J'tTB3Jvmer' c Fra*er. b Carter..........
W. H. Bowmer, bowled E. Davie.
S' «• Beeaiey. c Carter, b E. Davis. '. 
E. T. Girner, bowled E. Davis
A. G. Stevenson, bowled E. Davis " 
M. A. Peck, not out 
R. H. Roe, c Carter, b E. Davis' "
B. Budge, c Cole, b E. Davis 
L. J. Getldes. c Carter, b Kent. 77
Wagner, bowled Kent ..........
Welch, bowled F. J. Davis.

Extras .......... ................. ...............

GREAT BRITAIN.
in the°*^'dmen(^let8 Commander Colt, winner of the Toronto Autumn Cup, Ober, 
7 toe saddle. Picture taken in the paddock after his sensational win

» 11 .450 30 ..... 11f
6m The eighteenth annual 

Grand Trunk Railway Local Freight Ama
teur Athletic Association, held at the 
island on Saturday afternoon, proved to 
be the most successful ever he'd bv the 
association. The events were very keen
ly contested. E. Guthrie, carrying "off the 
championship with a total of 13 points 
The following are the results:

100 yards foot race, boys 16 'and under 
—1, E. F. Ramsay; 2, Sheppard ; 3, S. J 
Guthrie.

100 yards foot race—1, W. J. Hotrum 
2. E. Guthrie; 3. F. Rolph.

Boot race—1 A. H. Weston : 2, H. F. 
Walker; 3, T. H. McConnell.

Putting the shot. 12 pounds—1," W. J. 
Hotrum ; 2, W. W. Barlow; 3. G. A. John
son.

games of the 9 7
r 9> ;

I 10 ft:
... 16 Macartney Makes Australian team bowled unohanged. their

p___ , . x, averages coming out at 4.00 and 4.75. In
ventury at Vancouver ‘he msj nmmgs comns and cady

________ had fflne averages -1 J
VANCOUVER. Sept. 21,-vThe Austral- thrL 7*ne73.ntury were Included

Ian cricketers playing against Vancouver tralian tote^being, 'accum^’atLl1 to nm* 
at Brockton Point Saturday ran up a over two hours and a half, which showed 
score of 365. defeating the local fifltSSC. vetJ rapid scoring. ' WmCh "bowed
who made 61 and 64—by an lnniihgft-eed —7jVlc°u,ver fielded well and did not let
2<# to”8- Macartney made a century, nings Caldwe?)1 wat"»' In thp,r first in- 
and Crawford scored-95 before being sent teen en,». ?.' .îop *c°rer with thi»-

t,he paVll,oh- to Vancouver's Wr In th l011!1*' ,0t,’,r donble 
second innings thrae’two members of the played well and toppM the^fe wUh™/"

I
9

< 27
.. 11 ft

also 4Total..................................................
—Old Countrv.— 

Caimey, c Griffiths, b Jacks.. 
F. Murray, c Griffiths, b Jacks. 
Blackwell, c Bennett, b Jacks. *, 
F. R. Smith, bowled Raeburn....
D. Murray, not out .............................
Burgess, bowled Raeburn .......
R. Scott, not out.................

Extras ..........

<0
meTnJhra ,̂ltdUe:,0aaythe

thre ’̂X andd,CaP" 3700 ”

IWÎle and h.
^Inte Glass.
Kingly......

-Starbottle..
Ella Bryson

4
allot- 11

I !|n i \ up, run Tuesday, a Total .... ...___ .. .5- 80

ST. BARNABAS BEAT ST. ALBANS.

on Sat-

--ixteenth :IB 111
1 II

• a 19 Tactics .................loi
• .111 Donerali ............
•r!04 Airev ..........

^ ..101
o^°ieiitry# Steeplechase Handicap. $800 
added, for four-year-olds and up, run on 
Tuesdaj'. about two miles and a half 
Jack Derinerlen. ..149 Rrovseau 
Malaga.....
Lizzie Flat.

Declarations in all four handicaps are 
due by noon today.

1■

^T-Smoke—J 
Evans Dollar 

Mixtur

10.0
St. Barnabas beat St. Albans 

urday by one wicket as follows:
„ .. _ —St. Albans—
'R2beris1Uam,,:...C.. HUtChlnabn’ b

5?-nî°rne: c Keralake, b Murrav 
L-. M. Heath, bowled Murray ...
5’ o',£.reenevC *ub- b Roberts...
F. Colborne, bowled Murray 
c Edward*, bowlcfl Roberts .
F. Saxton, bowled Sargent .. .............
Jas Edwards, bowled Murray ! 7 " 
H. Hancock, bowled Sargent 
F. Hamilton, bowled Murrav '
R. Kent, not dut .. ..............

Extras ..

. 94
220 yards foot race—1, E. Guthrie: 2, F.

Rolph ; ’3, W. J. Hotrum.
Throwing 56 pounds—1. C. MacDpnald ; i not bat.

2. A. McDonald : 3, J. Strachan. F 
Married men's foot race, over 40 years

—1. T. B. Johnson; 2. A. G. Sheppard;
3. A. H. Weston.

Married men's foot race. 40 years and 
under-—!. F. Rolph 2, C. McFarlane: 3. 
vj. Vt Seymour.

Wheelbarrow race — l.

Total for five wickets............... .
Cameron, Munday and Buchanan did iftfV.Ï

am o«.137
—~Z----------------

S. O. E. B. S. CONCERT.
• A 48 Melos 
..140 0130

EVERYVWTRE 
MEN OF
UNERRING TASM £ HAVE GIVEN ^ ^

HARVESTER

8
49 IfI « I 2Middlesex I-edge. No. 2. Sons of 

England Benevolent Society, hold their 
grand anniversary coficert 
evening of Sapt. 24 A splendid pro
gram of vocal and instrumental music 
haa been arranged.

2
•49 ti

I It
II

12
on the . 12Perrin and 

Jamieson. 2. A. McDonald and Emslie.
100 yards contributor*' rnee—1. W. J. 

Stone (Christie Brown & Co.) : 2. P. Bat
kin (M. 8r L. Samuel Benjamin & Co.; 
*. H. W. Beecher (Staunton's, Limited).

Running broad Jump—t. E. Guthrie: -2, 
j. H. Hargraves; 3. A. Wallace.

100 yards forward and backward race— 
Guthrie; 2, T. B. Johnson; 3, W. .X. 

urn
j One, mtie footrace—1, G. H. Parila.
1 ment. 2, t, Guthrie: 3. R. L. Scully. V 

Gills' -ace, 16 and under—1, Mis* A.
■ Johnston; 2. Miss B. Thompson* 3. Miss 
! M. Guthrte.„
I Single ladles'

1
STHE 13

.... is

Pompeian Room The hlgh-ftrede Pipe Tobsc- 
co that will not burn the 
tongue.

Total .......................................
bow^e^^*Colborne a

H. RobCT-ts bPwied F. Colborne 77'7 !g
. Hrath ^" C J Colborne. b *

W <\finty CKJ p^f°rae 77777"" «
R h7wl1d, Hamilton .................. 16

■ Sips ‘
Extras ..........

I
CIGAVSe-i 
their F® 

APPROVAL io d cacH \m
r3"

134S'■f VICTORIA B.C. BATSMAN
HITS UP 249 RUNS—RECORD

A, new cricket record for Can
ada was made recently at Vic- 

tteria. B.C.. In a game "between 
Burra id and New Westmtostè»'. 
when R.- J. TSeenham scored 249 
runs. The former Canadian mark 1 

I w as made by G, LyfiP for Rose- j 
dale against, mçrtxwp to 1834. 
Curiously J. *1: -Lang^Bting for 
the Wanderers in Chicago against 
Douglas Parti, hit up 249 runs, 
exactly Beecham s score.

in the
Ho

Sample Package 10c
Vz lb. Tin 50c

*
AT

H. H. Evans’ Store
44 KING STREET EAST

The Trade Supplied

WOODBINE HOTEL
. i0102-,110 KING ST7EET WEST

IS NOW OPEN
Absolutely the rxiet handsome 
dining .-oom in Canada. .Cuisine 
and service th* be*L The Shun- 

” Orchestra will play during all 
meal hours. , edTtf

•s.
0

;A-" •ftas
race, over 16 years—1. 

i Miss S. Johnston: 2, Miss M. Young: S, 
i M’s* W. Thompson. • ■ ■

Married ladles' race—1. Mrs. Rolph: 2.
McCreary, IS, Mra Jamieson.

Line agents' 'race—1. 3. Morgan; 2. 
Letch; 3, E. C. Boland.

Committeemen * race—1. R. Matthews, i 
2, D. J. Gordon; 3, W. B. Darldge. 1

ft
‘v

>Mrs>
V Tbtal for ft wickets...;.... 

THAT LATE START.

Sporting Ëditoï World ;

.......  188
■XP4*U — IT* ft]

f—
X -ÏCongratula-.j.;-.

' St« h

« l I
\ ?

- " ; \
1x .

i ■

L

Winter Underwear 
For Men

Ev

y-v-;
7

fe'.tr.WAii*•

l■

’ C"
.

yOU’LL CHOOSE 
with greatest satis
faction now while 

assortments are at their 
best-
men’s wear annex, an 
exceptionally fine selec
tion of styles and qual
ities in all sizes. For in
stance :

At $1.00 a garment,
shirts double back and 
front, drawees double 
across back. 1 ‘ Turnbull ’ ’ 
or “Penman,” a dark na
tural wool with small per
centage of cotton. Sizes 
34 to 42.

At $2.00 a garment,
“Wolsey,” all-wool, 
double-breasted, in a clean, 
natural color. Sizes 34 to

In the EATON

42.
At $2.50 a suit—Combina

tions, “Korrecflt” in a closely 
ribbed merino. Closed crotch, 
and either double or single 
breasted. Sizes 34 to 44.

At $4.50 a suit—Combina
tions, ’’Ceetee” in dark, natural 
color; all pure Australian wool. 
Sizes 34 to 44.

—Main Floor—Centre.
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THE WORLD FORM CHART

Autumn3H|HHHpjHBH
Only Two Favorites Lose

V-‘ ' '
■

■ 1.1

The Dorval Meeting
At Montreal Closes

:r: '41 4 hliLJ■ v-
i*t *
it
«r—

*-r- trX iJFAVORITES WIN FIVE RACES 
OPENING DAYOF AUTUMN MEET

CLOSE FINISES 
ON CLOSING DAY

I

vmmm
IVOODBIN K RACE TRACK, Toronto, sept. 20.—Weather clear. Track fast. 
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, purse 07 00, for all ages, handicap.

Horse. Wt. St. 54 % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Owners.
Rockville .......... • •, 105 3 3-1 3-3 2-E 1-154 Taylor................J. E. Seagram.
Pansareta ........U* 2 2-5» l-i 1.54 2-H Teak........................J. Newman..
•Plate Glass .........126 4 1-h 4-1 4-2 3-1 Burns... r............. R. Davie*-
W I It lUlï t$
*** Timê°.23 3-6,J.4Î S-l. 1.12*4-6. Start gSS'fwohejEll. ' ^S'frlv-

Ing. Winner b.h., 6, by Rockton—Au res ville. Trained by B. T. Littlefield. Value 
tô winner, $646.

Mutuels paid.: Rockville, straight $2 3:90, place’ $9.20, show $8.40; 
place $8.60, show $2.20; Plate Gloss.1 sho w $2.10.

Rockville trailed off the pace until straightened out In the home stretch ; fin
ished strong, and was going s.way at end. The weight told on Pansareta last quar
ter, and she tired. Plate Glass finished strong.

AT WOODBINE PARK '

Woodbine entries for Monday are: 
RACE—Havoc Purse, $500 add- 
r. 3-year-olds, and up, six nir-

I - HAVRE DE GRACE. Sept, 20.—Satur
day’s racés resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, $54 fur
longs:

1. GoteHus, 112 (Bùrllngbame), 4 to 1, 
S to 5 and'. 7 to 10.

2. Ray o’ Light, 97 (A. Wilson), » to 2, 
8 to 5 and,* to 6.

S. Preston Lynn, 112 (Byrne), 12 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 5 to 2.

Time 1.07 2-6. Song .of Vallé»
, Mordecal, Hill Stream and Lan 

also rtûi.'' *
, SECOND RACE—Handicap, for all
ugea, 6H furlongs :

X Yankee Notions, 108 (Karrick),. 2 to 
1, 4 to 5 and 2 to,6.

2. Light o’ My Life, 122 (Glass), 6 to 1, 
2 to 1 and' 4 to 6.

3. Springboard, 116 (Davies), 16 to 8, 6 
to 6 knd 1 to 2.

Time 1.06. Billy Collins and Flying 
Yankee also ran. 4» .

THIRD RACE—Selnng, three-year-olds 
and up, ohe mile and Seventy yards :

1. Working lad, 108 (Bÿrnè), 8 to 3 
to 5 and out.

2. Blue Thistle, 107 (Musgrave), 6 to L
2 to 1 and 4 to 6. ,

3. Progressive, 102 (McTaggart), 11 to 
6, 4 to 6 and 1 to 6.

Time 1.44 2-5. John Reardon, Strenu
ous, Col, Cook and Jawbone also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Chesterbrook Handi
cap, for three-year-olds and up, 11-16' 
miles :

li Cock o’ the Walk, 128 (Glass), ‘7 to
l\to 2 and out.

2. \Flylng Fair

i
FIRST 

*d, selling, 
longs:
•Mlccoeukee............MO Danville .
Lurla..........................105 ‘Sylvestrls .................
•CamelHa................. 106 Jack Nunnally .111
‘V: Powers..............Ill Blue Laws .....111

. . Coreopsis.. m Athabascan . . . 114
Fanzareta. Letourno.........1, ..114 Merry Lad .. ..114

Camel. ,»..y......119
'-'Also eligible: .... .
•White Heat...........166 Isabel Casse ...111
•Fred Levy.’..... 103 Dahoney Boy ..Ill

Merry l4td ...........106 8 9 5-n 6-3 2-l*A Obert.......... .E. Trotter. SECOND RACR—Larabton Ptir»« $500
Dynamite ...............109 2 5-2 3-1 2:% 3-1 Carter............ .W. Walker. add^ b foaled in
Hmry RmF”":,T 3 ’-'h ’-h’ tl 5-5 CfetTX’.’.wVWmSh» .SwhUf.fllW• <*»,«.................1»

i-q- «*» 8 SB8s-:.ti£..Ss» nàp-iiatfSJsÊBrssS
Sprlngmass ...........108 7-2 7-2 8-1 8-5 Adame................H- ’T. McKee ver .500 id(jed, all ages, one mile:
Barn Dance .........103 8-n 9 9 9 Peak.................... O. Hak. aArcéne 99 aCowl 113

Time .24, .49, 1.15 8-6, 1.41 1-5, 1.46 1-6. Start good. Won driving Place ,Eountam'Faÿ,'.".'l05 KaHnwirvf ,T . .109 
same. Winner, b.c., by Caughnawaga—Malest. Trained by V • Martin. Value i1 ((MeKBiw-y .'in.w ' '

Mutuels* paid: Cogs, $6.40, place $3.40, show $2.60: Merry Lad. place $4.40,- $600^»djed. ^tl^^^w"-3fearî-olds?irsix 

show $3.60; Dynamite, show $3.30. furlongs x
. -Co$* shook off Henry Ritte rounding far turn, but was tiring at end and Just I «Vaetatlo.. ... 98: l,!t!lest Rebel ..100 
listed long enough to stall off Merry Lads rush; latter was cut off at far turn ' ' . , .101 •’Latins .. .À...101
and was then taken to outside. Dynamite tired under drive. Overweights: f stellate.......... . . .102 Amazement . . .. .104
Sprlngmass 354, JVlUls 6. Winner entered for $1400 ; no bids. Dick Dnlie...........107 Malik .. . .107

: Tlk Tok....... . ,w ' Harbard ......111
FIFTHnRAC^-Roysterer Steeplechase, 

$700 added, selling, handicap, 3-year-olds
and upv noltit 2 niR>-
ISSrtSa«S8 SSSgf-:: ..•.
Dissenter..............7.187 Lizzie Flat
Luckola...................144 Octopus
Juverence...............149

SIXTH RACE—Stanley Produce Stake, 
miles:-

a

Selections
Glass, and Southernr Maid '

- the Beaten Choices.

Horses From Dorval Divided 

Between Toronto and 

Havre de Grace.

...in
.106f b. BY CEUTA tm.

I THE WORLD’S SELECTfbNS 

—First Race—

Lurie

—Second Rec 

Our MAelle 

—Third Race—

Cowl
' Fountain Fay 

—Fourth Race—

Tlk Tok

—Fifth Rec

Lizzie Fiat

'
MONTREAL. Sept. 20.—The inaugural 

meeting, of the recently organized Dorval 
Jockey Club came to an^ec 
afternoop. with the running 
filled races. The card, altho a feature- ” 
less one, brought about many close fin- 6 
lehes. In the majority of which the first ,, 
choices got the call Following the run- . 
ring of the last race two special horse « 
trains left Dorval, one for Toronto, and x 
the other for Havre de Grace. Sum
mary:

FIRST RACE—Selling, purse $400, for 
three-year-olds and up, that have not » 
wbn at this meeting, six furlongs :

1. Song of Rocks, 110 (Gould), 8 to L *
to 6 and 3 to 6. ’

2. Stickpin, 114 (Bedell), 7 to 1, 254 ta 1 
and 7 to 5.

3. Batwa, 111 (Wills), 15 to 1, i to 1 
and 3 to 1.

Time 1.171-5.

» Susan
dmarkMerry Led B.

nd on Saturday 
of seven well-Favorites -wen five of the seven races 

dn opening day Of the Ontario Jockey 
Club’s autumn meeting Saturday after- | 
noon at Woodbine Park. The weather 
was ideal, sun shining and almost warm. 1 
and the track fast. The attendance was | 
large. Rockville,, In the first race, and i 
Hodge. In the third, were the surprises of 1 
the day. Plate Glass, favorite m the first ] 
rice, finished third, while Southern Maid, 1 
favorite In the thlrdj ranjsecond to Hodge, i 
It Is a colrfcidencè that the two beaten i 
choices were from the stable of Mr. R. 
Davies. Watts was the winning jockey 
of the day, landing Cogrf and Ondramon. 
Hearts of Oak would have dumped the 
talent, but Ondramon, his stable com
panion, was there for the

Camellia
!Meissen

.. i 05
BoozerI

Kellnka ,V
\

Harbard

Dick Dodle
f

Juverence
IE Octopus

—Sixth Race—lS" 8
Hearts of Oak. rescue, ,% 

Conditions pleased the horsemen so 
well that only three were scratched in 
the seven races, Melos and Wiokson In 
the steeplechase, and Lord Lucre In M)é 
seventh;

F^thsroki 
Paxton also

tie Toddling,
Chemulpo, Jim L. and Lilly 
ran. The Busybody was scratched.

SECOND RACE—Selling, purse $400. for 
three-year-olds and up that have not

Llndeeta
P Cryetlawoga *iir —Seventh Rec THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, purse $600, for two-year-olds.

Horse.1 Wt. St. 54 % 8tr. Fin. Jockeys. Owners.
Hodge ..................116 3 3-6 8-4 3-6 1-h Burns...........,...W. H. CoUlns.
Southern Maid ...116 2 1-2 1-2 1-154 2-154 Skirvin............R. Davies.
Surprising . ........ 118 1 2-1 . 2-1 2~2n 3-10 Rlghtmlre... .R. F. Carman.
Silent Pilot ...........108 4 4 4 4 - 4 Clement.............Mrs. Livingston.

Time .23 8-6, .48, 1.13 1-6. Start good. ’Won driving. Place easily. Winner 
eh.g., by Ivan the Terrible—Nannie Hodge. Trained by K. Spence. Value to win
ner. $470. i#

Mutuels paid : Hodge, straight $14.10; place $3.40: show, out; Southern Maid, 
place $3.40, show out; Surprising, out.

Hodge, outrun first half, responded with good courage; and, wearing leader 
down, got up In final stride. Southern,Maid showed fille turn of speed, but etop- 
ped as If short. Surprising used up following the pace. Overweight : Silent 
Pilot 3.

The RumpN Ella Crane
started and not won at this meeting, 65» * 
furlongs : •»

1. Tom Holland, 111 (Knight), 3 to 1, 4 , 
to 6 and out.

2. Black Chief, 104 (Alley), even. out. s
9. George Karine, 94 (Phillips), 8 to 1, j

3 to 1 and even.
Time 1.10 2-6. Red River, QUplan. - 

Union Jack, Mise Jqe and Scarlet Pim
pernel alio ran. Oakley and Blanche 
Frances were scratched.

THIRD RACE—Selling, purse $406t for - 
three-year-olds, 554 furlongs : » .

1. Mamma Johnson, 99 (Phillips), 1 to *
2 and out. «

2. Sungulde, 112 (Knight), 16 ta 1, I to 
1 and 2 to 1.

3. Phew, 104 (Halsey), 12 to 1, 4 to 1,1 
and even.

Time 1.10 4-6.

Off on Scheduled Time.
The six carded to start paraded shortly 

before the scheduled time. The Iron men 
had a busy time, with every starter hack
ed. Plate Glass and First Sight, the 
Davies entry, were most in demand. Ella 
Bryson, Rockville and Rifle Brigade had 
supporters’ about In that order.

The half-dozen went off In a line, Ella 
Bryson’s r.ose showing to the stretch, 
with Pansareta next, and then Plate 
(Basa. Rockville came up rounding the 
turn, and, soon taking command, won 
with a lot to spare by 154 lengths. Pan- 
xareta a half-length before Pinte Glass. 
Ella Bryson was close up, the first of the 
also-rans, followed by First Sight and 
Rifle Brigade. Plate Glass had no
cuses, but could never get better ____
fourth position. The victory Was popular, 
the president’s colors being heartily 
cheered as the handsome chestnut 
home with the nice margin.

In the second race, a distance affair 
for all ages. Cogs received the play, with 
Dynamite and Merry Lad having lots of 
support. The other six were hardly more 
than nibbled at.

Watts kept Cogs In the straight road 
and he just stayed long enough to win 
by a neck from the fast-coming Merry 
Lad. The latter was shut off coming 
Into the stretch, or he would have Won. 
Henry Ritte was the pacemaker to the 
stretch. Golden Treasure made hie run 
rounding the turn and then shut up. 
Merry Lad. was last, of the lot rounding 
the turn and had to make up a lot of 
ground. Dynamite was prominent thru- 
out. beating Golden Treasure 
length for the show.

■ The public backed Southern Maid as If 
there was nothing else In the two-year- 
old race, forgetting Surprising and Hodge, 
also Silent Pilot, that completed the quar
tet, In what the. sharps expected to be the 
hardest race of tlie day; and so it waj. 
Southern Maid at the rail and Hodge at

length lead, and Hodge stayed second to 
the stretch. Skirvin sat down entering 
the straight and went to the whip. The 
Maid responded, but was unequal to the 
task, Hodge gaining the verdict by a 

j gcod lead, both driven to the limit. Sur
prising third and Silent Pilot last, all 
around.

The Chief Feature.
There were seven starters In the To

ronto Autumn Cup, the chief feature of 
opening day. Geo. Hendrle’s Great Bri
tain was played like It. was all over. Don- 
erall had some support and Kingly a lit
tle. Calgary attracted an odd specula
tor. In- the $2 mutuels, while Airey and 
El'1 Oro were almost neglected. It was 
8.50 when the field paraded and entered 
the chute with El Oro on the rail, G. M. 
Miller next, Donerall third, the favorite 
fourth. Kingly fifth, Airey sixth and Cal
gary at the outside.

Jockeys Gray and Peak could not make 
the weight and Airey and Donerall each 
carried three pounds over. Great Britain 
won In sensational style. Off behind and 
trailing his field until rounding the last 
turn, Obert did not have to use Ills whip. 
The game Commoner colt ran round the 
field Ilka he knew It was merely on the 
program. He beat Calgary a length the 
lattçr a half In front of Kingly, and Airey 
fourth, four lengths away, the first of 
the also rans, then G. M. Miller, Donerall 
and El Oro. Calgary and Kingly raced 
like a team out in front down the back 
stretch. Kingly entered ihe straight m 
front, with Calgary beside his flank. 
Great Britain came up close on the out

back.
Obert rode a great race on a game horse 
and the crowd gave the combination a 
hearty cheer when they returned to the
paddock. , ,

Seven started in the steeplechase. 
Weldshlp had the support In the pool, 
then the African, Young Morpheus ana 
Jack Dennerlin, with a:i odd taker tor 
Bill Andrews and Foxcraft, and Laome- 
don neglected. Weldshlp and Young 
Morpheus raced together the entire dis
tance. the Seagram castoff leading most 
of the time. Foxcraft was the first to 
go down at the club house bank, which 
Is jump No. 9. At No. 10, Laomedon re
fused and at No. 13 the African took a 
bad fall. Jockey Wilson broke hie col
lar - bone. Smith was knocked out 
for a minute. Jack Dennernn and bill 
\ndrewfl were the contenders for the 
show. With three down, the rest soon 
strung out,Weldshlp winning by 6 lengths 
With Young Morpheu« 8 in front of Jack 
Dennerlin. and Bill /ndrews right there, 

1 the only one of the also rans to finish.

■if Merle T.n 6,..130
..1361 ry, lli (Pavia), 7 to 2. 6HAVRE DE GRACE

FIRST RACE—Lady Lightning, Water 
Welles. Lace,

SECOND RACE—iBflar Path, Ivabel. 
Moncrlef.

THIRD RACE—Montresor, Honey Bee, 
Scallywag.

FOURTH 
Fisher, Flamma..
• FIFTH RACE—Penniless,
Red Path. - 

SIXTH RACE—Billy Vanderreer, Tay 
i ay, Blackford.

Ki lo 6 and 2 to 6,
3. Night Stick, 116 (Ambrose), 7 to 2, 

even and 2 to 6.
Time 1,46 3-6. Hedge, Flamma and, 

Bamegat also ran.
FIFTH RAC E—Selling, for 3 year olds 

and up. 1 mile and 70 yards. -,
1. Mollis S, 108 (Schuttinger) >4 to i, 

3 to 2 and 7 to 10.
2. Col. Ashmeade, 103, (Wilson) 13 to 10 

3 to 6, and 1 to 3.
• * 3. Mary Ann K.,., 96 (J. McTaggart)» 
6 to % 2 to T and even.

Time, 1.46 -2-6. My Fellow, Setback, 
Sir Denrah, Defy, Lad of Langdon, Baton, 
Horace El and Marchaway also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Malden. 2-year-olds, 6 
furlongs:

Ï. Ashcan, 104 (Allhouse), 60 to 1, 26 to 
1 and 12 to 1.

2. Valkyrie, 104 (Ambrose), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 6 to 5.

3. Miss Cava nigh, 104 (Campbell), 6 to
I, 254 to 1 apd even.

Time 1.01 4-5. Prince Chilton. .Canto,
J. J. Lillie, Unfurl, Benqulhee, Recession, 
Duke Hal, Applauder and Maid Mohawk 
also ran.

.138
,1- V146 m

ir $1600 added, 3-year-olds, 154 
Crystlawoga..... 114 LLndeste
bOndramlda............114 bfiearts

3EVENTHetRACE—Priam Purse, $600 
selling, 3-year-olds afft up, 154 miles:
•Marie T................96 «Port ArUngton.101
•Ella Grane............ 96 Marcus

. •The Rurhjj...

116 /of Oak. 126t, RACE .— Impression, Guy 

Beaupere,d
FOURTH RACE—154 miles, purte $25 00, Toronto Cup, for three-year-olds and 

up, handicap.
Horse.

Great Britain 
Calgary .....
Kingly
Airey...............
G. M. Miller.

lie 104 /
.‘.'.109ft . Owners..

....G. M. Hendrle. 
...R. Davies.
.,.,Mrs. Livingston.
.. ..T.. Clyde.
>. .R- F. Carman,

Donerall ................. 108 5 3-54 4-54 4-1 6-4 Peak................ T, P. Hayes.
El Oro ..................... 107 3 5-2 7 7 7 Fairbrother.... W; K. Beal.

Time ,.28 1-6, .48, 1.14. 1.39, 2.06 2-5. Start good. Won’ driving. Plat# same. 
Winner co.c„ ,3, by The Commoner—Tou ch Not. Trallied by J. Walters. Value to 
winner, $1700.

Mutuels paid : Great Britain, straight $3.40, place $8.60, show $2.60; Calgary, 
place 611.20, show $6.20; Kingly, show $4.20.

Great Britain, slow to begin, was taken In hand and permitted to get settled 
cp hie stride; closed with a rush In home stretch, ahd got up 1» final strides. Cal
gary swerved across In front of hie field at start; 'showed let of* speed, and out- 
gamed Kingly at end. Latter made a bold effort entering home stretch, hut tired; 
he stumbled and went to his knees at start.

% Str. Fin. Jockeys.
5-2 3-6 l-% Obert.........

1 1-54 2-4 2-3 2-54 Skirvin...
6 2-1 1-54 1-n 3-4

. 97 7 6-54 6-54 6-2 4-6

.120 4 4-54 3-1 6-4

Wt. St. 54 
.118 3 7 •Five pounos apprentice aUowanc^, 

claimed. Weather, fine: track, fast.
.109ex- - 

than The Dominion Handicap for Canadian 
breds hfcd the biggest field of the day. . 
The Oakville pair, of course, were the 
favorites, but the large weight of 132 
pounds on Hearts’of Oak to 90 
gram’s Maid of Frome made them all 
look to have a chance and lhduced the 
speculators to consider everything. Lin- 
dcsta was second In ■ demand.

Hearts ef Oak straightened away lit 
front, getting the 7>reak from the rail, 
and raced with Amberlte right around to 
the stretch. Maid of Frome and Rook 
Spring were prominent in the early 
stages. Lindesta came from fifth posi
tion like a wild horse up the straight 
and looked like a winner. The Montreal 

y beat the King’s Plate winner all 
right, but the stable companion was 
there in the pinch. Ondramon came ip 
In the Inside for the verdict by a half 
length from Llndeeta, with. Hearts of 
Oak between them for show money. 
Crystlawoga was fourth, Amberlte, who 
pulled up lame, fifth; the rest strung

Clement..
Gray.........

5-h Rlghtmlre

.198 La Salnrelle, W. T. 1 
Buckner and Stanley H. also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Selling, purse $500. 
for three-year-olds and up, 1 1-46 miles. »

1. Good Day, 104. (Phillips), 6 to $.i 
1 to 2 and 1 to 4.

2. Loveday 114, (Gould), 3 to 1, 4 to 6 
and 1 to 4.

3. Gerrard, 106, (Alley), 5 to L I to 5 
and 7 to 10.

Time, L63 1-6. L. M. Eckert, Stairs. 
Cassowary also ran. Mandy Zane and 
Irish Kid were scratched.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, purse $400, for 
4-year-olds and up, 5 1-2 furlongs.

1. Ttieo Cook, 105, (Gould), 2.to 1, 7 to 
10 and out.

2. Ben Prior, 111, (Knight). 15 to 1, I to 
1 and 2 to 1.

>.■ Pluvious, 114, (Halsey), 12 to 1, 4 to,
1 and 8 to 5.

Time. 1.12. Fairchild, Joe Galtens. Jim,’
O., Toison d’Or also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse MOt, 1er 
Siyear-olds and up. 1 mile and 70 yards. ■ 

X. Kinder Lou. 97, (Smyth), 12 to 1,
6 to 1 and 2 1-2 to 1.

2. Pierre Dumas, 116, (Bedvdl), | to 1, <
2 to 1 and even.

r~
At HAVRE DE GRACE.IS' Icame

on Sea- HAVRE DB GRACE. Sept 20.—The 
entries for Monda* are:

FIRST RACE—Thhée-year-olds and up, 
selling, 654 furlongs:
Wondawhy...........102 Lady Lightning. 107I, 0.. .............................. ..102 L*dy Lightning. 107
Water Welles.;. *107 Wanda ...••■•■107 

. *107 Second Sight .. 92 
. .102 Connaught ... ..102 

.107 j

Water Welle 
Yellow. Elyas

L'secOND ' RACE—Three-year-olds
_ j up, selling. 654 furtoWÉI^Ÿ^^; v

™—-t ggÿp; Iüisei
4-3 4-3 4 4 Fain............. ....Miss Chamblet. fort selling, 6 f¥J*onJK--

144 l * ••• ••• |0“n-i"‘p‘HbMSrer‘ .,,*wo
Foxcraft .... ....180 7 5-1 ::: X'. J. Smith........... W Walker. Montiwr............ *103 G^ta*** Xi'-io!

Time 4.61. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Winner, ch.g., 4, by Sea- * RVrS-Alf akes handicap,
horse II.—Moon daisy. Trained by G. R. Tompkins. Value to *lmw $770. FOUR™ to vSds^T

Mutuels paid Weldshlp, straight $4.80, place $3.60, ahow-63; toung Mor- one mile and l0 yt,i7 , IADreSel<m
pheus. place 14, show $3.30; Jack Dennertlh. Show T4.60 Fiiher’ lO» Ttle Carrier...............

Weldshlp, taken back off the pace, moved up stoutly whçn^lled on last half, “ 92 Flamma .............106
and easily disposed-!)! Young Morphius *.4th|4ll4ft|taflfence|y|ar. and showed lot •••••” "JB ...........j09
of speed; weakened last sixteenth: Jack Dennerlin outlasted jSm Andrews at end. 'RACED—Two-ytaDOlde, ' 1 fur-The African fell at thirteenth, and Foxcraft at ninth. Laomedon refused at tenth. ÎTFTH RAUBl-rwo year oms,
Overweight : Laomedon 8. ______________________________________________________ __ j^Tls’Travel*...402 Woof     .............102

SIXTH RACE—Dominion Handicap, on# mile, purse $1600, (or three-year-qlds . '. 7,107
and u,p foaled In Canada. <sir (S»if»dore * 107 Fool o* fortune. 108tiorse. Wt St % % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Owners. Çaieûore..... iuj rw» u ...n07
•Ondramon .......111 9 6-54 6-1 6-1 1-54 Watts................H. Glddlngs. St.| tew'’"!# K»"...........   .107
Lindesta ..............418 6 6-2 6-1 2-h 2-b Bums...................C. B Oampbell. „ *f.‘ .'*102. 4
•Heprts of Oak.. 432 3 1-154 1-154 1-54 »$-6 Grey....................H. Glddlngs. avxTti race—Three -year-olds and up,
Crystlawoga .....104 1 8-2 7-2 C-% 4-n Obert.................. Brookdal, Stable. j^ mU^:
Amber!t.....................112. 7 1-154 *-54 3-k 6-1 Adams................. C. A. Crefre. Q TT^Buster . „ 97 Big
Maid of Frome.:.. 93 2 3-n 4-154 4- 56 *-l Baylor.----------- J. E. Seagram. Falcada..............;... 103 Setback
Calumny ................. 100 8 9-16 9-4 8-2 7-2 Carter..........J. Q. German. . pJUj,............ 106 Clinton
Rock Spring .....108 4 4-h 3-54 7-1 *-« qJS5.‘iIllre' ’ " i HDavia insp. Leatrade.. Ill
Frolic .......................  99 16 10 10 9-1 9-4 Skirvin».... r.>^4. R. Davis. Adalon ...................106
Caner Sauce ...10 6 7-54 8-1 10 10 Williams......S- Mints. r«nt Elliott ' 96Time .24 1-6, .49 2-5, 1,16, 1 42 3-6. Start good. Won drtvlng. BoSktaEIotB^.'.'402
WlnndT ch.g.. 4, by- Pan Lough—My Honey. Trained by H. Glddlngs, jr. Yalue to T<typay...............
WlnMutuels paid : Ondramon (entry), straight $3.30, place $2.30, show $2.70; Lin- .Apprentice allowance claimed^ 
desta. place $2.60, show $2.70. ...... T Weather cloudy; trick alow.

Ondramon closel with a rush after working his way up on Outside. Lindesta 
had to bump her way l$iru last furlong. Hearts ot Oak tired wider the welghL 
.Overweight : Maid of Frome, 354- _________ i_____ _

SETVENTH RACE—11-16 miles, purse $600, for three-year-olds and UP, »ell-

0 z .
«and

105 LEXINGTON RESULTS.iy mi Horse.
LVeldshlp ........
Young Morpheus. ,1$9 6 1-4
Jack Dennerlin 
Bill Andrews .
The African ..
Laomedon .............. 136

Wt. St. ’ 54 a% 
443 5 2-2 1-b

•» ‘
h.

t?lie ...145 2 8-3
...442 1

LEXINGTON, Ky., Sept 20.—The laces 
here today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds and 
UP, 6 furlongs: .

1. Ethelda, 113 (McCabe), $6.70, $3-80 
and $3.40.

2. Beulah, 108 (Buxton), 318.70 and 
$7.20.

3. Oriental P 
Time 144 4-

BH1 Whaley,
Rocky O’Brien 
len also

over a 107
a-

‘al
il. 0*Th* successful first day wound up with 

the Chlfney Purse, a selling affair of 
1 1-16 miles, with seven atartera, Lord 
Lucre being only the third horse of the 
day to be scratched. The. play was di
vided Between Spring • Maid and "Col
ston. Schaller had a small following. 
Spring Maid and Colston raced together 
out in front of the field all roun-, .... 
former/ responding gamely to the final 
challenge. Lord Elam was away back 
third.

: 99
98 V5r«Wiy,

Chanticleer, Gold Color, 
, Traveller and Marta AI-

Î ran."' tun-„■ > samser
SECOND RACE—Purse, for maiden 2- 

year-olds, 554 furiong»:;i. Frances, toe IBl^dy)
*32®°The Gander, 112 (Steele), $10.90 and 
$6.60. r

3. Robert Kay. 112 (Van Dueen), $6. 
Time 140. John MacGlnnls. Kreel. Mrs. 

Moore. Sadie Jouett, Tom Boy and Hu- 
bertlne also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling for 3-year-olds 
and up. six furlongs.

4. John D. -Wakefield, 112, (Buxton) 
$6.70. $3 40 and $3.00 J

2. Labold, 111, (Martin). $4.80 and $3.80.
3. Spohn, 108, (Hanover) $4.40.
Time. 146. Jack Relger. Lady London, 

Busy,. Allen Bridgewater and Billy Bames 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE)—Handicap, 
olds and up, mile and 70 yards:

1. Coy Lad, 105 (McCabe), $6.90, $2.60
and out. , „

2. Sleeth 109 (Henry), $2.40 and out.
8. Yrnlr. 101 (Gross), out.
Time 1.46 8-6. Only three starters. 
FtF’TH RACE—Purse for maiden 2- 

year-olds, 5 1-2 furlongs.
1. Fort Monroe, 112, (Vandusen), $4.90,

**4°Squ?re**Bili, 109 (Andres), $3.90 and

*239(lShepherdess, 109 (McCabe), $4.40.
Time, 141 1-6, Nelreb Wasoon, Martha 

Mckee, Abednego, My Kitten and South- 
em albo rajn.

SIXTH RACE)—Selling, fér 3-year-olds 
and up. 1 mile and sixteenth :

1. Galley Slave, 105 (Hanover), $67.20, 
$20 and $7.90.

l2. Sir Gatesby, 107 (Henry), $5.20 and
K.1».

8. James 
Time 1.49 4-6.

EHfendl also ran-

the
:o

Wt ■. $5.50, $4.60Ahd'

TORONTOThirty-Two Thorobreds. ) •

AUTUMN
meeting;
SEPTEMBER

20th-27th

Greatest Salfij of Racing Blood 
Canada Has Ever Known on 

^Tuesday Evening.
The greatest sale of thorobreds ever 

brought to Canada is to take place at 
The Repository, Simcoe street, on Tues
day evening in the big arena there. 
There are 32 in the lot, including 16 two- 
y Car-old fillies, one 1-year-old colt, three 
3-alfear-old geldings and 6 brood mares. 
They are all from the celebrated Wood
lands farms, owner by Barney Schrelber, 
who has long been noted as one of the 
most successful and most enterprising 
breeders on the continent. The two and 
three-year-olds are by such stallions as 
Imp. Sorcerer, son of the mighty Or
monde and Cruclable by the late Sir 
Joseph Hawley’s noted Roeicrucian ; Ban-j 
nockburn, by Hayden EJdwards, (son of 
imported Prince Charlie), out of Settle 
Blaise, by imp. St Blaise, an Epsom 
Derby, winner of sensational fame; imp. 
Sain, by St. Serf, (son of St. Simon), out 
of The. Task, by Barcaldine, a wondrous 
race-horse In his day; Otis, by Sain, -out 
of Laura Agnes, ft mare with three 
strains of the great Glencoe, the emperor 
of American stallions, and the foundation 
of the late J. R. Keene’s marvelous rac
ing and breeding success, and Nealon. 
another son Of Sain, but out of Sister 
Josephine, by Hanover, out of a Lavtty 
mare. The dams of the youngsters are 
all of equally aristocratic lineage, the 
best winning blood of both America and 
England being liberally represented. The 
six brood mares are all young matrons In 
foal to Bannockburn or Nealon,- whose 
produce will be eligible for all province- 
bred and Dominion-bred races, including 
the King’s Plate and that have been 
winners themselves and should pro
duce their like or better. Sain Is the 
sire of four and Strathmore and Foul 
Shot (son of Musket, sire of Carbine and 
Australia’s greatest stallion) of one each. 
The horses can be seen at the W'oodblne 
and catalogues can be had of the auc
tioneer. Mr. C. A. Burns, at the Reposi
tory.

Dipper , ;..*»7
106

102
Superstition ......106
Bu^ktord'

Wt— Billy Vanderver*109 
•107 Hedge Rose ...407

s
BpaK*
Sept. 3-year-

jf DR. SOPER 
.DR. WHITE

The Greatest Social and Sport
ing Out-door Event ip Canada.nrse Wt St. K i Str. Flp. Jockeys. ' _ Owner»

Spring Maid ....... $* * 1:« l-l J-JH A* Z-Tîfft‘'vnSSr
PAioMn i (ii 4 3-3 2-6 2-10 2*10 Cftrtir■ «.« • • > » ” « WilitBf.
Ivord Elam".'."-.". .‘.107 6 6-6 5-2 4-5 3-3 , WatU.......^.W.C/KW^-Podda
S"hiand.............1» 7 7 7*^ 6^ tfc wT ^»'
Sbhb^B^er 1W t 2-h 3-54 5- 5 6-10" YVJlilams.... >..E. Bradley

........ ins 6 sTh 6-r 7 I . 7 .': ' Skirvin.L. Adams.
Lad'Tim«n23n4 B 4t 4-5 1 14 1 40 3-5. 1 47 3-5- Start good. Wdn éMUy. Place Winner blk.f.%,’ by Dick WeUez—Flash of Lightning. Trained by E: Trot-

tCr‘Muf^fs‘paid'"11 Sprfng Maid, straight $4.90, place $3.30, show $2.-80; Colston,

piace $3.20, show $-^9 to^fronf'when straightened out on back Stretch,'anff sret fast 
„ life way Md hung or, well last quarter. Colston weaJtaWdd after mskirig 

li sfratch turn. Lord Elam outgamed Schaller. Corrected weight: 
^.Æ^talhrW» Overweight : Spring Maid 154. Star Ashland 3. Lord 
Colston Winner entered for $500; lie bid .

(Toronto), right, half; Wright .(Toronto), 
centre half: Chsrlegworth (Hamilton), 
left half; Rowe (Toronto), outside : Cater 
(Toronto), inside ride; Farrane (Hamil
ton), centre; walker (Toronto). Inside 
left; T. Thoms (Hamilton), outside left.

Scotland (3)i McCracken (Toronto), 
goal; Gillespie (Toronto), right back; 

beat the English In the Brownie (Toronto), left back: Rogers 
Saturday at the Island (Hamilton), right hah: Grant (Toronto),SfjiLîifîrrï small crowd Xt halt- centre half: Graham (HamUtoti). left, halt: 

Stadium before a small crowo. ai nui j Wande (Hamilton), outside: R AVande
llsh6 Scotland put thru two in the sec- (Hamilton), inside ride; (H®mtl"

H Thomas (Hamilton), right back; B.
Thpms (Hamilton), left back; Nutcott

ts in

• • *thB
p mi 
four Racing

Steeplechasing
« * •

GENERAL ADMISSION $1.56

.7i-7

■
-

same.
side, whiter the field was away

( Racing commences each day at two 
• - o’clock.

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM, W. P. FRASER,
Sec.-Tf«£

Dockery.-105 (Diehmon), $2.80. 
Rash, Fellowman andElam 154. SPECIALISTS PresidentIwjn-

Scotland Wins Pro 
Game From England

*ii - *In the' following diseases:— 
Plies 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh.
Diabetes

#mi a 
Ink, Epilepsy 

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections 

And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dis
eases. Call, or send history for free 
advice. Medicine furnished in tab
let form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
and 2 to « p.m. , Sundays—10 a.m. to 
l p.m. Consultation free.

DUS, HOPI’R & WHITE
35 -Toronto St.. Toronto, Out. dy

the INJECTIONSPECIAL AILMENTS 
OF MEN

1S--
liair
lue,. BROU♦

of Promptly and permanently cured by well- 
known remedies. . Does not interfere with 
diet or usual occupation. Mailed in plain 
wrapper. '

PRICE $1.0p PER BOX.
Sole proprietor, H. Schofield, Scho

field’s Drug Store, Elm Street, Toronto.
i <■ !

Gives Prompt sad Effectual Relief 
without inconvenience, la the

OBSTINATE CASES
No other treatment required.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
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GRAND WIND-UP BY 
OUR MAPLE LEAFS

INDIANS ARE PROUD 
OF THEIR PENNANT LEAFS DISBAND AT ROCHESO 

AFT \ THEIR DOUBLE VICTORY
BOSTON FIELDER 

BROKE HIS LEG
Giants Defeat Reds 

Ninth Innings RallyINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.t

Club».
Newark _______
Rochester ............
Baltimore ............
Buffalo . ..............
Montreal ...........
Providence .........
Toronto .........
Jersey City ........

Won. Lost. Pet
95 67 .625

Land the Double-Header Over 
Jersey City, Each Game 

by One Run.

Kelley Klan Kapture Both 
Ends of Double-Header in 

Finale at Rochester.

CINCINNATI, Sept. 21—The New York 
Glnats and Cincinnati broke even tia a 
doubleheader here today, the locals an
nexing the opener by a score of 2 to 0, 
thanks to Johnson's good pitching, while 
the visitors topk the second contest in a
ninth inning rally that kept the crowd in 
their seats until the final ball was pitch
ed.. The score was 7 to 6. The score:

First game— B.H.E.
New York . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 3 
Cincinnati   2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •—2 6 1

Batteries—Tesreau, Crandall and Mey
ers; Johnson and Kling.

—Second Game.—.
New Y6rk— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Snodgrass, cf. *..... 6 0 1' 3. 1 0
Doyle. 2b................ 6 I) 2 3 ;2‘ 1
Cooper, cf. 0 0 0 0 0 0
Fletcher, ss......................3 0 .0 3 1- .4

ms. If. 5 ~ 2 2 2
.—afer, 3b. .....-----  6 1.1 0 0 1
Murray, rf....................   5 2 3 5 0 0
Meyers, c. ..'...... 3 1 3 3 0 0
Wilson, c. 1 0 1 3 0 0
Merkte, lb. ................... 3 115 0 6
Demaree. p................. . 2 0 0 0 0 0
Mkrquard. p. ...... 1 0 0. 0 0 0
McCormick x ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Grant xx ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ............. .33 <7 14 27‘ 4 2
Cincinnati—. A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Bescher, if..................... 4 0 0 1 1 0
Bates, rf. ......... 2 1 0 1 0 0
Groh. 2b. .......... 4 1 1 2 8 0
Wickland, cf. ............ 2 1 1 4 0 0
Marsans. cf. ....... 2 0 1 *1 ' 0 0 Batteries—Qu
Hoblltzel, lb. ...... 4 0 1 9 1 0 Trekell slid Sny
Dgan-JeSk ..................... 4 1 11 1 0 T —S<
Dodge. 3b. * 10 1-2 1 St. LouW
Kllpg, c. 4 0 0 7 2-0 Quinlan, r.fS
Ames, p........... ;............. 2 o o o 1 o Feck. 3b. ..
Brown, p.............. 0 0 0 6 0 0. Wlngo, lb .
zBIackburn ..i............ 1 0 ,1 0 0 0 Oakes, pit. ......
zzHobbs .... 1 0 0 0 0 0 Whlttéd, I f.....

O'Leary, 2b. ... t.
Callahan, s.s...........
Snyder, c.................
Nlehaus, p...........

Totals .....................29 1 5 24 Ü ' ~4
A.B.R. H. O. A., E. 

2 1 1 1 0 0
5 111 0> 0
loo» *X-o 
4 1 2 » 1 > 1

i.-m

<y . i. ,—.

O Pick, Kroy, „H. Bradley, Wilson
and Fitzpatrick are sure the nucleus of 
a.JFlnnlng .team for' next season If the 
staff of pitchers "only work like they did 
last- Friday and Saturday.

From first place lit, 1912 to finish No. 
7 In 1913 Is a long jump down hill, but 
the.'Leafs were up against a long 1 
hard, luck, Including the maiming or 
of the stellar performers.

Bfll Bradley, Holly, O’Hara, Kelley. Mc- 
Caffery and Toth Daly were all that re-, 
turned from Rochester to tell the tale, 
the- rest going to their homes from 
Rochester. 1

Gânzel was the most disappointed man. 
He held out hope for himself till the last. 
Toronto won three of the 'greatest 
games of the year. There was a paid 
attendance of 4800 on Saturday.

.... 91 62 .597 Still Stallings* Team Tajte 
Two From St. Louis-— 

Shultz Fails to Get Hit

77 Kelley, W. Bindley, Holly and 
O’Hara With -the President 
Return to Toronto—Ganzel 
a Disappointed Man.

73 .612
.51078 75

.. 74 
.. 69

77 .490
80 .463

70 83 .45?
53 101 .344

—Sunday Scores.—
ROCHESTER Sept. 20—The Hustlers 

closed the International League season 
here today by dropping a doubleheader to 
Toronto, 5 to 3 and 6 to 3. The home 
team played miserably in the second 
game, piling up six errors. Both teams 
disbanded here this evening.

Toronto scored In the first game as 
follows;

NEW ARK. Sept. 20.—Newark won the 
1913 championship of the International 
League hem today by taking the Jersey 
Cltys into camp In both games of a 
double-header, 2 to 1. and 4 to 3, the sec
ond. ending In the seventh Innings by 
agreement. This Is the first time New-
£Lk hMS..™°,n the Pennant lr. this league.
The Newark» were tuken Into the Eaat- 
n»mI^eaFUe'r which was subsequentlyre-
Wth^V>lt«invvrnSUonul League- !» 1902, 
wain waiter VV. Burnham. The nearest
second %nl»rf0t championship was

vPl8Ce' The ,aat champibnship the 
In ?MRkSJh0n .’f?8 ln the Atlantic League 
fmm9fh«. î,°°k a double-header
™, hv Ai^Ieilc"v0f -Philadelphia on the 

i tp1 «dH«m^h?„R°Che.8t,erâ made a desper-. 
the ttLa ev,er.take the Newarks in 
lead of the, race, cutting the
half games. The Rochester»0 practically 9ept' Pltt»bur* and
lost all chances of catching the Indian. Brooklyn divided the doubleheader today, 
on Friday, when thev lost • 4h= LL.nT.7l Scores; -
game of a. double-header to Toronto The dyame— ‘ R.H.E.
Canucks came back at thé runners-up to- S,'îi0ïlyn ••••-« 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 2
day and handed them a cpuple of more P1lt<*urf .............0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 *—! 6 1
defeats and casting adrift, all hopes of Batteries—Allan and Fischer;’ Robin - 
the Bronchos. Last year the Toronto» e<m and Simon 
»=V^Pt1 f £treak near the close ef the 
season and beat out the Rochester» for 
tne flag.

Both 
Jersey

Newark lne of 
many

.................. 6 Jersey City
—Saturday Scores.—
...........5-6 Rochester ..............3-4
.............9-* Jersey City ....1-3

-.:i—7

4 ST. LOUIS, Sept. 21—Boston defeated 
St. Louis* in both games of today's 

dctTble-header. winning the first, S to;0, 
and the second, 8 to 1.

The opening contest early resolved It
self Into a pitchers’ battle between BM- 
rttt of St. Louis and Quinn of Boston. 
The local team made eight hits off Qulrfn, 
while Boston could connect for but five 
off Perrltt. Left-fielder Connolly of Bos
ton broke his right ankle bone while slid
ing Into second base ln the third Innings 
of the first game, and was removed to 
a hospital.

In- the second, the game was dull, -the 
locals playing miserably, both in the field 
and on .the bases. Not. until the eighth 
did they score off Tyler, who allowed'bût 
five hits. The final contest was callett:at 
the end of the eighth on account of dark
ness. i

Toronto.....
Newark...................
Buffalo.................. .4-5 Montreal . on^atuidayt0 ^Roch^11team f disbanded

last two days is an earnest of how McCaf- 
;eryr Jte,1®y & Co. are going to perform 
in the summer of 1914.

It Is on the cards that all the old 
joints have got to go. That means Bill 
Bradley. Eddie Holly

JllaiU. • ••••-••• • MOtlTl'Afl
Baltimore at Providence, rain. 
Next games : April, 1914.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Clubs. 'Won. Lost. Pet.

Three in the first—Meyer was passed-. 
O’Hara singled past second. Kroy forced 
Meyer at third, J. Martin to Devlin. H. 
Bradley popped to J. Martin. W. Bradley 
doubled to left scoring O’Hara. McConr 
nell singled past second, scoring Kroy 
and W. Bradley. Holly skied to McDon
ald. .

the ,econd—Graham popped to 
McMillan, and Brown to Devlin. Meyer 
walked. O'Hara singled to right,- and 
Meyer scored when McDonald let the ball 
get thru him. Kroy hoisted to McMillan.

One in the eighth—O'Hara doubled to 
the left field fence. Kroy grounded to 
McMillan. H. Bradley skied to McDon
ald, and O'Hara scored when Williams 
dropped the throw to the plate. W. 
Bradley fouled to Simmons.

Rochester scored one in the first After 
one wait out McMillan walked. Smith 
singled past second. McDonald hoisted 
to Kroy. Simmons singled over short, 
scoring McMillan.

In the ninth they netted three—Breen, 
batting for D. Martin, walked. Priest 
singled thru the box. McMillan singled 
to left, scoring Breen. Lush replaced 
Brown ln the box. McDonald forced Priest 
at the plate, W. Bradley to Graham.

In the second the Hustlers scored one 
in the third and another ln the sixth and 
looked like winners till the ninth, which 
was a harvest for the Leafs. Kroy start
ed the fun by hitting to right for a 
base. Bradley singled to left. Isaacs 
hit to Simmons, who threw low trying 
to get Bradley at second and the bases 
were filled. McConnell walked, forcing 
Kroy across the plate. Breen booted
Holly’s grounder and Bradley scored.
Brown's fly was muffed by Paddock, who 
then threw wild to third, Isaacs and Mc
Connell scoring. Kent grounded to Mc
Millan, Holly scoring. Wilson, scratched 
a hit to Devlin. O'Hara forced Wilson 
at second. McMillan to Breen, Brown 
scoring. Kroy grounded to McMillan.

First Game,
A.b. r h. O. A. E.

2 114 0 0
4 2 3 1 0 0
4 1 0 5 0 0
4 0 0 10 0 0
4 1
4 0
4 0 116 0
4 0 0 4 0 0
4 0
0 0

New York..........
Philadelphia ...
Chicago ..............
Pittsburg ........... 75
Boston ...............
Brooklyn ....................... 60
Cincinnati 
SL Louis

and perhaps Bill93 47 .664
81 53 .605 0

Shi82 61 .573
.532 Pirates and Dodgers 

Divide on Saturday
Chance’s Men Beat Naps

Scoring Seven in First
66

61 77 .442
7? .435

63 86 .426
.29240 97

—Sunday Scores.—
..........0-7 Cincinnati
...........8-3 Philadelphia ....7-2
........... 2-8 St. Louis ..............0-1

—Saturday Scores.—
...........1-3 Brooklyn .

New York at Cincinnati, rain. 
Philadelphia at Chicago, rain.
Boston at St. Lpple, rain.
Monday games ; Brooklyn at Pittsburg, 

Boston at St. Louis, Philadelphia at Cbl- 
6MO. 7

NEW YORK, Sept. 20.—Chance’s men 
collected four hits off Vean Gregg right 
at the start. Blanding went In and after 
the Highlanders scored 
held thepi safe thereafter.

do nothing with Caldwell. Score:
A.B. R H. H. O. A.E. 

.5 0 0 i 0 ' 0

.2 112 10 
■ 2 1 2 2 2 0

3 0 1 3 2 0
• >2 0 0 0 3 1

... 1 0 1 3 2 0
4 0 - 1 7 1 0

...2 0 0 0 0 1

New York.. 
Chicago.... 
Boston.........

2-5

seven runs he Joe Shultz, late of Toronto, played >in 
both games without a hit. Scores ;

First game— <
Boston ., 
tit. Louis 

Bhtte 
Trekell

The NapsPittsburg 0-4
K.H:E.

00002000 0—3 \ (I 
0000000 6 0—0 g n

Inn and Rariden; Periltt.

Cleveland— 
Ljibpld. cf. .......
Chapman, ss. 
Dunlop, ss. . 
Jackson, rf. . 
Lajoie, 2b. .. 
Brady. 2b. .. 
Johnson, lb.
Bates, 3b. .. 
-Graney, If. .. 
O'Neil, c. ... 
Krouger, c. ..

SSfc£

Second Gem
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

4 114 0 0
3 0 2 1 5 0

.. 4 0 0 2 3 1
3 1 -’l 1 1 1
3 10.1 0 0
3 0 1 8 0 0
4 0 0 3 0 0
1 0 0 5 2 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 2 0 0
l on o-90 
l o.i o o o
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 li 0

d Snyder.
—Second Game.—

A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
40 0 1 0-1
3-101*0 
* • 0 U X,yl
4 0 1 3 l; 0
3 0 1 0 0,,0

1 • 1*1

* Ü I J0 6^0

. Pittsburg— 
CSarey, If. ... 
Dolan. 3b. .. 
Britton, ss. . 
Viox. Zb. ... 
Wilson, rf. . 
Miller, lb. .. 
Mitchell, cf. 
Gibson, c. ... 
Mensor x 
Kelly, c. . 
Duffy,-p. j 
Hyatt xx 
Hendrix m 
Cooper,j p. ...

games between the Newark» and 
. , . Cnya today were hard fought and 
mPvL’Z Tlth Interesting plays and timely 
hitting brought home both victories for 
the, Indians. Scores :
„ . —First Game—
Newark— A.B. R H O A ' E

Dalton, rf. .................. 8 113 0»
Tooley, ss.  ___ .“.. «A o 0
Myers, cf. .................. 4» o 1
Swaclp.a, lb...........;.. 4 1 2
W. Zimmerman, If. 3 0 1
E. Zimmerman, 3b. 4 0
Getz, 2b..........
Higgins, c. ..
Curtis, p...........

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
»'•Clubs.

Philadelphia 
Cleveland ... 
Washington 
Boston ......
Chicago ....
Detroit .........
New York .. 
St. Louis ...

Won. Lost. Pet 
. 91 4» .660 

61 .673
1110 0 
0 0 4 4 1

2 0 0 1-0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 0 0

:33 3

82 2 4 6
3 0
* 0 
2- 0 0

;• TotaM ; .Vi .____ ...
xBatted for. Deroaree in 6th. 
xxRan for Meyers In 8th. 
zBatted for Ames In 7th. 
zzBatted for ^rown In 9th.

New. York ......................0 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 2—7-
Clrielnnatl ,.;S 0 0 0 0 0-2 0 0—5

Two base hlts^-Doyl». Merkle. Wlek- 
land. . Three base hit—Shafer. Base hit» 
—Off Demaree, 3 in 6; off Marquard, 3 
In 4; off Ames. 9 in 7i off Brown. 5 in 
j. Stolen bases—Shafer. Bates, Marsans. 
Double play—Egan. Groh and Hoblitzel. 
Left on bases—New Yoric 
First base on balls—Off

82 61 ..34 6 6 27 16 1.573
72 65 -525

.507. 73 71 4 10
10 0 

2 10 1 0
10 0 

2 0 10 
.9 4 0 3 1 4 0
..3 0 0 6 1 0
.. 3 0 1 1/5 0

Totals ......................31 2 11 27 13 0
Jersey City— A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

Eschen, If. .....
Calhoun, lb. ....
Donlln. rf................
Courtney, 2b. ..
Wells, cf..................
Bues, 3b..................
Bradley, as.............
Blair, c........... ..
Thompson, p. ...

Totals .........
Newark .........
Jersey City .

acrlflce hits—W. Zimmerman, Tooley,, 
:heri. Home run—Dohltn. Base on 

balls—Curtis 2. Thompson 1. Struck out 
—Curtis 5, Thompson 1. Hit by pitcher 
—By Curtis 1. Double plays—Bradlev to 
Calhoun; Getz to Tooley to Swan<na. 
First on errors—Newark 1. Left on bases 
—Newark 8, Jersey City 6. "Umpires — 
Owens and NalMn. Time—1.29.

—Second Game—
Newark— A.B. R H. O. A. R

Dalton, rf. .V- 2 2 1 0 0 6
Tooley, ss. 3 1 1 0 4 0
Myers, cf. „...f.X. 2 0 1 2 0 1
Swaclna, lb. . ;........ 3 0 1 13 0 1
W. Zimmerman, If. 3 0 0 2 0 0
B. Zimmerman, 3b. 3 0 1, 0 2 0
Getz. 2b.....................  3 0 1 1, 2 0
Phelps, c. .................. 3 0 1 4 2 0
Britton, p. ......... 3 1» 1- 0 10

Totals ....................... 25 4 8 21 11
Jersey Clty 

Eschen, If. .,
Calhoun, lb. .
Donlln, rf. ...
Courtney, 2b.
Wells, cf. ....
Bues, 3b...........
Bradley, ss. .
Johnson, c. ..
Brandon, p. .

62 81
Totals ..
New York— 

«quel. 3b. ... 
Holden, cf. ., 
Cree. If. ......
Williams, lb. 
Zelder. 2b. ... 
Gijhooley, rf. 
Peckinpaugh, ss.
Gossett, c. ___
Caldwell, p. .....

62 87 374 7 24.15 3
A.B. R H O. .A. E.:1 Î f 2 10

if ?
• 3 1 0 2 .3 0.

0 1. 
4 O'

.'366.. 63 92 Boston— , 
Maranvllle, s.s.
Ix>rd. r.f............
Sweeney, 2b. 
Myers, lb. ., 
Mann, tf. . 
Shultz, c.f. .
Zlnn, c.f...........
Smith. 3b. ., 
Rariden, c. 
Tyler, p............

—Saturday Scores.— 
Philadelphia...... 4 Detroit ....
New York................ 7i Cleveland .
Washington............. 6 St. Louis ..

Chicago at Boston, rain.
No Sunday games scheduled.
Monday games : Cleveland at New 

York, Detroit at Philadelphia, St. Louis 
at Washington, Chicago at Boston.

4
6 0 02 Total* ................

Brooklyn—
Moran, rf..............
Cutshaw, Jb. .. 
Stengel, cf.

0 0 Hummel * .
0 o Collins, cf. ..

Wheat, If. ..
Daubert, lb. 
Smith. 3b. .;.
Fisher, ss. ...

2 Fischer.- c. ..
2 0 Brown, p. ..

Ragon, p. ...

....29 3 6 27 12 2
A-B. R H. O. A. B.

.... 5 1 4 2 0 0

.... 5 1 2 2 2 0
... 311200 

.... 1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 
0 0

3 > • V
4 1 1 
110 
9 0 1

■ 4 0 1 1,
. 3 0
■ 3 1

1 3
1 ' 4 0 0

„x >'je o o o
Totals ............29 7 ÏÔ 37 ~8 ~i

Cleveland ......... ............... 1 o 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 3
New York ....... 7 o. O 0 0 0 0-0 •—7

looiooooo—i Î5*1 *bru’Si B.l‘"lh>:
00300010 0—4 Pd VLiÙLhZ 5,ard"îf 2 Hit by pitch-

Two base hit—Cutshaw. Three base Caldwell 1 <Bates). Base
tilt—Wheat. Sacrifice hit—Miller. Stolen * ln Î-3 of an Inrtn?
bases—Carey 2, Dolan, Daubert. Moran. «,«“ 2 1-3, Time 1.65 Uto-’
Double plays—posher and Daubert; Fish- O'Loughlin and Connolly.
er. Cutshaw and Daubert. First base on ----------- L
balls—Off Brbwn 3, off Ragon 2. Struck SWANSEA UP 38 SHOTS
out—By Duffy 4, by Brown 3, by Cooper ------- —.
1. by Ragon 3» Wild pitches—Cooper The Lawrence Park Lawn3. Left on bases-Plttsburg 5, BrooSyn QJub won the last n/ tL., ,7^, *
8. First base on errors—Brooklyn 1. Base “ tn 6 ot thelr friendly games
Wto—Off Duffy, * In 4; off Browfl, f ”hen the were visited by5; off- Cooper, 3 In B. -Time 1.51. Um- Howard Park Club last Saturday On 
pires—Brennan and Bason. lke„H^edl?g.Saturday the final contest”

in all the club matches were plaved ”nd
Sfrialîi88?», p^?*fnted by Mr- Nicholas 
Garland, the Coleman Cup. for the cham-
PearcyP 8 ngles' b*,nE won by Mr. gTs.

Howard Park—
.7 Nplan...
Mr. Black.
Mr. King..
Mr. Reid...
Mr. Price..

Total....

0 Of. 0_
. 3 o i i «Vit
.4 2 i 9 1 -
/ 1 1 0 1 4> .0

To.tale .....,.,,.27 ~8
Poston ............ 1 3 0 1
St. Louis ....... 0 0 0 0 0 0 # lff-1

(Called on ..account of darkness.)
Two-base hit—Lord. Three-base hits— 

Snyder, Smith. Sacrifice hits—Smith. 
Taylor 2. Maranvllle 2. Stolen bases— 
Lord 8. Rariden, Myers 2. Balk—Tyler. 
Base on balls—Off Nlehaus 8, off Tyler-2 
Struck out—By Tyler 7, by Nlehaus L 
Left on bases—St. Louis 8, Boston - 5. 
Time—1.6ft Umpires—Klem and Orth. ;

..3013 
..'3 0 0 9
.. 4 1 1 .3 0 0
.. 4 0 0 0 2 0
.. 3 0 2 3 0 0
.. 3 0 1 0 0 0
..4 0 0 2 4
..3003 
.. 3 0_ 1 1 3 1

.........  30 1 9 24 li 1

............ 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 •—2

............ 00000100 0—1

9, ClnClrinatl 4.
_____ . . , Demaree. 1, off
Marquard 1; off Ames 3, off Brown 1. Hit 
by pitched ball—By Ames 1 (Fletcher). 
Struck out—By Demaree 1, by Marquard 
4, >y Ames 3. Tinte 2.00. Umpires— 
Rig 1er and Byron.

Athletics Bunch Hits 
And Defeat Detroit

10 0 0 
4 115
4 0 2 10 0
4 0 10

0Royals and Bisons 
Divide Double-Header

1. 0
4 0 0 1 5 0 
4 0 15 10 
2 6 0 0 2 0 
2 0 0 0 1 0

9 34 11 1
012 0—8

TORONTO—
Meyer, cf. ...
O’Hara, If. ...
Kroy. rf. ......
H. Bradley, lb.
W. Bradley, 3b.
McConnell, 2b. .
Holly, ss..............
Graham, c............
Brown, p............
Lush, p..................

Totals .........................34 6 e 57 it a
■ROCHESTER— A.B. RHO.! E

2SSia£'\ » * \ « »

McDonald, rf..............  ? ° 2 * » »

Simmons, lb. .
Maftln, ss. ...
Devlin, 3b............
Williams, c. ...
Martin, p............
Breen x ............

Totals ....................... 35 3 9-27
-,*®a*ted tor D. Martin In 9thA 
Roehes^A,...........................3 1000010 0—5o..................10 0 0 0 0 9 0 H
L^hV?? ,Bro„wn- » In 8 Innings; off 
tav O-hL™1' nTr ba”e hits—W. Brad- 
TOnh. a?1?" ?olly- Sacrifice fly—Sim-

Umpires—cFlnneran and Hart anee 6000. Time 1 40 Attend"
Second Game.

Totals ...................
^ xRan for Gibson in 4th.- 

xx Batted tor Dtiffy ln 4th. 
xxxRan for Hyatt In 4th. 
zBatted for Stengel, ln 7th, 

Pittsburg ...
Brooklyn .

39 4 12 27 12 0

BUFFALO, Sept. 20.—The Royals and 
the Blsone closed the season here today 
by dividing a double-header, the Bisons 
winning the first, 4 to 1, and losing the 
second, 6 to 7. Fullenwelder was unhit- 
table ln the pinches in the first game, 
while Galm, the South Michigan League 
•recruit, making his debut before the local 
fans, was poorly supported ln the second 
game, and was hit for a triple, two 
doubles.and a single in the eighth. Scores:

—First Game.—..
Buffalo- A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Truesdale, 2b............4» 0 0 3 6 0
Vaughn, 3b...................3 0 1 3 1 0
Hanford, U..............  4 1 2 2 0 0
Murray.f.rr .. ;v.v. 4 1 ”"2 * 1 - 0 0
Jackson, c.f. ....... 4 0 2 4 0 0
Roach, s.s. ...............— 2 1 0 1 g 0
Jordah, lb. .................. 3 1 1 10 0 0
Lalonge, c...................... 2 0 0 4 1 0
Fullenwelder. p. ... 2 0 1 0 1 0

4 9 27 13 0
A.B. R. H. O. A E.
.401110 
• 4 0 1 4 4 1
.401130 
. 4 0 0 4 2 0
.413100 
■ 4 0 1 10 * 0 0
.301130 
. 4 0 0 2 0 0

3 0 10 10

S
Esc

2 2 6 0 
12 10

1 T^k-ADHLPHIA. Sept. 20.—The Ath- 
letlca kept up the good work today, de- 
eatlng the Tigers by bunching hits in 

the first and eighth. Score:
Detroit—

Bush, ss..............
Bauman. 2b. ..
Crawford, rf. .
Cobb, cf..............
Veaeh. If. ,
MoKee, c.
Gibson, c.
Onslow, lb.
Louden, 3b 
Willett, p. 
xDubuc ... 
xxPlatte ..

Totals ...................
Philadelphia—

Murphy, rf. .
Daley, cf..........
Collins, 2b. ..
Baker, 3b. .. .
Mclnnls, lb. .
Walsh, If.. ...

0 0 1-0
0 0 9 0 Barry, as. ....

Lapp, c..............
Houck, p...........
Pennock, p. .
Bender, p. .. .

Totals ...................... 29 4 8 27 11 1
xBatted for Onplow In the ninth,

- XXBatted for Willett fo the ninth.;, ' -
Hetr° t ..................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0-^2
Philadelphia .............. 2 0 4 0 0 0 0 2 *—4

• Two-base hit—Barry. Base hits—Off 
Houck, 7 in 7 (none out ln the eighth); 
off Pennock, 1 in 1 2v3. Sacrifice hit — Collins. Sacrifice ny—Mclnnès. Stolen 
bases—Murphy, Bush. Double plays 
Walsh, Collins and Barry; Barry and 
Mclnnls; Collins and Mclnnls. Left on 
h^es—Detroit 7, Philadelphia 7. First 
base on balls—Off Willett 3, off Houck A, 
off Pennock 1. Hit by pitched ball—
wIhlI11!ttvL.(.¥urPhy) ' Struck out—By 
^‘»ett i: Wild pitch—Houck. Time — 
1.46. Umpires—Egan and Hildebrand.

. 4 0 1 4 6 0
• 4 0 2 0 1, »
• 301010
. 0 0 0 0 0-0 
. 0 0 0 » > 0

A.B. R. H. O. A E
* 1 0 3 4 0
* 1-4 2 1 0

2 0 0

* • • • 
1.:'..

... 4 0 0 __
‘ • 4 0 ’ 2 0 .0 0

2 0° 1 °0 g
h: ? g 0 il 0 g

...3 0 1 1 3 0

...2 0 0 0 4 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
100000

0 0 3 1 1

0° l
0 0 3 2 0

• V4
i:.\ v.

V -* * 3 0 
.... 3 0

2 2 1 1 
0 0 0 0 

010000 Walter Johnson Wins 
Game From Browns

s
A.B. R H. O. A. E."
. 3 0 0 2 0 0
. 4 1 3 8 0 0
- 3. 0 10 0 0
.4 1 2 2 2 0
. 3 1 1 4 ,0 1
•3 0 0 1 1 1

113 0
0 0 2 0
0 0 11

11 2 Lawrence Fk—
.17 Wm. Auld .14
..13 Dr. Ball 
-.10 Dr. Grundy ..
,. 14 • J. A. Leckle 
•:15 J. R. Page...

Total ................. 107

Totals .........’......... 28
Montreal—

Allen, c.t. ...
Esmond, s.s.
Demmltt, 3b.
Lennox, 2b. . 
Delninger, l.f.
Miller, lb. ...
Madden, c. ..
Howley, r.,f. .
Dale, p..............

.. 31 2 8 24 14 0
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

...2 1 0 2 0 026
30 4 0 1

. 2 1 0 5 3 0 
-4 1 2 2 3 0 
•3 1 1 11 0/0 
■3 0 0 2 1 0

10 124WASHINGTON, Sept. 20.—Walter John
son had an easy time today with the SL 
Louis Browns, except in the sixth, when 
long hits by Shotton and Austin and an 
out scored two runs. The Senators bat
ted Baumgardner steadily. Score ■/

SL Louis— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Shotton, c.f. ....... 4 1 2 0 1 0
Austin. 3b..................... 4 13
Pratt. 2b. ............. .«.'4 0 ' 0
Williams, r.f. ...
Blslai.d, s.s. ....
Covlngtop. lb. ..
Balentl, l.f..............
Croseln, c. ............
Agnew, c..................
Baumgardner, p.
Wltre x ..................
McAllister xx ...

Totals .............
Washington—

Moeller, r.f..............
Milan, c.t................
Foster, 3b.
Gandil, lb........... ..
Morgan, 3b.............
Henry, c....................
Alnsmlth, c............
Gedeon. 4.f..............
McBride, s.s. ...
Engel, p....................
Johnson, p..............

13
2 0 
3 0 
3 0

-‘...69• : ■

-5S6C.™--™r.\i j*.*.-4Jersey C14y.............. 1 0 0 1 0 1 0__3
Sacrifice hit—Daltoh. Sacrifice Hies— 

Miers. Stolen bases—Calhoun, Donlln. 
Two-base hit—Wells. Three-base hit — 
Calhoun. Base on ball

?
Totals 

Buffalo ..
TORONTO—

o&V'i,

H. Bradley, "lb." ".
Isaacs, 3b............
McConnell. 2b. .
Holly, ss. ......
Brown, c.
Kent, p...................
Wilson, cf..............
Trout x ................
Herbert, p............. .. 0

•......... 34 1 9 24 14 1
20020000 «—I

Montreal .... 00000010 0—1 
Base on balls—Off Fullenwelder 0, off 

Pal® 2- Struck out—By Fullenwelder 3, 
hLPkn.1" „Three-base hit—Allen. Two- 
m- of0rd' Delninger. Sacrifice
fl>—Madden. Sacrifice hit—Roach. Stolen
M,?nt7R?a,:Ch" r, Llf,t on bases—Buffalo 6, 
““"‘real 6. Double-play—Lennox to Es- 
?onl j M„Utr" „Hif- by Pitcher—By Dale
Mi.nJÀ doi>àt<ÏÏ~r7u lenwelder- umpires— 
Mullen and Halllgnn. Time—1.20.

—Second Game.—
A-B. R. H. O. A. E.
6O2110 
5 2 1 0 4 0
5 1110 0 
4 2 2 2 0 0
4 0 0 1 0 0

A-f- K- H. O. A. E.
•|«1200 
. 5 0 0 2 0 0

5 1 2 2 0 0
4 1 3 5 0 0
4 1 .0 5 0
3 1 0.2
4 10 2
*118 11

10 3 0
4 O h

0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

3 3 • 0
3 2 1

3 0 0 0\ 0 0
4 0 1 2 5 0
4 0 0 13 0 0
4 0 1110
1 0 0 2 1 0
10 10 0 0
3 110 2 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 • 0 0

HUDSON Six Si, S29SO

Detroit. Duff Paid
v /» ",

—Newark 1 Jersey City 1. Left on buses 
—Newark 5 Jersey- City 8. Umpire 
Nalltn and Owens. Time—1,15.

V
TF."1

2 - 0 f3 1
....J 0
.... 2 0 1

Chicago Cubs Take 
Two From Phillies

»i

33 3
A. B. R.
. 4 2

9 24 16 1
H. O. A. E. 

2 2 0 0
4 3 2 2 0 0
4 0 10 10
4 1 2 11 0 »
3 0 2 2 6 0
1 0 0 3 0 0
2 0 0 3 1 0
4 0 1 ' 2 1 0
4 1 2 2 8 0
2 0 10 11
0 0 0 0 3 0

iTotals .................... 38 6 9 27 in nPr^PI.7STER- -HB- R- A O. -A E 
Priest, cf.......................   5 (V-; i 2 ft n
sag»»a#.............. f v 1 3 5 0

...........................3 0 & 1 1 ft a
McDonald, rf.....................2 0 o 0 0 0
Simmons, lb.................. 3 0 2 11 o 1
Breen, 2b.............................4 j 2 3 a 3
DevMn, 3b............■.......... 4 0 0 2 *0
Jacklltsch, c..................... 3 0 2 B Ï 0

p* > 1 <i,, 4 X 1 ft 1 ft
Paddock, rf....................... 2 0 0 1 0 2

Totals ....................86 3 10 27 13
Toronto............................. 0 0 6 0 0 0 0-0 0—6
Rochester ........................00100 1 00 1—3

xBatted for Kent In the 9th.
Two hits 1 run eff Herbert In 1 in

nings; 8 hits 2 runs off Kent In 8 In
nings. Two base hit—H. Bradley. Stol
en bases—McDonald. Hoff. Double plays 
—Kent to BrcAvn to Bradley; McConnell 
to Holly to Bradley; Devlin to Simmons. 
First base on errors—Rochester 2, To
ronto 4. Left on bases—Toronto 6. Ro
chester 8. Bases on balls—Off Kent 3, 
off Hoff 1. Struck out—By Hoff 4. At
tendance—4798. - Umpires—Finneran and
Hart. Time—1.32.

Buffalo— 
Truesdal#~4 
Vaughn, 3bi 
Hanford,A.i. .
Murray, 'r.f. .»
Jacksop, c.f.......................
Roach, s.s........... .. . . . 2
Jordan, lb. . . 
Tragressor, c.
Galm. p............
Matteson, p.
Collins x ....

lb.

:
ÆüSi». «as „,s
to three games today when th.v 
of1? toS?1fln el a (loablf-headcr by scores 
elght lnnings eVen lnnlng8' and * “> 2

le=tohewh0enleA?.XT^,°k M,e visitors’ early 
Alexariher became unsteady 

jvalked three men. These were fol- 
by ‘wo triPles and a sacrifice flv 

PhlUdef^hf a comfortable lead'
it up again, Ind the

Bnunrtg^d husband'twgo° Wa8 able to wln’ 

in the winning run.
stm?er«1n0nd ?ame was Played in a driz- 

' d waa called In the eighth 
PhiiaAoiruI’i TT11111 of darkness, after 
ChiMBn^in fhf taken thelr turn at bat.

J bv bunching hits.
0f KnJlbe' Zimmerman, Saler 

and Good was a feature. The 
—First Game—

Philadelphia.........  400 100 002 00— 7 16 0
Chicago ......... 115 000 000 01— 8 10 1

Batteries—Alexander. Slayer and Dootn; 
Stack, Lavender and Archer 

—Second Game—
Philadelphia— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Knabe, 2b........... .
Becker, cf...........
Lobert, 3b........... .
Magee. If...............
Cravatli. rf...........
Luderus, lb. ...
Doolan. ss. .....
Killlfer. c............. .
Brennan, p.................. 3

LiT
0 0 2 2 1

1 11 j) 0
1 9 r-^o
0 0 2 0

3 0 
3 0 
3 0
0 0 0 0 
10 0 0

I
:

1 0 
0 0

j -r................ ■ ,

Experience Six-Cylind.. 
Smoothness in\our Four
—Btft This is the Only Way You Can Get It

I
: .Totals6 Totals .....................35 6 8 27 11 1

xBatted for Galm In eighth.
Montreal__

Allen, c.f....................
Esmond, s.s..............
Demmltt, 3b ....
Lqnnox, 2b. '............
Delninger, l.f............. 4
Dale, r.f. .
Miller, lb.
Howley, c.
Carlo, p.............................. 4

„ _ , 32 6 18 27 14 1
xBatted for Grossin In the seventh. 
xxBatted for Baumgardner ln ninth. 
Two-base hits—Austin. Shotton, Gandil, 

Morgan. Three-base hit—Milan. Base 
hits—Off Engel 5 In 5 1-8 innings, off 
Johnson 4 In 8 2-8 innings. Sacrifice hits 
—Crossin. Johnson. Sacrifice fly—Mor
gan. Stolen bases—Agnew 2, Moeller 2, 
Morgan, Alnsmlth. Double-play—Balentl 
fi”d Aust,n- Left on bases—St. Louis 6, 
Washington 6. First base on balls—Off 
Baumgurdr.er Î. off Engel 1. Hit by 
p.tchetl bal —By Johnson 1 (Crossin). 
Struck out—By Baumgardner 2, by Engel 
2. oy Johnson 2. Wild pitch—Baumgard- 
tiheridan”16-1-65" UmP|re8—Dlneen and

ierA.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
6 0 1 3 0 0

•• 4 2 2 2 3 1
5 2 2 2 2 2
3 1 5 3 3 0

1 0
5 1 1
4 0 1 10 0 0
3 0 1 0 2 0

0 0 0 2 1

D .Totals ....................39 7 13 27 12
Buffalo ......... 0 1 3 0 1 0 0 0 0—5
Montreal ....0 0 000205 0—7 

Base on balls—Off Galm 1, off Carlo 4. 
Struck out—By Galm 7. Home run—Mur- 
P>y‘ Three-base hit—Lennox. Two-base 
?^Vfugbn- De,1,mltt- Dale. Sacrifice 
fly—Delninger. Sacrifice hits—Tragrcs- 
sor, Howley. First on errors—Buffalo 3 
Montreal l. Stolen bases—Jordan. Dem- 
'ftwi¥ff.°un bases—Buffalo 8, Montreal 
8- .'VJd,.Pitch—Carlo. Umpires—Halllgan 
and Mulhn. Time—1.50.

PARI-MUTUELS FOR

I

passed balls sent
5 0, 0
2 O' 0

I

O’ «««down along «moth hill with the motor ^
The feeling it that of flying. There is no vll ,. «»auon of riding in a Fo^ro*h„

scores:

on a smooth road. ThenOld Wyatt Lee Wins 
Final for Newark national qun club

The National Gun Club, Queen's Wharf

2? :E*>"d" txvtfSR
Win5 StLAISshavnNe,Xto SatUrda>" the shoot 
win start sharp at 2 p.m., and - will last
HI, 1; information of the club may be 
U1 Palmmi1ônthe eecetAry. 3. Thomson! 
œm , , avenue (phone. College*51î^Slw>terfOUOW n® arc the ecores: 

Cutler 
Biown

B. Harrison

•• 4 0 4 4 20
• - 3 0 0 3 0 0
• • 4 0.0 0 0 0
..4 0 0 0 0 0
..311200 
.. 4, 0
..4 0
..4 0

In this particular the
The Indians Present Harry Smith, 

Therr Leader, With a 
Shot Gun.

But, in a Six, tiie «meothnew ie ALWAYS

wugh roads or smooth, fast or slow, the feel
ing » always the same. \

No Four—no matter howpewerful or through 
wturtoomhmation of gears its power is trans
mitted—can be made to ride so smoothly.

Come, take a drive m the HUDSON Six 54

"°°a—

lOO&r*^

dohfarro«ho* t. 

New

17 3 0 
2 2 3A 1 
0 2 0 U 
0 12 0

DORVAL.

21.—Bookmakers 
must give way to pari-mutuel machines 
at the spring meeting of the Dorval 
Jockey Club. This decision was reached 
by the directors of the club at the close 
of the meeting pn Saturday. Following 
the example of the Ontario Jockev Club 
the local directors deeded upon the ex^ 
elusive use of the pari-mutuel machines 
In the belief that it was for the better
ment of the sport, yet without prejudice 
to bookmakers. Eighteen machines have 
been ordered Installed, and amb.tious 
plans for making Dorval ont of the most 
modern plants In Canada are under con
sideration*

efcm •
MONTREAL. Sept. 1

33 2 8 21 10 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

4 113 0 0
0 1

.2 0 0 2
2 2 2 2
2 0
3 0 0 1

.3 0 0 0
3 0 1

..... 1 ,0 0

Totals ................
Chicago—

Leach, cf................
Phelan. 2b.............
Schulte. If.............
Z/immerman, 3b. 
Saier, lb. ..
Good. rf. ... 
Brldwell. ss. 
Archer, c. . 
Smith, p.. .

NEWARK, Sept. 21.—The Indians 
the filial game of the year, from the Jer
sey City team at Newark today. The 
nine Innings were played ip two mlmites 
snort ot an hour. Manager Harry Smith 
of the new champions was presented with 
Store*SLfn -y the -members of his team.

Newark- A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Dalton, r.f.................4 0
Tpoley, s.s................... 4 0 1
Myers, c.f............ ,... 4 1 2 4
fewaclna. ib.............  4 •> 2
W. Zimmerman, l.f. 3 1 1
E. Zimmerman, 3b.. 3 0 i
Getz, 2b, ....
Smith, c. ..;
Higgins, c. ..
Lee, p...............

won
Shot at-* Broke. 
. 100 59

27

-4 1 1 0
0 0 
3 0

0 11 0 0
0 0

.10 Features in HUDSON Six 54
■Tn» streamline body-the

40
95 65
45 .150 4 If

4 1 .0,.
0 2-0

Leoey
Springer ;...
A. Curran ..

24 3 5 24 11 2 Fondlr®”** '
.. 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0—^....1001010 *—3 Havw^ro ® .................

Called on account of darkness. «mver ......................*
Two-base hits—Leach. Knabe 2, Lud- Gen vv„ii’<L......................Three-base hit—Zimmerman. Home XeV bÎÎÎS*.................

Sacrifice hits—Z.nv-. Kent Brw>ker •••••••

50 18
88 21
25 19. u 0 04 r o 

o o 
o o

3 0 0
0 4 jo

25 18Totals ... 
Philadelphia 
Chicago

46 17
65 40
75 6( -
70 48
35 28• 4 0 12 1

. 1 0 1 0
1 0 

3 0 0

erus.
run—Zimmerman, 
merman. Smith, Becker. Sacrifice fly— 
Saier. Stolen bases—Doolan, Becker. Left 
on bases—Chicago 5. Philadelphia 9. First 
base on balls—Off Brennan 3, off Smith
1. Struck out—By Brennan 2. by Smith
2. Time—1.26. Umpires — O'Day and 
Emails.

o Brandon, 2b.
Doescher, p. . ............. 3

4 0 0 2 4 0
110 2 0

4 5 36 F«Uy«quip»edwith
See the Triangle on the Radiator

0 0 
3 0 0
13 0

25 10 det*a, 939502
Totals .................... 33 4 9 *26 11 0

•One out when winning run scored1.
Newark ......... 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1—5
Jersey City.. 00000310 0-Lf 

Calhoun, Eschen. Two- 
base hit—Myers. Base on balls—Off Lee 
2. off Doescher 2. Struck out—By Lee 3. 
Hit by pitcher—By Lee 1. Double-plav— 
Getz to TooieV to Swaclna. Left on bases 
—Newark 7. Jersey City 6. Umpires—
Owen® .nr. Vi'lvi. Time--*S minutes. ’

PRO8 AND AMATEURS
VANrnvvJP AJ VANCOUVER 

Vancouver A. C. lacr'oesePteJi', pro^!

Hotel Krausmann. Ladles’ and gentle- On W^dneedly^ndSatotoay^f thu"wMk 
men s grill, with music. Imported Ger- the amateur holders of the Mann cud 
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus- will defend the allverware agalnst the
"ndnniinoP.etnr«H JSU Corn8r CW 0akbaysT Victoria. ch^pion^ of Van! and Iflno streets. Toronto. ed-7 1 couver Island, at AtbleWc Park.

Totals .........
Jersey City—

Eschen, l.f. ................ 3
Calhoun, lb.
Wells, e....................
Courtney, 5b. ...
Bradley, s.s...........
Coaklej a c.f...........
McLeo-L'

...22 5 10 27 9 0
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

2 2 ,1 0 0
... 4 1 2 12 1 0
... 4 9 0 2 I) 0
.. 3 u 2 1 1 0

.4 0 0-2 3 u
... 4 » 1 2 0 0
...491300

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
Corner Bay and Temperance Streets

Sacrifice hit

r.f.

À

Visible Sir 
Depressir1

CHICAGO Sep] 
I nyllllon bushe’s 

thrown on, tJ»e znd 
r today by à few lei 
f a decided break 

Prospect of a Id 
visible supply M 

; have influenced, I 
close was weak, 1 
night- Com drd 
cats 3-8c to 5-Sc 
to 12 1- 2c- 

Piling up of wit 
prepare.'1 the wad 
wheat. The reed 
low last year's 1] 
heavy notw'thsd 
brought into shad 
the outlook for < 
tic-n, Manitoba 
monopolized the I 
there bq#ng but 11 
demand.

Firmness of cad 
the market until 

, greestve. More 
operations in th 
however, acted.ad 

. Corn A 
When - wheat J 

flattened out. P 
had shown streij 

' weather, which w 
farmers’s deliver!] 
son tho to belie 

: companies have 
corn on a large 

Early firmness 
the general wcaM 
Many week-end 

1 Provisions afteJ 
■ of the day show] 
; *5on. Tlic chief 

that pit traders 
ferred to let gd 
than carry the n 

i week.

•T. LAWRI

Receipts of fari 
bushels of grain, 3 
wagons and bugg 

. produce, and a la 
and poultry, 

ere* was an 
were more buyers 
the market since 

Prices were ab 
and ergs, but poul 

Bhrley—Two hu 
58c to 60c.

Oats—Two hund

**Th

to 40c.
Hay—Thi-ee loa

ton.
Potatoes—Prices 

80c per bushel, or- 
Apple*1—Prices t 

per basket, or 82 t 
Butter—Receipts 

prices were - flrmei 
the bulk selling at 

Egg*—Market vi 
• per dozen, the bu 
per dozen.

Poultry—Receipt 
any ' time since Is 
were lower, but vi 
18o to 20c per lb.. 
17c per lb., anti he 

Poultry 
M. P. Mellon re 

try, especially all 
•ral, and prices fi 
high, for this seas 
ene, 17c -Ao-lOc,. 4 
ducks, '18c per lb. 
hens, 13c to . 14c < 
alive.
Oreln—-

"Wheat, tall, bus 
Barley, bushel . 
Peas,- bushel ...
Oats, bushel .... 
Rye. bushel .... 
Buckwheat, bus

Seeds—
JUslke. Na 1. bn 
Alelke, No .2, bt 
Alslke, No. 3. bv 

Hay and Straw- 
New hay, ton... 
Hay, mixed . 
Straw, bundled. 
Straw, loose, te 

Vegeta bl 
Potatoes, per bi 

Dairy Produce— 
*1 Butter, farmers' 

Egr*. new, doz( 
Poultry, Retell— 

Turkeys, dresse 
Ducks, spring. 
Spring chickens

1K ......................
Spring chicken

lb................... .
Fowl, per lb... 

Fresh Meats— 
Beef; forequart- 
Beef, hlndquart 
Beef, choice std 
Beef, medium. 
Beef, common, 
Itomem, cwt. ..
VealS, cwt...........
Dressed hogs. - 
Spring lambs, <

b- FARM PROD

Hay, No. 1, car I 
Straw, car lots, t 
Potatoes, car lots 
Potatoes, New Bi 
Butter, creamery,

Brin
V.

I

*

Leafs Disband at Rochester 
JohhGanzel in the Dumps

Major League Scores on j
Saturday and Sunday , I
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BASEBALL RECORDS

Newark Indians and Torontos 
Win Their Last Three Games
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MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD.- 1Lx .2 1013
iButter, separator, dairy... 0 24 0 25

Butter, creamer)’, solids.. 0 26 0 27 ------ 3------—T~--------

,glSts:!! IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Honey, extracted, lb............8 10 on
Honey, combe, dozen..... 2 60 3 00

HIDES AND SKINS.

FLOOD OF WHEAT 
WEAKENED PRICES

TQRQNTQ SALES.

Open. High. I*oV- CL Sales. 
F.n. Burt.::' 801* .v T-T 15

■ABfk-*: : *!
flCaw: 88:::

• 1 r > —Banks.

-C:

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

I■% ' ! -
*

25 IEstablished ty 1875.^
i

v»pitai !
DRAFTS. MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED.............

S ¥■

it: mnfl «
Imperial ns ...............fseas*ri=«PM««!5f-
Standard -, ,--814-——.

Outlook for Large Increase in 
Visible Supply Another 
Depressing Influence.

i
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85. Blast Front street Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furb, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Inspected hides are nominal.

Lambskins and 
Horsehair, per
Horsehides. No. 1................... 3 60
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.......... 0 05 V* 0 07

—Wool —

jzJ--------- — Paid-Up Capital .....

• , pp .a-. ...a a.,.............1,.,.,,. ... $12,600,000

fuÿJ-J -:'y-
XXX Drafts on Foreign Countries

t y-
Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is equipped to 

issue, on application, drafts on the principal cities and towns of the 
world, drawn in the currency of the country in which the drafts are 
payable.

This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every descrip
tion of banking business throughout the world.

................$15,000,000
iwa .... 202Vs ... ... 5

Lswemsiâisf■gmm m !<l
m**.™:.: ‘86 iiif'tl m 37

utters -J... 70 ------ r».. ...

ment:-:§W::: X ::

-3
do

Interest al t.

LEG pelts___ .$0 20 to $0 66
lb.............  0 25 0 37

4 00 .
CHICAGO. Sept 20.—More than a 

million bushe's of wheat suddenly 
thrown on the market In the last hour 
today by a few leading houses, caused 
a decided break In wheat prices. 
Prospect of a large Increase In the 
visible supply Monday was said to 
have influenced the selling. The 
close was woak, 3-4c to lo under last 
eight Corn dropped l-8c to I-4c, 
cats S-8c to 5-8c and provisions 2 l-2c 
to 12 1 2c-

Piling up of wheat stocks northwest 
prepare? the way for the setback to 
wheat The receipts there, altho be
low last year's big aggregate, were 
heavy notwithstanding. They were 
brought into sharp notice because of 
the outlook for a greater accumula
tion, Manitoba shipments having 
monopolized the export outlet and 
there being but little domestic milling 
demand.

Firmness of cables tended to sustain 
the market until selling became ag
gressive. More rains, favoring seed 

■ operations m thé winter crop belt. 
é however, acted.as a check on the bulla 

pern Also Broke.
When wheat declined corn prices 

flattened out. Previously the market 
bad shown strength owing- to wet 
weather, which was expected to delay 
farmers’ deliveries. There was rea
son tho to .believe that the elevator 
companies have been taking contract 
com on a large scale of late 

Early .firmness of oats gave way to 
; Z the general weakness of other grain. 

Many week-end longs sold out.
Provisions after holding steady most 

of the day showed moderate depres,- 
*!on. Tlie chief reason seemed to be 
that pit traders on the bull side pre
ferred to let go of holdings rather 
than carry the property -over to next' 
week.

ÆI 
14 

>1

I

Stee

<■ ■ m ■ « I » ■
Coarse, unwashed 
Fine, unwashed - ;\.......... 0 17

..... 0 24
.........  0 26

0 16Take THE STOCK MARKETS 31
Coarse, washed >, 
Fine, washed

"75
10 r5 :Hit TORONTO STOCKS MtL-H. &-, - yiw sier-fv

Power .... 216% 216% 216 216%
do. right* 10% ...

Mont. Tram 184 ...
Mont. Cot... 55 

do. pref... 103 .
Og. Mill pf.. 11414 
Ot. L. fc P. 165
Pen., Ltd... 53 ... ,... ....... yo
R. & O. N.. 112 112 lt»% 110% . IÎ7
Spanish ............ -15%..- .V.
Toronto By. 140%
Win. Ry. ... 204 .,.

-Banks-
Merchant» 190 . .. .,.
HocheUuga.. 155 ... ,.. ..,
Molsons . ...,M4V4 ..
Nova Scotia 255 -. - > 7 -tn- -— 
Ottawa 
Boyal .
Union .

UNION STOCK YARDS.

There are 110 carloads of live stock at 
the Union Stock Yards, the bulk of the 
deliveries being cattle. It looks like an
other big run for this week.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG, Sept. -0.—The local market 
opened steady on firm Liverpool cables, 
but later, In sympathy with American 
markets, wai inclined to rag. Cash de
mand for all grades of wheat was excel
lent. but prices were V6c to lc down.

Oats and /lax were weak and declin
ing. Oats /c down and flax 60 lower.

Cash: Wheat. No. 1 northern, 85c: No. 
2 do., 84c: No. 8 do.. 82c: No. 4 do., 77c; 
No. 1 rejected seeds, 80%c; No. 2 do,, 
79V4c; No. 1 red winter, 86c; No. 2 do., 
8314c: No. 3 do., 8114c. „ „ _

Oat»—No. 2 C.W., 34%o; No. 3 C.W., 
33c; extra No. 1 feed, 34%c; No. 1 feed,
84Bar?ey—No*3 47cXo. 4, 44c; rejected,

42Flax—No. 1$ NAV.C., 31.18; No. 2 C.W., 

21.14: No. 3 C.W.. 21.03.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET

DULUTH. Sept. 20.—Close—Wheat No.
1 hard, 87%c; No. 1 northern, 86%c, No.
2 do., 84%c to 85V4c; Sept.. 86%c asked. 
Dec., 86%c bid; May, 91%c jaked.

C. P., R...... PL_ .
Winnipeg" .. 205 .
Can. Bread.. 19 ... 1':.' .

do bonds . 89% ...
—Mines.—

Conlagaa.,,.. 711U725 ,711 ,725, 265
La. Rose ... 225 ! 225 223 / 223
— own Re».. wo ..............................
Hollinger' . .1706 W. >1 :-.f .1; "

. - —Trust and Loan—TT««nM »_ ttv "wife ‘ tbGmËm

100

S
4

25
25

Friday. Saturday. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

•Brazilian ......... 95% 95% 96,% 95V4
do. preferred .. 101 

BC. Pack. com.. - 
Barcelona ......
:Burt F.N. com.

do. preferred .
Can. Bread com 
Cgh. Cem. .com.
Can. Int. L. com.. 64 

do. .preferred ...... 95
Can. Gen. Elec... Ill 
Can. Mach,, com.'. 60 ... t
Can. Loco, com.............  47

. do. preferred .................. 90
C. P. R. 231% 231 333 232%
City Dairy com... 102 99 102

do.-preferred ... ... 99 98
Consumers’ Gas............. 176% ■ • 176V4
Detroit United 
Dora. Canner» 

do. preferred 
Dom. Steel Corp.. 48% •
Dom. Telegraph .. 100 
Duluth-Superior ..
Elec. Dev. pref...
Illinois pref. ......
Macdonald .......
Mackay com.

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com..

: do. preferred ...
Mexican L & P..
Monarch com. , ■.

do. preferred . .
Pac. Burt com....
;■-do. preferred ...
Penmans com. ... 

do. preferred ...
Porto Rico ..............
R. * O. Nev 
Rogers common ..

do. preferred ...
Russell M.C. com, 40 

do. preferred ... 70
Sawyer Massey ............

do. preferred ... 90
St. L. & C. Nav............
Spanish R. com.. 15% 14% 16 

do. preferred ... 55 
Steel of Can. com. 22 

do. preferred .
•Toronto Paper - 
Toronto Ry. ...
Tucketts com.

do. preferred .
Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry. ....

... „ 1,000 .1I
tST.

t, 2 to 10,

r - 26
-■*-* B. v :::

X56515101
Crown 50147 146%

37% 37%
25146 SHOWS MORE BUOYANCY f16 -

The market for mining stocks shows distinct signs of a revival of Interest. Prices 
30 of many issues are low enough to permit of legitimate advances, and the time to 

buy is now. Wë look for Peterson Lake to sell much higher on its present merits 
to deny nothing whatever of its future prospects'. Another issue with which we 4 
sere Impressed Is Trethewey. Beaver and Pearl Lake will present good chances: 
for market turns. We shall be pleased to buy these, or any other listed, or unlisted.

Formerly A. J. Barr A. Co.
Phone Adelaide 3521.

56 KING STREET WEST

38
86%tt- TTuron & E. -2U 

Can. Pétrir.. -182% ; .1
.! / ‘ sà l

97%k een Rst- 
1 Boston. 
Off Quinn, 

but five

14019 l20
36 V. r.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
" T95 1 M SâtSiWBk

-10- Texas stems 26.90 to $8.95; Stockers and 
5 feeders, $5.40 to $8; cows and heifers. 

$3.90 to <8.75; calves. $8.60 to $11.75.
1 Hogs—Receipts, 10.000; market steady; 

light, 28.25 to 29.15; mixed, $7,85 to $9.15; 
heavy,'>7.76 to 19; rough. $7.75 to. 17.96: 
Pigs. ,23.75 to $81 bulk of sales, $8.10 to.
,S8hèèp—Receipts, 1000: market steady: 
native. $3.75 to $i$5: yearlings, $4.86 to 
25.85; lambs, native\$6.65 to $7.50.

H, B. SMITH & CO.€?d-of
hlle . 47 Members Standard Stock Exchange ed7 '

Inning» 
oved to

. 20290
219

10,000 
... t 2,400 
49% 5,000

1,000 
2,000

1 .f4C.ii X
—Bonds— 

. 99%...
tTorontp Stock Exchangedull, the 

the field 
i«L eighth 
owed blit 
called at 
of dark-

.layed .in

Bell Tel 
Mt Tm.’ deb 79%
Quebec Ry.. 49 49% 49
Sher. Wms. 97%..................
Can. Power. 84% • •• "

1 X7:: DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY. Lhmitsd

Our September 
Investment List 
will prove an aid 
to investors seek
ing “bargains*’ at 
present prices.

edtf

73
71'I 70%
98
49%

100
NEW YORK STOCKS62%62% sis : 82

R.H:E. Issss
26% 25% 28 27%

................... 83 81%

................... 67 66%
45 42 44 42
93 ... 94% 93%
64 ... 64% .

Erickson Perkins * Co- 14 King street 
west, have the following quotations :

OpenRHipndLow. Cl.

Atchison .: 96% 96% 96% 96%
Ati. Coast...

H. R. T°i.
Can. Pac....
Chee. & O..
Chi., M. A
. 8L Paul;. 108 ,
Col. & Sou.. 27 
Del. A Hud, 160
Brie ................ 29

do. 1st pf. 47 
Gt. Nor. pf. 128 
Inti. Met.... 16

do. pref... 61
K. C. Sou.. 25
Leh Val.........158
M- St. P. A 

6.S.M. 140 —
M-K.AT,. 12 ...
Mies. Pac... 29 
N. 'X'. C..... —
Nbr. A W.. 106 
Nor. Pac.^.. 113%
Penna. -------11»%

Std°L aI'f.; 23

2nd pref... $ ...   160
South. P$c. 93 93% 92% 93% 4,600
Tex. Pac. .. 16 6.................. ijo
Third Ave.. 40% 41% 46.% 41 
Un. Pac.... 159%' 159% 1168% 161% 7,300

—Indâstrials*- vis .
AmaL Cop... 78% 7a% ge% 7M betwr :<
Am. B.-1S... 27%.'.............. — n~. 100"Amer. Cari.. 34% 34% 34% 34% 6.000.|=
Am. C: ft F. 47 ..
Am. Smelt.. 6Ï 
Anaconda ., 36
Chino
CoL F. A I. 31 ÀA.diUn,-i
CaJL OU.......... 20%

S &Mex. DtrZ;'.-,. 68% iiT—. -v.i •
Ne(v5> eepT.ltitlUrnUnnanet ia . •- 
Pebpie’ç oeR,"'1' ihr > ■- -«vit
_ C. -'A U. ,t ; 124 125 J1# 8125
Ray Cop.... 26%'fiW ...

, S.S.S. A 1., 36 35%--66 36%
Ten. Cop,,.. 33%m SS-sSfc-1
U.s. Steel.. 64

dd- pref... 109%
Wfu. do- flT6e.. 100% *.. .......................................

" SV»:: S5.*k".f *«
$•, 7%™!: $•

Total sale», 60.190 share*. :e>
NEW YORK' ÇV.RB.

Quotations end tr*njBactioris on : The 
New York Curb reported by EHdKMon, 
Perkins A Co. (John tip. Beaty) were:

Bid. Asked. 
23-16 26-16

7
» '

8 0
Perrttt,

-

3S»
iSpies. 

• 300
... ..................... 100
96% 96% 96% J 600 
89% 89% 89% 300

232% 230% 232 ' 3,100
59% 59% 61%1- 200

A. B. 
' 1

>

StOCKS RESISTED 
SELLING PRESSURE

7»75
0 90

343635 gZ*» Orrtex: TOROffTO
DOMINION BONO BtUWJINO

, MONTREAL 
Dominlen Express BnlldL* 

WINNIPEG

85* ». ’ 54, 0 63 4j I 81e 83*

FLEMING & MARVIN; sooiii%
145
103%

»... 111% ... 
146 145

1

J!

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET. 106- VANCOUVER 
LONDON. Enf.

146: --it '

: X *. . 
0- 0

100
103% ...

Members of Standard Stock Exchange,
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING 

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
TELEPHONE M. 4023-9.

29% 29%

“T
Bear Raid at New York Only 

Successful to Small 
Degree.

A WAITING MARKET

«Receipts of farm produce were 400 
bushels of grain, 3 loads of hay, about 50 
wagons and buggies containing mixed 

, produce, and a large delivery of buttèr, 
eggs and poultry.

There- was an active trade, as there 
were more buyers than have been seen on 
the market since last Christmas.

Prices were about steady for butter 
and egg*, but poultry sold at lower rates.

Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at 
58c to 60c. >

Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 38c 
to 40c.

Hay—Three loads sold at $14 to $17 per 
ton-

Potatoes—4>rlces ranged from 60c to 
80c per bushel, dr 90c to 21.20 per bag.

Apple»—Prices ranged from 20c to 60c 
per basket, or $2 to $3 per barrel.

Butter—Receipts were liberal, but 
prices were firmer, at 30c to 86c per lb., 
the bulk selling at 32c to 33c per lb.'

Eggs—Market very firm, at 30c to 35c 
per dezert, thé bulk going at 32c to 33c 
per dozen.

Poultry—Receipts were larger than at 
any 1 time since last winter, and prices 
were lower, but very high yeL Chickens, 
18c to 20c per lb., dressed; ducks, 18c to 
17c per lb., and hens 16c’per lb.

Poultry, Wholesale.
M. P. Mellon reports receipts of poul

try, especially alive, to have been lib- 
prices fairly firm; In fact, too 
this season of the year. Chlck- 

and 15c .ally#! 
, and 12c alive;

4ft
;o 28%

16

26% 26 
69 -168

3131
88'88 900 0

». 0 m
l l

i o, m
l.'vO
4> 0

-2,900

300
130130 40015 159 ed-7LYON & PLUMMER5ft ■121% 22 . Ü -1

140 140% 200
160

29 29% 400
95% 96 96% 96% U00

ii4 ii.3% iii

LOUIS J. WEST & CO..
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS AXDBOND BROKERS 
SI Melinda Street

Telephone» Mein 7878-9.
Cable Addree»—'Lronpliun”

8585
ll 80% ... 80% ...
.. 141% ... 141 139% Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
Market Letter Free.

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. r
Phones—Day, M. 1806; Night, P.'2717 r

Toronto4242 1009494 400— > — Narrow Trading Expected in 
Today's Curtailed Session 
—Bank Surplus Increased.

146107% ... 107 106
... 201 204% ...

—Mines—
Conlagas ...................7.25 7.05 7.26
Crown Reserve ..1.66 1.60 1. 1.60
Hollinger ................. 17.25 ...17. 16.90
La Rose .2,26 2.80
Niplsslng Mines............. 8.75

—Banks.—

40011 1 „
2 0-8 
0 1-—1

13,100 
1,266

23 > 22% 22% 1,300
F. ASA HALL

Member Standard Stock and Mining 
•y Exchange>•

GOBALT AN1X PORCUPINE STOCKS
Correspondence Solicited

56 KING ST, WEST

J. P. CANNON & CO. ■ IPorcupine Lege! Cards.)
.j •hit»—

baees-
—Tyler. 
Tyler-2. 
haus L 
ston- 5. 
Orth.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMM 
56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 

Adelaide 3342-3343-3344 ed-7

COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers, Solid- * 
tors, Notaries, etc., Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Por
cupine.

th. 4<fc
ISSION.

ed-71 .80
NEiW YORK, Sept. 20.—Bear traders 

took the stock market to hand at the 
beginning of business today and suc
ceeded to bringing about a continua-

Toronto. ed 7'Phone M. 2385.
mm205

221 220%. 231 220%
... - 300 
213 212

205Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton . 
Imperial 
Molsons 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal ............
Standard 
Toronto .... 
Union

<t' r

' ' 1 200
. 213

. 203

-il;,.
10(1189Â ;don of the decline which was in pro

gress at the close yesterday. Union 
Paciftp, which was again susceptible 
to pressure, was forced down a point, 
and others of the active features re
ceded nearly ap much. Rock Island 
common and preferred «hares touched 
new low figures for ttlelr present de
cline. ■ ‘ - 7*

In spite -of the comparative readi
ness with which the market respond
ed to selling pressure the bears did 
not press their advantage. TVe steady 
demapd for «stocks at the lower level 
was not to their liking. Efforts to get 
back stocks sold caused - an upturn 
and prices gradually recovered ground 
lost so that changes at the close were 
small.

% 67% *7% 67% 700
% X, lAioCi ...n- 200

43% «% 48% 43% 2,100

1 r. -

--W» own arid offer,
6 0 ' 

6
266

.. . .199 

.. 319 . $1,000,000 
Province of Ontario

-t. -■ >1, —— " ,. ' — -, .

219l0 " 0700211. Ml
. 204 203 204 203

'.140 ..... 140,

0
-■ 1000 0 soo

isera!, ana
high, for
en». 17c to--19c,. dressed, 

f ducks, T8c per lb. dressed
hens, 13c to. 14c dressed, and 11c to 12c 
alive.
Grs In-

Wheat, tall, bushel-.
Barley, bushel ...........
Peas, bushel ........
Oats, bushel............
Rye. bushel ..............
Buckwheat, bushel .

Seed
Alslke. No. 1, bushel....$7 75 to $8 00
Alslke, No .2, bushel-----  6 50
Alslke. No. 3, bushel.... 5 00 

H«y and Straw—
New hay, ton..............
Hay, mixed .................
Straw, bundled, ton.
Straw, loose, ton-,.... 8 00- ,

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per.bushel.... $0 50 to $0 65

Dairy Produce-
Butter, farmers’ dairy..$0 30 to $0 35 
Eggs, new, dozen,............, 0 30

Poultry, Retan—
Turkeys, dressed, lb... .$0 18 to1 $0 20
Ducks, spring, lb.............. 0 16 0 18
Spring chickens, dressed,

lb! .......................    6 18 0 20
Spring chickens, alive,

lb. .................v ..................... 9 11
Fowl, per lbX\.

Fresh Meat»— ^
Beef; forequarters, cwt.28 00 to $9 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.12 00 13 oO
Beef, choice sides, çwt. .10 00 11 00
Beef, medium, cwt....... 9 0Q ■
Beef, common, cwt.......... 6 00 9 00
Mutton, cwt...........v........... 7 00 10 00i VesJacwt.................................10 00 13 00
Dressed hogs, cwt...........13 23 13 7o
Spring lambs, cwt............14 00 16 00

FARM PRODÜci, WHOLESALE.

16 1 ” üritix ,s|
PUanada Pewn. Wy 182% 162 182% 18t
Central Canada...........  182
Colonial Invest.
Dom. Savings':.. V.: 77 .
Gt. West. Perm.. 130% ■ 130%
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron & Erie....
Imperial Loan ...
Landed Banking.
London & Can..., ... 1.16
National Trust :. ... 212
Ontario Loan ... ; 168 166

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Tor. Gen. Trusts..
Toronto Mort. ...
Toronto Savings ..
Union Trust .....

168

J

th. '■. k
■

2*1-4
t to--m-m ”

m 
200

182 l

4% Debenture» Due November Jat^ 1941. \
Intcnst payable May ht and Nov. Ut at Xotientrit Montreal, and „ 

v - x ' New York. .? ^
These debentures are a direct obligation of the Province of t 
Ontario, and are issued in coupon form, in denominations 
of $1,000, or in the form of Ontario Government Stock, in 
which case checks for the semi-annual interest are sent te 
the registered holder. This stock is in any multiple of $50.
They are free from all Provincial taxes and Succession 
dutiesr The Ôntario Succession duties rangs from 1% to 
10% on estates of $50,000 and over.
Until recently the 4% debentures sold at mpremium above 
par, but now, owing to market conditions, we can offer 
them at a considerable discount, at the lowest pries they 
have been offered in yeatSi

Price : 93.50 and interest, yielding over 4.40%.
Full Descriptive Circular on request.

>? -m1 i 80 * **Off •Mit! 77- .*» r• Yïighth); V 
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i .» '.r13458 .. 212
40 ... 40. ..:00

38 1*4134 r66 i#
0 62

ft V'51 :oT166
161 ... 151% 
193 ... 183% 
146 ... • 146

7 50 Listless Trading.
Trading was of a lietlesq character 

thruout the session, 
disinclination to make fresh commit
ments because of .the- fact that the 
Block exchange le not. open on Mon- 
dây until fioori. Professional traders 
believed that the shortening of the 
day’s buBinees at the beginning of 
the coming week would result in too 
narrow a market dm Monday to -per
mit much margin of profit» on either 
side of the- «narkét. The holiday In Rio Janeiro 
Lendrm today tended to still further steel c®- of Can

Te^The ‘showing b^the. banks on the MONTREAL STOCKS '
week of an actual cash gain of nearly 
$3,500,000 was closely in line with 
forecasts baeed on known currency 
movemqniK Shifting of the burden 
of loans was reflected In a -loan de
crease of nearly $7,000,000 and over 
$6,000,000 was added to the surplus 
which was nearly doubled.

5 60
■ 1■nd. 200... 200 .............

177% ... 177% ...
—Bonds.—

90 89% 90 89%
. ÏP4 ::: 8»

There was a. $16 00 to $17 00 
. 14 00 15 00 
. 18 00

i• *

Canada Bread 
-Canada Loco. .... 
Dom. Canners ... A

:5989Dominion Steel .
Electric Deyel.
Mexican 1 Elec. .,.
Mexican L. & P...........  83 . ■ 83
Penmans .................. 94% ... 94%
Porto Rico Ry.

SO• **
81 81

Buffalo ......
Dome Ex. ...
Foley - O’Brien .-.
Granby ............
Hollinger .........
Kerr Lake ...
McKinley ....
Niplsslng .........
Rea Con...............
Preston E. D.
Pearl Lake .
Silver Leaf ...
Sliver Queen .
Swastika ......
Vipond ...... .
Trethewey ....
Yukon Gold ..
United Cigar Stores.; 96%

» • 5 i7 0 35 18
76% 76

.00 17.25
3 11-16 3.13-16

6% '

81 •V .81$j 959»
93% ; .

Hu
B

;
: ' % 

33

«
0 16 £C■1

0 14 3ft
1 1 3

, ■ Open. High. Low. Cl. Sale».-
Ames tt/pr. 71%... ,!■■■ y.:.

-V*
com. ..... 146 146% 146 146%-

Brazilian . .. 96% ■
C. Car pf... 107 . ..
Can. Cem... 35%...

do pref... 93% .j. .
C. - c: pf... 78 : : ;. •
Can. Pac-I... $32 262% 232 232%
Crown R.... l6-> ...
Dt. E!. Rv.. 73 ...
D. Tex. po. 85
LaUren. . ..176 ..................
L. of W. com 140 140 13S
Macdonald... 26% 27% 26

Î 3
3ft 2 3
Î

22
10
25

120‘
97

2%. !',1 30Æ. . :....
501 Murray, Mather & Co.<25ft l NEW YORK COTTON

Erickson Perkins and Co. quote today’» 
$30. prices as follows:

Open High Low Close
40 Oct: .. 13.38 13.47 13.34, 13.3»

1*2 Dec................ 13.30 13.46 13.30 13.39
200 Jan. .... .. 13.21 13.36 18.19 18.29

60 March - 13.39 13.45 13.29:18.39
120-May .... .. 13.34. 13.45 13.34 -13.44

■- ;» .* X
Marconi Shares Wanted
We will pay highest cash price for 

$000 " shares Marconi Stock. State 
number share» you hold and price you 
will take. Apply Box 66, World, ...

.1 -t : :35ft Toronto General Trusts Bldg., Toronto*>=213 00 to $13 50 
. . 9 00 10 00

0 85

, Hay, No. 1, car lots.
Straw, car lots, ton.
Potatoes, car lots......... 0 io
Potatoes, New Brunswick. 0 So ; 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. ^ 27

' $-■i s
à>

t. 0 95! 270 28 "i
TT -FT- T
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UNION TRUST CO.
LIMITED A ’ ;

......... .;

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND
Notice is hereby' given that a 

Dividend of Two and One-Half 
Per Cent, for the current quarter, 
being at the rate of

Ten Per Cent. Per Annum
on the Paid-Up Capital Stock of 
this Corporation, has been de
clared. and that the same will be 
payable on and after Wednesday, 
the First Day of October next, to 

at the closeShareholders of record-----
of business on the 10th day of 

September.
' By order of the Board.

JOHN M. McWHINNET, 
General Manager.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange
STOCKS, BONDS AND INVEST. 

MENT SECURITIES.
Your money In a savihge bank 

earns 3 per cent. With equal 
safety'It will earn you 5 to 6% per 
cent, if-invested in a good Muni
cipal or Industrial Bond. Full par
ticulars gladly furnished on request

16 King St. W., Toronto
Y Cd7
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V «ft Closes at 

5.30 p.m.
.TANNEStore Opens 

8.30 a.m. The Robert Simpson Company, Limited! Beeltr Broken. 
Ï6-ÎS Adelntc
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PROBS;

™™yF ™ EPF

and Children. Sixty Case* of New Goods 
will be Ready for To-morrow.

Mens Natural Wool Combinations
We hare about three hundred suits which were made to sell at (three 

dollars and three-fifty. They are perfect In every way, and the fit is 
guaranteed. If you have never worn combination underwear, try them 
now. Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $5.00 and $3.50. Tuesday, a Suit. 1.98 

1 MEN’S "BODY GUARD” UNDERWEAR AT $1.00.
"Body Guard” wear is made by one of the leiding manufacturers in 

England especially for us, to our own dimensions and specifications. It 
is absolutely guaranteed unshrinkable, 
underwear come in and see this grade. All sizes 34 to 46. 
garment ............ ............................ •.......... .. ................... ..

Til
■I UNITE

ft

rontented fnistom^rfi wh^eme, and eeme again as the new goods 
attract them. Never hate we been able to present a more gorgeous 
array of fall and winter goods, all the way from furs and millinery 
to laces and notions. This page contains notes of a few of the
numberless good things, many of them at very low prices, await
ing you to-morrow. '

M ii
ifpM .

SKI

I

Before buying your heavier 
Special, a 
... 1.00 BEWES’S *4.1X1. S4.SO AND «6.00 BOOTS, 82.86.

l.iiiO pairs Men's "Tetrault" and other high-grade Boot#, made from 
finest patent colt, gunmeta! velour., calf, selected tan Russia calf, and Don- 
uola kid leathers, Bluchet, button and Balmoral styles, single or double 
Goodyear vclted soles. Every pair perfect In style, material and manu
facture. Sizes 5 to 11. Regularly «4.00, «4.60 and «6.00, Toes- g

B ! if I
MEN’S SHIRTS AT 50c.

1,000 more splendid shirt», with laundered cuffs and collar band. 
Most of them plain striped designs, in blue, black, or hello on a white 
ground. Large, roomy body, cut coat style. All sizes 14 to 17. Regu
larly 75c and $1.00. Tuesday sale price

(Main Floor.)

ill
(To Head Oi 

Penalties 
tions, R< 
Introduce 
Continual 
Relations, 
Trade Ac

m .50BOAS' «MAXIMUM” ASU.-nCTRliaT” BOOTS, *2.46.
*.500 pairs Goodyear Welted Boots, made on neat; easy fitting lasts. In i 

button and laced styles: gunmetal, patent colt, tan Russia calf. Doogola 
kid and velours calf leathers; all sizes from 1 to ». Regularly O 
•3.0'.'. «3.60 and *4.06. Tuesday ........................................... ..

H a , ■ 1 .

Men’s New Fall OvercoatsPopular Novels 
at 25c /

li -Q1>.EN QUALITY." “DOROTHY DODD.” “CLASSIC” AMD “BOSTON FAV 
ORITE BOOTS. S3.46.

i ■H
, « i Nothing but the very newest In style, the daintiest of lasts, perfect fin

ish and inside comfort is represented In this special sale of women's high-, 
grade afoot wear. All leathers and combinations of leathers in button, Bal
moral and Elucher styles. Goodyear welted, flexible. McKay and band-turn

soles. all "styles of heels, sizes 2 to S. Regularly *3.60, |L00, *4.60 (y 4K 
and *6.00. Tuesday ....... .x................

Choose your fall weight overcoat now, when the stock la at Its beat. The variety of high- 
class overcoats that la shown in our men’s clothing department is almost limitless.

At, $12.00—Coats made from good English tweed, in medium dark brown, showing a pattern. 
Cut in the fashionable single-breasted Chesterfield style, to button through. Fine twill mohair tin-

12.00
At $13.50—A young man’s overcoat, made from light brown English tweed coating, of diag

onal weave. Gut in smart young men’s models. Buttoned through, single-breasted Chesterfield style, 
linings and tailoring good. Price

Bn v:CLOTH BOUND
GOOD TYFE

:i . ed■
f ;!K•Boy/’ by Corelli.

Scarlet .Pimpernel,'* 
by Orcyy. :

"I Will Repay,” by 
Orosy.

“Spanish Gold*,' by 
Birmingham.- •*

“Unofficial Honey- 
mooo,” by Wyllarde.

';Pam." by Von Mut

ing and the beet workmanship. Price .MISSES’ “CLASSIC" AND “ADAMS” BOOTS, *1.76.
*56 pairs of dainty and serviceable Boots for misses. They are made 

In all leathers, with self or fancy tops, button and laced styles, medium 
weight, soles and low heels. Sizes 11 to 18. Regularly from *2.z6 to 1 ty — 
«3.60, Tuesday ......... ...................... .......... .................................................... .. ft. f V

it t WASHING'M 
ipress. ) —Apprei 
era tic tariff bl 
to impose tarifl 
United States 
law goes into 
tratlon and sel

y--
Atfl
HI * 13.50: ' 4.2#! Jm y CLASSIC BOOTS FOR CHILDREN AND INFANTS, SSc.

Very pretty styles In Classic Boots for children'and infants, patept colt, 
tan Russia calf, gunmetal, dull kid, white, Nu-buck, chocolate, red and 

leathers, flexible hand-turned soles, with or without 
. Regularly *1=26. *1.30 and *1.76, 0jQ

■ I ENGLISH MADE OVERCOATS-
Clever designers and skilful tailors, with those unsurpassed English cloths, have produced the best 

fan weight overcoat that Is worn by well-dressed men to-day. Made from English tweed in light grey, 
showing a neat pattern. Cut single-breasted, button through, raglan shoulders, cuffs on sleeves, silk 
sleeve linings, good fitting. Price

■I fine
black kid and fancy 
fipring heels. All sises from 2 to 7H 
Tuesday ..........................»....................

ton.
■'Rebecca of Sunny- 

brook Farm.” by 
Wlggln.

"Auld Licht Idylls.” 
by Barrie.

“Deeds That Won the 
Empire,” by Fet- 
ehett.
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26.00(Jkrand Floor.)

l ENGLISH MADE GOOD STYLE OVERCOATS.J.

Figures From Our Price List 
In the Metal Bed Sale

This coat is made for good dress. It is made from an Oxford grey cheviot cloth that is neat & 
and good for wear. Price

a
.1 28.50Ycr(Bank Department, 

Main Fleer.)
Dress Ovdncoat for theatre and most select parties. It’s. a beauty, one of those exclusive English 

styles. A single-breasted Chesterfield style, with large loose sleeves, with raglan shoulders, full skirt. 
The material is a dark Oxford grey English cheviot cloth, silk lined throughout, English made. PflceKi.13 » i

EXCLUSIVE
RACE MILLINERY

Race_ week always brings with It the very latest ideas In mil- 
Imery. The models from Kurzman, Joseph’s and other New York Bast!

of 8tyle are j®re to 8et the key for the season. Near them sizes 
are snown new models from our own workrooms. The majority of spool.
7, nats 8hown *r« ^ taupe, brass, purple and black. The becoming 3 for 20c.

yoTcostume at the wes 8 at8 ^ Wl" give the propertone t0 ages. Regularly' 10c pair. Notion

jHE* irar ss&s&ïst N-' tri“a i'K:£S.E
(Second Floor.) 15C' N°tlon Sale Price...........12

Bunch Tape, six pieces, assorted 
widths, In bunch. Notion Sale 
price, 5 bunches ... .... !... .10

Lisle Elastic, %. in,, wide, black 
or white. Regularly 10c. Notion 

. . .. . Sale price .'ÎT^S3
EXTRA SIZE SILK PETTICOATS. A4.n« „

Messallne silk Petticoats, for stout flgutee («2 inches at hips) Bone Crochet Hooks, all sizes. 
n,mV/rmfde wl,th row?, of Pto-tucklng aHd rt^lshed wfth pleated fri i Re*ularly 5c each. Notion Sale- 

«,de.U?sdet;*%cVute"nw *la»k’."^r.:::Kre, ,q.d white. 5 00 price 2 for .. : ,
ÏThi'rd'FÏÜr.) 'vj ’ ’*{••” U-VV Phone direct Notion Department.

' . (Main Floor.)

In Blouses for Fa!!

v
Brass Bedsteads, of best English lacquer, two-inch post, ball corners 

and six one-inch fHlers evenly distributed. Regnlariy «24.75. "1 J 
Tuesday selling . ........................... .............. ..... i....... i ..... . As • VV

f‘ ’V. (Main Flam-.)r
The 

Notion Sale
dr Cotton, l,00(£yard spools, - 
36 and 40. Regularly 10c 
Notion Sale price 8c spool,

in

MEN’S SOFT HATS
Rough, smooth and mixed felt of good quality, have welt edge brime 

and deep band, with bow at back. One of the most dressy and up-tio-date 
fall styles. Colors grey, olive, tan, brown and

Ornes Bedsteads in the, bl ight finish, size 4-6 continuous posts. OR AA 
fifteen upright fillers. Regularly *34.75. Tuesday selling................w*z«t7U

Brass Bedsteads in the Polette finish, two-inch post'an 
right fillers, in full size only. Regularly *36.00. Tuesday sel

,
"

■

mm
navy. Tuesday spe-

___ , , T T .................. -a
Boys’ Telescope Crown Soft Hate, fine grade of Imported Italian felt, 

to smooth, mixed or scratch finish, In blended colors of brown, grey, 
heather, olive, tan and' navy........... ............................................ .......................... .. Jw

Irou Bedsteads, in pure White enamel, brass rod it bqth top and Q Z>6T 
foot ends. Regularly $5.00. Tuesday selling ......... ............................... .. . O.Vv

cial

Iran Bedsteads, in white enamel, one-inch post and seven upright fillers, 
brass trimmings. A good design. Regularly $8.7»; Tuesday selling g

m
■i '

(Mila Floor.)
Mattresses, well filled with seagrass. a layer of Wool on both sides. Can 

be supplied in all standard sizes. Regularly *2.60, Tuesday selling. - g

Mattress, filled with wjilte cotton, covered In. good quality of art tick
ing, in ali standard sizes. Regularly *9.75, Tuesday selling ..... ijf

1 î T

Youths’ Fall and Winter Tweed Suits
...

> .7
! tweed In brown. 

©Homed trousers.i 12.50 The
bill httc today 
heavier tax on 
house members 
mtttee agreed 
amendments, In 
*. maximum of 
cornea of more 

At the end < 
! tion of the, lno< 

had ad nearly 
tonight that t 
will be worked 
tee of the oonl 
income that Is 
was fixed at

Wood Frame Springs, made of select hardwood, triple weave S) f)A 
wire, fully guaranteed. Regularly «3.90, Tuesday selling .. ......... w.r6«7 BLUE SERGE SUITS FOR LARGE BOYS.

Fn,D?kblV.brel?ted ,tyle' w±th full cut bloomer 
English navy blue serge.
Sires 31 to 34. Tuesday

• I
__1 pants. Made from an
Twilled linings and neat tailoring.New Silk Jersey Petticoats

Close-fitting Imported Petticoats, of heavy silk.Jersey with accor-
nayn>:Vm%^,dM 4.50

Iron frame Spring, very closely woven with heavily woven wire rope 
edge, in the standard sizes. Regularly *5.00. Tuesday sealing ... £ 5.50El ;

(Main *)^r.)
(Fifth Floor.)

...rsw£SfSSSg»*s(w'i;‘-, «
$M«2r$2{S$r,2^;T6wfltoa-.aood: *** « ^ 10

123.U

All pure linen. In hanrde *d^le^î^^aUe’ 289'
Ins Tuesday ..........

II; .5Black and Navy Serge Suitingsj*

Mill Ir.morted from the best English and French makers. The finest assort-" • 
< d stor k In the Dominion to select from in every known weave and finish, .5
Including: 'iijj

"West of England Suiting Serges, In fine, medium and wide twills. 
English and French Cheviot Serges, in weights suitable for tailored

suits or separate coati. - -
Mill.finished Twill Cheviots, In pure wool qutlltiee-that do not gloss In

wear.

68,000 by the 
allowed 

'-/Peov 
Ineura
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Framing

V 00
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fREfE DE CHINE I* UNBOUNDED.
Thé wonaerrtil Success or our |5.00 blouses made 6f this matf*rial 

has two causes—the quality of material and designs.-Our crepe de chine
ÿ-da}OU^tr deàîgns S5d’ Co*t^
la'rsf^id The*new "Sydne^ Cartbn'^fôliar^longnor>ïlfort!<s\eevês*1**Coforfi

r r-o84k2^^  ̂t^eÆr^:Vanbnshowing of crepe de chine bloifses. Tuesday ............i.....:.... D.UU

! 1 Pehlile-flnlshed Cheviot Serges. In splendid wearing .qualities. 
Diagonal and Wide Wale Serges. In medium "and hehvv wale, in 

and coqtlns weights. -,
Men’s Finished Pure Botany Serges, the finest tailoring serges made a 

fine range to choose from, all thoroughly soap-shrunk and spotproof, etc 
The dyes In these serges are the very best and guaranteed not to fade bv 
sun or w ater.

.}a suiting:

iM
, •• »,I

Mouldings of, many new- désigna and 
finishes, made-up frames in _
square shapes. Prompt exeicutfon of or
ders and good workmanship guaranteed. 
Re-silvering mirrors and re-gilding ofd 
frames done at minimum • cost.

(Art GaUeriee, Sixth Floor.)

oval and

Drees Goods Dept.. Seeond Floor. x 2 yards. 1.89(Second Floor!)

if
‘■M Superior Grade 

Silks and Velvets
T

DURWARD’S” COATS FOR WOMENii Unusual Rugs at 
Popular Prices

NeF. R'Uten Rugs from the Best English ......................... ..■ SBSSSf. prewdllng* etylV^for* this

ÜÜH
SPECIAL VALUE.

x t

-^fàri !:if :

, $17.50 FALL SUITS, $12:85:
Suits, splendidly fashioned of excellent quality 

serges and tweeds, show cutaway models', with round
ed backs ; coats are well lined with good quality silks ; 
skirts gored and pannelled ; colors are brown, tanv grev. 
black or navy. Special valve ......

Ii Wp have n«> ie*;* than Three Big Velvet Sections, 
fully ^tucked with all the requirements and novel
ties necessary for the enormous demand for pile1' 
goods. From the plain velveteens at'50c per* yard 
to the more es, pen give cut velvets, ronnieg into 
dollars, ne can supply your needs.

In Suiting Velvet Cords we show the fln«|t pro
ducts from Worrall'e ai.Sl-00. $2.00 and $8.50 per 
yard, the shades Including all staple ones, with 
fourteen new’ fall tones; in new ruby, new claret, 
plum, electric, new sapphire blues and greene. 
tabac, bronxe. lincoln and hunters' green, new 
amethyst, etc. ' * • • -

Wi Si
Ii
if ft

IS

rtI ip

4,
|i r< ;Æm

If

NEW COATS FOR THE JUNIOR MISS.
Comfort and warmth in these blanket cloth coats 

in shades of navy and grey ; loose-fitting, with belt 
around waist V Large revers, which can be buttoned up 

10 CE to throat ; large patch, packets, Sizes 13, 15, 17 years 
.... 12.85 Pnccd..r..r..;....;,............ n.......... .. 6.75

CLEVERLY DESIGNED MATERNITY SKIRTS.
One particularly good style of maternity skirt is cut with four gores : plaip front and back nancls • «i,» ;« 

adjusted on side gores by means of dome fasteners and an elastic band /Across back Other stvlL ar ' s e 16
similar lines, but the size is adjusted by means of hooks and cyesahd tapS The- material i! a Jood zfl Tt 
serge, in black or navy. Prices $4.75, $5.00 and $5.50. P VWtrM is a good all-wool

! I

n 6.9 x
«•» x 1„.„ 
90 x 9.0

11 3 x 12.0

0.6 :m ■ *14.25
■ W6* | wj m ip Hi New Breceded Vetoorn. Brocaded Plusbee end 

Broche Velvets, In endless variety, arrive ’dglly
The latent shipments of Cut Velvets surpass

anything yet attempted for beauty and design 
Exquisite coloring* in ombre effects, that appeal , 
to the most fastidious buyer, in matching these I 
superb fabrics you have the assistance of expert tk 
salesmen, whose Judgment can be depended on for » 
perfect color blendings.

New Paradise Brocade is entirely 
grounds of sapphire, royal and tan, with startling 
plumage effects, they show up exceptionally well.

;

! €*!1 v.t

IS * so .........
i® * 76 ..........
j® * ?.0 ......
69 x io.6 
I» î ip.® ::::::

Ti's ï i2.'o .;;;;

' eo,^5,E^^«-^^wona.rto,

4.7 x 6/7 ..............
5-7 x 7.10..............

; IIim i made of
■ 1 $11.36

$14.60.
* ; ■ L 700

m .00y 8.50ta» its■ Iff mTuesday’s display will include, many other new 
and effective ideas in 811k Merchandise.

(Secemd Floor)
1-50ft

(Third Floor.)•m 664.ee
s'1.5i ■ I 'llmQUALITY 

CORSET MODELS

S

Ribbon BEDROMt Trunks $4.98
PA P17PQ „100 onI^ 'Large Square Tourist “Trunks.
Jt CjaVO °ov*r^* fibre bound; made on a

. . !ar^e hox.i hardwood slats, sheet iron bot-
^Plain wall and .cut-out ef^ tom. good lock and bolts two heaw

, • v , , be pleased to submit Men* for in.- • All jBm's t?wl! Tu^Sr 36 4 98
ribbon have been accumulating your room» on request: k• at* •
in j j . , plain stripes, linens, cofdu- f “>or*) !
in the mail order department r0y«. «‘rnshes. in greys, eroams.

tans.| blues, mauve, green, ^frer
ana at the counter. These 'on. 25. 35c, 50v. 75c. 'v

» to suit any effect 
Per yard. 5c. 10c, .

m■ i vX-
7.i°x ... ........................................... 535.00 9*10x\z2

-, »-0 x 12.6 . . ............................................. .. 10.0 x 14 8* *
SMALL.WILTON ANii aw............ $69e3° 11 6 x 14.1 .

zzssuræ

mÎ.8e * ‘SHF», 6 ...............1.............. ........... 3 x 10.6 .
. j -, 7““ SO.25 2.3 x 12.0 .
600 Only M«lic*t«l A>D b*CSH CIRCLE.
“tryR*Irt C'"th.:„r,ourn,tur,. A -plendM 4,.,n,.etxnt. thorou.h-

“c Fto, wh,t. rW K„,fe B^ket. —' —•••■• •
wi,h ™

Bathroom Fixtures
h 800 Only R,r„,.r BARGAINS.

U- each'6 .rU,t

aw..?» 5

ïFv"'“ ’*■«*& ir&ssanteed not to rust, in sizes as (oitoî-'s^ brl"" metal- heavily nickel-plated

Itlnch :i”' Basement .
16-Inch sl«Z" Tuesday Basement .
18-Inch V|« I"*”îay Basement 
20-lneh llT' I“,eday Basement .
S SrÎ Tuesday Bas
24-Jnch size. Tuesday- Bas

616.00
632.50
675.00MBfPpBrTTJiltil

WÉl 

*

'
&‘

Remnants « l
m. i-1

The
All the art of modiste and conturjere is wasted on 

the woman who seeks to achieve a fashionable appear 
a nee while neglecting her corset. To dress right she 
must start with the right corset, for the corset Is the 
absolute foundation of the perfect figure.~181

1 ! .t
'•iNfl.
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a
CANDIESOur showing of Quality Models for this season is b> 

far tbe most extensive we have ex er bad thè good for
tune to offei
Which are acknowledged leaders in the corset world
fîaeh 
there
to give you tne most
and the best wearing

:Ss.New cut-out 
and coloring. 
l5c. 25c.

New tapestries, chintzes, 
all-over», figured and stripe 
colors, imported. Per roll, 55c, 
50c. 75c. $1.00.

Jt embraces only makes, the designers of MAIN FLOOR >*ND BASEMENT.
500^8Cadbury’s Dairy Milk Chocolate.
1 ’"ortf«• -MV Rinze. ■ sir tr5?’
, 'J™,1”/"- Regular 20c. Per lb IS
1 000 lbs. Chewing Candy. Per lb... 10

«•ill all ^be ticketed at 10c a 

remnant and placed on the bar

gain table.

model is meant for some particular figure, and 
is a choice of models for you. Our wliole aim is 

fashionable, the most comfortable 
e lowest price, and to
is< attested to by our 

You should ask to* have 
of models xge arc now 
re, and by no means 
you have seen these 

selections are at 
g makes we can 

recommend with absolute confidence-in every particular:

s, fullPS*.pegr
Half price and 

•ess. All widths, and from V4
.15\ corset ot th

what extept we have succeeded 
thousands of satisfied clients, 
«lemonstrated to you the range 
showing for your particular figu 
decide on your new corset until 
Now la the time to do- this, when our 
their best. Any one of the followln

\ 25TUESDAY SPECIALS.
yard in some to 5 yards in 3.6(?) ro,,ti Bedroom papers, im-J . ported unci • domestic, in plain.
other remnants. All per rem- fXorh? s v floral eff,‘1 a»«*rted
nant Tuesday In 'l^j"*,25e 'roll. Tuss.l^-.. . .14 0"b.Car Standard «ranulat^d Sugar 20

’ lueBQa> ................................IP KcguU. Abe toll Tuck.is> . .21 fholc* piktiV • h™-.- V'.;•> ■-...............'100
Regular 50<r roll.* Tuesday.. .32 per ih Hama, § to 8 lbs. each(Fifth Floer.) Post T^stiss.' 3 ^ck.gi™ ^..............

PP! , jpBpjP *°Jral Houashold, k bif!.'

\4 Kitchen Sets of Semi-Porcelain
Srs

~ A > g‘|î^ al] marked xx;ith the different names. Specially «” : M
CAMERAS : Prk«! at. per set.............................1................................................. 3.00 TSr-fZ

r VrPlcce Senû-Porcct*ia Dinner Sets, in green or blue. -g
to *56.00. border patterti?, on hard-bodied vMare. Exceptional value. Faî,”»,>' ptr$>■ ; t-,25

xot'po.liti style fr.m *7.00. -per FCt * A Q= Cryg/sj^rj xg« ' ’ ’ ’ ‘ ' ^
0.-1- riser. t„B„ P . ........................................(Basement.!.................................................. 4*95 4 *

(BgseanLI

GROCERIES
#e f: Phone Main 7481.Ï

5 >"

.i II \ Red fern Corsets ............
\tion-Ton Corsets ..........

Modi
Regalistc Corsets......................
Renfco Belt Corsets ....
I.a Diva Corsets .........
WarneY.'s Rustproof Corsets 
Royal Worcester Corsets . . . 
c B a la\Spirite Co rests 
c C ft la 0«race Corsets . 
Thomson’s t^love Fitting 
Her Majesty 
D ê À. CoraëXx . 
l^a Reine Corsets

.17as s fâs 
: SS » ,lï!X
. 86.00 to 612.00 

82.25 to *5.50 
•*■^5 to *9.00 
81.23 to *4.50

: *it' io *o'.oo
*iS 10

(Main Floor.>& I-lolie Corsets . . 
art < front laced ) *

„|F 
'I *vtid .25•u \

*s.oo
to 64.IHI

. 81.25 to 84.00 
81.00 to *2.50 

. - - »1,25 to *0.00

ift.j

T ji 
11

?■Jem*?
HA Tit A XTTR.XCTIOX.

>k 1 "‘re«1a*rly for' 
*.>,..40. ar *2.50. ritrsV modela ai» made of the fatesi 
coutll and show tnedititji or low bust, with very in.,, 

•hips atid back, filled -viîh, finer rustproof boning a tri 
fitted with finest garters\an,1 nose supports *
Sirs- :f: to 26 Inches TuWday special price 

(Third V’.oor)

■white 
1.76 

ana guar-
,14

The Robert Simpson Company, LimitedIf 2.50 .45
.50. I i 2(5

\v. MN fl ement 
ement

(Basement.)
.60
65L "A
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